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HORSES.

pROSPECT FARM.-cLYDEBDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HOI�)]:�J;P.cbA HOGS.

Write for prloe. of finest animals In Kan.as.
H. W. MoA.n:lII. Topeka. Kas.

OATTLE.

T H. PUGH, Maple Grove. JasperCo .• Mo .• breeder
• of HEREFORD CATTLE. Stock for .ale.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT-HORNS.
For .ale, cbolce young bull. and belfer. at rea

•onable price.. Calion or addre.s Tho•. P. Bab.t.
Dover. Kas.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNB.
Imported Buccaneer 106668 at head of herd.

Regl.tered bulls, heifers and cow. at bed-rock prices.Addre•• D. P. Norton. Council Grove. Kas.

ThoroughbredDurOC-Jae,." ". '

Betrlatered ltock. Send for44-PIlP .

Of pure-bred POLAND-CHINAS ani dvlng alld Ii1etol'J, oontalnlng much other.plendld .atl.factlon. I am .elllng top. 8monu.. old tlon to young breeden. Will be_,
>
.-for 112. either sex. Wilke!.>.. Corwin and Tecumseh ltampandaddrell. J.M.BTONllBIl4JmII; m.blood combined. Write . .I!i. W. REYNOLDS.

"0Mad1.8on. Greenwood CO�. Rae. Duree-JerseyMarcho.oars.Barred Plymouth Rocks. Franklin County Herd Poland.Chinas Large.lze,heavYbone,lIoodcolors,hlghlYbredjallAll the leading stralnl. ThlrtYloung cockerell • regl.tered, ready for servloe.shlpped for Inspect on.and twenty-five pullet. for sale. 93-polnt bird at Twenty boars ready fo� service, also twenty so... You see them before you pay fonhem. Describewhathead of the harem. Eggs 112 per Betting of thirteen. for roady sale at prloes to .ult tbe ttmes, Inspeo- y.ou want and.don't fall to getde.crlptlon and,prlces.S. MoCullough Ottawa Franklin Co. Kas, tlon and correspondence Invited. .J. D. STIIIVIIIN80N. New Hampton, Harrl.on Co .•Mo.
., ,

E. T.Warner. Owner. Prlnoeton, Ka..
.1896 Hatch Ready to Ship. Standard Herd of PolandrChinas. Ma�ns' Herd Poland=Chinas·

.
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,'. . . ,1Ieaded by the grand sbow and breeding hog,·
I will continue to .ell bird. at from 150 oents to 11 •

. .J" NATlOlJ, �"PI'IAIt;.9.I',' ., ".' ,

.oor1.8h KinJr. be by De Ef No. 13897 O. and outeach until my flock Is dI.posed of. Partridge CIt- '�'. _ Hu'CO��: of' JIIIoorIBh Maid No. 75628 O. i'be sows represent
.ohlns,

,
S. S. Hamburgs, Brown and White Le8horns, The breedlna her4 ool!8lsta ot th8 I

all the leading .traln. and are beavlly loaded wltbBarred and White P. Rooks, LlBht Brabm.. , and I

best.tralusofblood.prOperlymatAM\ Co.,;tn blood. Pigs by and sow. bred to Moorl.hcockerel. of Bull Leghorn !,nd Bull P. Rocks. Bingle to secure Indlvldual,8xcellenoe. Stock tor oale. Vis-' King,for sale, Satisfaction guaranteed.
bird. 81 each. My fowls have unlimited range and

ltor. welcome Corre.pondenoe Invited. James Mains Oakaloosa Jelferson Co Ra ••
are h"rdy. well-matUred and strictly flrst-clas. '.

. " ,. .,thoroughbred birds. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

SWINE.

"'�
_'--'" _,

WM. PLUMMER & CO .• O.age City. Kas .• breed
ers of Poland-Chlnas of tbe be.t families. AlBo

fine poultl'J. Pigs for the seeaon's trade .Ired by
five dillerent boars.

J T. LAWTON (successor
• to JoHn Kemp). NORTH

TOPBKA. KA8•• breeder of
Imll1'()vedChelterWhlte
Iwlne.Younlfltockforla!e
AlBo Llaht Brahma fowll.FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; alsoPoland-China.

Bronze turkey.. Toulou.e gee.e. Pekin ducks,
Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Legborn cblck
en.. Ready to .hlp out. J. M. Young. Colfax, Kas.

PRINCETON HERD 011' POLAND-CHINA BWINE
contain. tbe mostnoted .tralns and popular ped

Igree. In the U. B. Cboloe animal. for sale. Addre••
H. Davl.on & Bon. PrInceton, Franklin Co., Kas.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Cedar Point, ·KalUlU.

Breeder of EngUsh Berkshire and .Poland�Chlna
.mne. B. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rocks.MammothBronze turkey. and Imperial Pekin duoks.Write for prices. Farm.1x miles south of Cedar
Point. Cbase county. Kan.as.ABHLAND STOCK FARM-Will .ell for the next

thirty day., thoroughbred Poland-China boars
and B. P. Rock cockerel. at greatly reduced prices,
No boom price. here. Give me a trial and I will
surprtse you with price. for quality of stock. Yours
for buslness, M. C. Van.ell. Mu.cotah. A1fb on Co.•
Kas.

, QWBo�;�!T��'DIl:ALBB IN .

ChesterWhites
Ezol1l81ve17. !Btock for .ale. Y.181�rs aI"a/. tWl!loome.,

THEWORLD'S'FAmHim»
POULTRY.

HIGH-SCORING !��O����dWR�:
comb B. Leghorns of the very be.t strains obtainable.
for sale low. Bcore-card by Hewes orEmerywltb eacb
fowl sold. P. C. BOWBN & BON, Cberryvale, KIU!.

:IDLEVVJ:LD HER.D
SCOTCH SHORT•HORN CATTLE
A oholce lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

AlBo pedigreed Poland-China Bwlne.
Geo. A.Watklna,Whltlng.JaokAonCo.,Kal.

SWINE.

LICE KILLER Don't pay 50 and 76 oents per• gallon for 1100 klller. Iwill send
you a recipe for 50 cents to make Itat a 008t of about
25 cent. per gallon. For killing lice by paintingrooats, boxes, eto .• It bas no superlor.' Tbe be.t dis-
Infectant and dl.er.e:&�ej)eif»� °l!rned. KaB.

PLE.AS� V.6.LLEY HBli.D LAWN RIDGE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE Po Iand -Chi nasWeltphaUa, Anderson Co., K... •
Breeder ot high-class pedigreed Poland _ China 130 head. all ages. 100 .prlng pig., .Ired byswlne, Herd headed by Guy Wilkel 3d 12131 C. Young Competition 15082 S., Kan.asChip 15083 S. and

GuyWilke. Is now for sale, also fifty ChOIREA:&rIl a grand.on or J. H. Banders. Write or come.
pigs. Write. E. A. BRIC • J. E. HoaJrland,Whiting. JaoklloJlCo•• KaB.SWINE.
Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas DIETRICH & SPAULDING,BERKSHIRES H.B.COWLES The future villa of Hadley Jr. 183140.• the great- Rlohmond, KanBas.

• Topeka. Kas. e.t boar of hi. age. I have pigs for B&le now by_ •QTI want to close out my spring boar. this month, Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage LIfter 82649 B. HomeofthePoland-Chlna-------------------- Order quick and orders will be booked .. received. IFarm nine mile••outh of Kan.as City. on Ft. Scott Prize-Winners.BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES. & Memphis R. R. po.tomce Lenexa, Kas. Don't. be too late. Only a few cbolce boars left
·

.J S Magers Proprietor Aroadla KaB. W P OOODE Proprietor Lene". Ka. but prloes remain rlgbt. Some fancy gilts now .afe
• • , "

• • , ,....,. in pig to the prize-winner, SHver Chief. Don't'lltiBBCorre.pondenoe Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed
this chance-only a few gilts bred to Noxall WilkesFarmington Herd Poland-Chinas this season. Write us soon .T.A.HUBBARD

_ Twenty-five .prlng boars sired by CI Leaf Herd Poland-Chl'nasRome, Rall.l.. , Little Mc:14002 B .• he by Mo. Wilke. over •Breeder of 92'2 B.; Trinidad 30057 A., and Chlef We HavE' the Best. Nothing EIBe •POLAND-CHINAS and I '

Kan:ill.ka by Chief Tecum.eh 2d '

J. H. Sander. Jr. 14953 S. 35089 O. head. our herd.LARGE ENGLISH 9115 B. AlI.tock guaranteed as repre.ented. Three of hi. get .old for f865; entire Ket at .ale av-BERKSHIRES. T1ro hundred head. All l1li81. D. A. Kramer, Washington, Kaa. eraged over 11200; get during hi. term ot service ex-23 bO... and" IOWI read, tor buyen.
clu.lve ot pubUc .ale brought over $2,700. Tblrty-TOWER HILL HERD eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood .ow. are Black Queen U. B. Corwin 29801 B.,

R!
•

t d P I 'd' Cb'i Silver Bar U. S. 80884 S .• Black Queen Hadley 1stegis ere., 0, an· nas.. 86574 B .• Annie Black !jtop 38631 S. al!d RubyRu.tler4th 8635� S. Write, or, better, vl.lt the berd.173 head, 80 brood sow.. Herd boars are Blaclt G. HORNADAY & CO •• Fort Soott. ltaB.Stop 10650 S.; U. B:»utler.111388 B. ;.George FreeTrade21053 A., and a grand.on of J. H. Banders 31219 O.
Yo�ng boars ready for .ervloe and bred gilts for sale.

, B. R. Adamson. Fort Soott. �I.BLUE MOUND HER.D

BERKSHIRE SWINE.SWINE.

FAIRVIEW BTOCK FARM. - Regl.tered Short
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young .tock for .ale. E. H. Little-
field, Newkirk. Oklahoma.

BERKSHIRES ---ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS- •

wold .heep. Young .tock for sale. pure-blood. We oller oholce lelectlonl from our grand"and grade.. Your orders .0Uclted. Address L. K. herd, headed by a great Imported boar. NewHaseltine. Dorcbester, Green Co .• Mo. blood for K8Il88II breeden.

WM, B. SUTIoN &. SON, Russell, Kansas.

ROYAL HERD
Poland-China Hogs and
Barred Plymouth Rock

Chickens.
My stock took first premium at the State fair thl.

fall. Have a good Une of hogs and cblcks for ."I�.WARD A. BAILEY. Wiohlta, .J'.anllall.
K N. FRIEBEN. AllJ'A. KAS. - Proprietor of the

• Garden Valley Herd ot Thoroughbred PolandChina .wlne. Selected from be.t strain.. Stock
for .ale at all time.. Write me. Mention FABlIlIliR.

VB. HOWEY. Box 108, Topeka. Kas .• breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - Cblna and

Engll.h Berkshire .wlne and Silver-Laced 'Wyandotte chicken•.

T��H���-�=:-a:!?��10 to 120 apiece. WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered BerkBbires
and B.P.R,ock Chickens.
Only the be.t .tock for .ale.
Eggs In .eason. Corre.pond
ence .0Uclted.

M. S. KOHL, Furley,Sedgwlok Co •• KansaB.

,
.
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POLAND-CHINA SWINE:.
We oller a fine line of brood .ow•• bred or·noto- as

wanted. at prices In keeping with the tlmel .. ..o"rgilts are tbe get ot UprightWilke. and J. H. Banders
Jr. We will "Iso sell a number of our berd .ow.;
tbey are bred and regl.tered. Some cbolce .ows bred
to Klever M. and some to Medium Pride. 'We' will
al.o .ell Uprlgbt Wilke. or J. H. Bauders·Jr. A rare
opportunity to get excellent .tock at low prices ..

,J. R. KILLOUGH & SONI!I, .

RlchmoIid. Franklin' Co.,,.KanIlaB.

OIDO IMPROVED CHESTER BWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred.prlng pigsat hard L.AlI.GE ENGLISH BERKSilmES.times price.. AlBo a· few boars 'ready for senlce.

H. B. DAY. Dwight. Morris Co .• Kas. '.
,

CENTRAL KANBAB HERDOFTHOROUGHBRED
Poland-China bogs. C. B. SnOdgr.... Galt, Rice

county. Kan.aa. breed. the be.t. Btock for sale now.
Come or write.

POLAND-CIDNAB FOR BALE.-Twenty-flve top.prlng pigs, gilts and boars. A ·few rams of each
of the following breed.: Cotswold, Bhropshlre and
American·Merino.. Also Bcotoh Collie pup•..Address H. H. Halfue &·Son. Walton. Kas. ' .

D TROTT" ABILEl!EJ ¥B� headqU1U"ters
• ,for POLJU'lD-uHINA.8 and

the famous ·Duroc-Jersey.. Mated te produoe the
lIIIt In all partlaularl. CholOibl'll4enOllNp,WrU••

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For'ten years wlnnen at leadlnll fain In competition with the belt herdlln the world! Vl8ltorslay:"Your hogl have luch fine head8. good bac,," and

haml. Btrong bone, and are so large and Imooth."
It YOll want a boar or ]lairof pigs. write. I IMp ('om!lope,",.G.W.Berry,BerrytoQ.BhawneeCo ..tiaI.._ WILLIS B. GBB'S�•• '

Quality.Herd Polaad.C�iaa8.I
. HU.TCHINSON,'KAS. .

Beven prize.World'. Fair. Three on Utter under6 montb.. More than any breeder west of, Ohio.
Ten prize. Kan.as . Btate. twelve Oklahoma Btate.and four out ot .Ix In Texas In 1800. More·than aliy.Ingle breeder this .e�on. Darknes. F; 73222 and
Darkne.s F. 3d 23508, Be.sle Wilke. 86887. and the
.ensatlonal .weep.take.' and first clali. wlnntr of1896.. Bessie U. B. (Vol. 11 S. R.). one of the best
so... living to-day. Darknes. 'QuaUty 14861. GuyUntortunate 292115. Darknes. Wilkes (Vol. 11 S. R.).first In cl..s In Kan.as and Oklahoma and In herd

\V��re::.tate•. sO';'li:U:��o�Jf:ds�se,xes'.. Ben; 14."' '. .. "-lIutobbuloliiKU.'

Twenty boars, fifty BOWS for sale.
Largestherd of registered

Berk.blres In Kansa.. Tbe
1.025-pound boar Longfel
low W.83611 at head of berd
who,with bl. get, won more
flr.t premium. at Kansas

Btate fair thl. year than any boar of any breed. Five
herd. Berkshire. competing. won six flr.t and three
second premium•..Prlceneasonable. Wrlteforwbat
you want.·' Al.o breed HEREFORD CATTLE.

C. A. STANNARD, HOPE, &AS.·

NE-W-

MULEMD HORSH
:MAJ(pKET. '

23d and Grand Av·s., Kansas City, Mo.
We announceour'entire' removal toTwentythlrd·aild'Grand. where we will be found In

future. ready to buy or sell mules and horses.,

SPARXS, BROS.
We will remove our entire horse and mule

busln.ess to Twenty-third and Grand Ave ..

about' October 10. Highest cash price paidfor horses:and mules .. All car lines transfer
to Westport line. which passes our door."

OO'l"l'INGHA.M: BROS
I

Other Stables of equal or greater capacIty ready loon•..
� .....When wrltlnlf to advertisers please mentloD
'JUNSlLS'J'41Ul11iR: ..' .. .
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Aori�ufturof aottm.
oity of available lands, with the exist

ing acreage defiort, �lIures an

unlimited period of meager supplies
and exacting demand. There are no

more agricultural Amerioas to be ex

ploited."
Conditions essential to the obtaining

of agrioultural prosperity, and the

probab1l1ty of their speedy coming
were indicated in the KANSAS FARMER

of October 23, 1895, in the statement

that: "There exists an exact and ascer

tainable ratio between population re

quirements and the acres producing
each of the primary food staples; but
in order to ascertain this ratio terms

of years must be taken long enough to
determine what is the average acre

yield for each staple. Thia I have en

deavored to do and seem to have been

the first, as I continue to be the only
one, applying this, the only scientific

measure of productive power. Like

all innovators, I am derided for my

pains. St1ll, I am correct, and this

w1ll be generally acknowledged just as
soon as one world crop of wheat and

rye not above the average in acre yield
shall be succeeded by one of the same

character', Indeed, one short world

crop of wheat and rye-that iii, one ma

terially below the average in acre

yield-w1ll, by exhausting the last

vestige of existing storesof grain, bring
great and continuous scaroity and as

toundingly high prices, I have no

doubt. Continuous scarcity, because

there has been but one crop of the

bread-making grains (that of 1894)
which equaled present requirements,
requirement!'! that increase by more

than 40,000,000 bushels (of wheat and

rye) annually. When such conditions

obtain, as obtain they w1ll, maize and

all other staple products of the farm

will bring high prices, as we shall then
be forced to take a part of the maize

fields to provide the (world's) needed

bread."

Particular attention is directed to

the communication in the KANSAS

FARMER of February 27, 1896, in which

the statement appears that: "If it is

true, as the data at hand indicates,
that the exportable surpluses (of
wheat) of India, Australia, Argentina
and North Africa are to De reduced by
50,000,000 bushels, and the imports of
those regions increased by about 13,-
000,000 bushels; that the world crop of

1895, although 0.75 of a bushel an acre

above the average yield of the last

twenty-five years and 137,000,000 bush

els in the aggregate above an average

crop, was quite 200,000,000 bushels be

low world requirements, then we may,

with reason, hope that this year (1896)
will see an absorption of the enormous

reserves piled up from the great har
vests of 1891, 1892, 1893, and especially
1894, when 250,000,000 bushels more

were garnered than in 1895."

It appears that as long ago as 1890 I

indicated the probable reduction of the
wheat area of the United States, which
has since occurred; that from 1890 I

have pointed out a great and growing
deficit in the world's food-bearing
acres, obscured and masked, it is true,
by the exceptionally favorable meteor

ological conditions of recent years, but
as inevitable in its ultimate effect upon
the world's food supply as the opera
tion of the law of probabilities so

clearly expounded by Laplace; that but
for an exceptional succession of favor
able seasons over world-wide areas

scarcity and high prices would have
obtained years since; that with one

crop below the average in acre yield,
or two average crops in succession,
such scarcity and high prices were

certain to come; that early in 1895, and
continuously since, reserves of wheat

and rye were rapidly going into con

sumption, thus preparing the way for

present conditions and the gradual H

rapid elevation of the price level; that
but one crop of the bread-making
grains had ever been grown (that of

1894) which equaled present world

requirements; and I may now add, that
while it is possible yet it is highly im
probable that this generation will see

another such crop of both wheat and

rye, and that each and every year's
crop hereafter must largely exceed

that of 1894, both in acre yield and in

the aggregate, if the millions of units

added yearly to the consuming ele

ment are to have their share of bread

may be shown to be in error IJ1. the
future as I wail three yeaI'll ago; but In
this case hill statement seems to be 806

AN AT>I\LO Y
inexplicit.as his use of the word "poll-

oIU"U G. tics," as he does not state where or in

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is evl- what manner I was mistaken, and I

dent, from an editoria in the FARMER move that he .be required to furnish a

of November 26, and the editor's prom- b1ll of particulars.
Ise that no more political remarks shall As early as June, 1890, I wrote:

appear, that an apology is in order to "That the wheat area of the United

those who have objected to the "non- States is likely to expand until 1893 or

pa1'tisanpolitics" embodied in a recent 1894, after. which there will be, in all

letter of the writer's, and that an espe- probab1l1ty, a shrinkage, and I expect
cially humble apology is due to that to see the wheat area reduced to some

lone reader who thinks that so much 34,000,000, acres' not later than 1897,
of the FARMER'S space as the letter and possibly·in 1896."

occupied might better have been em- This is not the error, evidently,
ployed in tell1ng how towatch a turkey which c)ur:E!evator friend refers to, as
to her nest; and I now tender such in 1891' the acreage rose to its maxi

apology on behalf of the editor as well mum of 39,900,000 acres, and has since

as myself, as we were joint offenders. shrunken to 34,000,000 scree, as I

But the objectors must allow me to say indicated it would, although it reached.
in passing that there are "politics" and that level sooner than I expected.
'�politics." One kind the dictionaries In the KANSAS FARMER of Septem
define as "politicalism" or "partisan- bel' 27, 1893, it was stated that: "The

ship." Not being even a little bit of a time is near (and half a dozen years is

partisan, I could not have trespassed in near in national life) when the food and

that direction, and had no desire to, fiber-producing West and South w1ll

preferring to leave "politics" of this levy an indemnifying tribute upon the

class to the very able howlers who have manufacturing East; that prices for

recently made the welkin ring with farm products w1ll soon be as much

promises of prosperity if only partlou- above a fairly remunerative level as

1801' partisan politics were accepted. they have been below." ,

Another kind of "politics" Addison- In the New York Sun of May 6,1894,
that great master of pure English- I wrote that: "The bread-eating pop
defines as "that part of ethics which ulations have, since 1869, increased

consists in the knowledge Or the prao- 34.3 per cent., and should this rate of
tice of conducting the affairs of state increase be maintained until 1920 food

or nation; political science, or political must be provided for 165,000,000 added
economy." Although making no pre- units requiring, at the present unit
tensions. to being an economist, I have rate of consumption, the grain and po

occasionally tried, in my simple statis- tatoes from 205,000,000 new acres, 801-
tical way, to talk of "political" matters though the available lands upon which
whioh may be said to come within the drafts can be made are now less than

scope of Addison's definition. It is

true that in the letter in question all
twenty-five years ago in the measure

reference to American parties and their
of the vast areas brought under culti-
vation, notably in the United States,

leaders might have been o'llitted; but since 1869. Yet, in the last twenty-five
then we could not show the impassible yearn additions 'to the world's food

gulf between "politicalism" and poll- bearing lands have been less than
tics as well as with the object lessons 4,000,000 acres per annum. Is it prob
'afforded by the operation of the party able that such an annual average can

cry of "home markets" and "reciproc- be doubled during a period of twenty
ity," and by showing what effect they five yea.rs ending with 1920? If it can
have had in bringing prosperity to

American farmers. And the fact that
not then the yield an acremust increase

enormously, or scarcity, instead of the
the farmer is to have fair prices with

or without "free silver" and without
present abundance, be the rule."

regard to "free trade" might have
On January 0, 1895, the statement

been left unannounced. Yet for the appears in the KANSAS FARMER that:

offense given to those over-sensitive "Happily, for the farD}er, population

soulswho object to "political economy,"
has now so increased that these great

even of home production, and dislike
stores (of wheat and rye) are rapidly

anything that approaches actual inter-
going into consumption, and as there

ests more nearly than did last year's
is not the most remote probabi11ty of

sermons, Lhumbly apologize and prom-
the world's wheat acreage ever again

ise never to offend again until they have being excessive, we may assume that

learned to distinguish between "politi-
the existing acreage deficit, a deficit

eallsm" and the "politics" which deal
that annually increases by quite 2,000,

with economic subjeots. Indeed, the
000 acres, assures the farmer that he is

editor of the FARMER promises that
now seeing the last of very cheap

when I attempt to invade the FARMER'S
wheat. This by reason of the fact that

columns again with matters pertaining
with no more than avera�e acre yields

to economics he will exercise the veto
from every acre of the world's wheat

power, so tha.t I can safely make this bearing lands in 1895 the aggregate

promise.
product will be 160,000,000 bushels less

Even my learned friend of the Ame'l·. thanworld requirements for the harvest

ican Elevato?' and Grain Trade seems year. Existing stores of wheat may

not to be aware that "politics" in its supplement such yield in 0. manner to pre

right sense is synonymous with "pollt- 1,ent dea?·th and high prices 101' a twelve

leal economy," as he makes a radical month after harvest (in 1895), mtt a

distinction; but then, a resident of a
second C?'OP with?1.O mo?'e than avemge in

city (Chicago) sell1ng enormous quan- (wm'ld) cere yield would ?'esult in scant

tities of wind and calling it wheat is supplies and hiqh p?'ices."

not expected to be correct in his term- Although the crop of 1895, harvested

inology. six to seven months after the above

'Referring to the hope expressed by was published, gave an outturn 160,

the Chicago editor that prices for 000,000 bushels above what would have

wheat and corn shall not be carried resulted from an average world yield

above $1.10 for wheat and 70 cents for an acre, yet the very scant supplies I

corn, I beg leave to remark that this is then foresaw and foretold has resulted,

more, much more, than Chicago wheat and prices are seeking a continuously

01' corn is worth or likely to be, but the higher level, and if the crop of

real articles, grown upon the farms, 1897 is no better than world conditions

will, in the case of wheat, at least, now indicate they 'Ivill probably reach a

bring much more 'efore the end of level much higher than our friends in

this century. Indeed, if wheat brought the city or wind wheat believe to be

a price relatively as high as 70 cents either probable 01' desirable.

for corn its level would be $1.75, as it In the spring of 1895 a communlea

costs but two-fifths as much to grow .the tion was sent to Bell's Weekly Messenger
bushel of corn as it does the bushel of (London) in which it was said that:

wheat. However, we can understand "Should yields an acre in any year be

the small difference he makes in the no greater than in 1890-91, that year's

price of the two grains when we re- harvest would be froin 250,000,000 to

member that upon the fields of Chicago 330,000,000 bushels below present world

a bushel of wind wheat is grown as requirements. Climatic stability and

cheaply as a bushel of wind corn. Pre- the relentless law of averages assure

sumably, much cheaper, as the pro- su.t a result in some near-by year.

duction of fiat wheat in Chicago's Two world harvests giving no greater

grain pits is many times greater than yields than the average of the last four

the local production of corn. teen will at once restore prosperity to

My friend of the E!evatm' say8 that I the world's food-growers, and the scar-
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THE:· OlDEST
AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi

cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,
Lur... Fever and

Whooping Cough.

AYER'S
C herr y Pectoral

cannot be equaled.

�III\ E.
M. BRAw r.ar,

�f';/I D. D., Dis. Sec. of

,..- the American Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,

Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: 'I'o all ministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

AVER'S

Cherry Pectoral
Awarded Medal at World's Fair.

AVER'S PILLS Cure Liver and Stomach Troublo&

-and it is more than possible that in

years not very remote dollar wheat

w1ll1ook very cheap.
That we may see how enormous is

the increase of world requirements it
is but necessary to state the incontro

vertible fact that the last four world "

crops of wheat exceeded those of the

preceding foul' years by mm'e than 750,-
.

000,000 bushels; the last four world

crops of rye exceeded the preceding
ing four by more than 760,000,000 bush

els; that the last four world crops ()r
barley exceeded the preceding four by
more than.300,000,000 bushels; that the
last. four world crops of oats exceeded

the preceding four by 'I'Iw?'e than 500,-
000;000 bushels; the last four world crops
of J potatoes exceeded the preceding
four l)y ?no?'e than 3,000,000,000 bushels.

Yet requirements have so increased

that these enormous products-the re

sult of favorable climatic conditions,
as the acreage increase was very slight
-have been absorbed, and no reserves

are in store to supplement the short

crops of 1896, which are, for each of

the products named, with the possible
exception of barley, below the average.

If such great crops have been no more

than sufficient to meet requirements
since 1891, what must be the effect

upon prices should the world have

four crops no greater than those of

1888, 1889, 1890 and 1891? Yet the

wheat and rye crops of the last-named

years were, in their totality, such as

to show that the average acre yield of

the four harvests exceeded theaverage
acre yield of the last twenty-five world
harvests,

Many mistakes have been made by
the writer, but thus far those making
such broad statements in relation

thereto as that of our friend of the
Elevator ancl Gmin Trade have not

been able to point out a single one in

all the years that my work has been

under fire, and I shall be greatly
obllged to him if he w1l1 particularize
the mistake which he alleges was made
three years ago, in order that I may
make open confession and do works

meet for repentance-and because I am,
desirous of seeing how much more

acute than other critics is this chmnpion
oj the [amner« who grow such enormous

crops of wheat, and corn, and oats, and

lard, and pork, upon the little bit of

ground owned by the Produce Ex

change of the breezy city by the lakes.
C. WOOD DAVIS.

DON''l' WORRY about your health, Keep

your blood pure by taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and you need not fear the grip, colds,
bronchitis, pneumonia or typhoid fever.

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite ta�lly ca
thartio, easy to take, eas! �o operate.
Thos. Slater has a message for every man

OIl page 15.
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Cures
,hundred-weigh t. The re8�lts:certalnly
show that KalRr corn can be U15ed as a
substitute for -eorn in a fattening'ratlon
}Vhen ollmeal forms part of that ration.

SU'IIlnl,arll account of oains, in pou1Uls.
Total gain of Lot I., 1M pounds.
Average dally gain, Ul7 pounds.
Totl\l gutn of Lot II., 381 pounds.
Average dally gain, lUO pounds. ,

Average dlllly gatn per head, 1.70 pounds.
Lot I.-Stl,mmm·y of feed eaten lt1ul the cost of

oain.
Grain eaten, 1,6113 pounds.
TotlLI food eaten, l,OOO.a pounds.

Kaflir Oorn and Oom Meal as Fattening Average dally gain, 1.37 pounds.
Total cost QJ feed, $7.107.

Feeds for Aberdeen-AngUs Heifers. Roughness enten per pound of gnln, 1.73
pounds.

From Bulletin No. 61, by Prot. O. O. George- Roughness eaten, 267.a pounds,
son.Fnrm Department Knnsus Experiment 'I'otul gain, 112 days, 1M pounds.
Station. Cost per pound of gain, i.Ol cents.

During the same period which oov- Grain eaten per pound of galn,10.!l!l pounds.
Total food eaten per pound of gain, 12.72

ers the experiment with hogs, the, pounds.
experiment station also fed three Aber- Lot n.-Summ(wyof feed. PAl,ten al1d the cost, of \

deen-Angus heifers for market. Hav- uain. Our Sheep and Hogs' fu En�land.
Ing a little red Kaffir corn on hand, it

Grain eaten,l,982.5 pounds. The last annual report of th� United
Total food euten, 2,4.1a.5 pounds. J"

was concluded to feed one of them on Average dlllly gain, 1.77 pounds. States Secretary of Agrloulture states

Kaffir corn meal and the other two on Totlll cost ot feed, $8.605. ' that American sheep during the year
corn meal, and compare results. The Roughness eaten per pound ot gain, 2.17 1896 have been landed in Liverpool in

pounds. "

animals, however, are too few to afford Roughness eaten, 433 pounds. greater numbers than during any pre-

any reliable conclusions, and the re- TotlLI gain, 112 days, 1!l!l pounds. ,ceding year. They have oonsisted

suIts are giv,en here simply for what Cost per pound of galn,4.32 cents. largely of corn-fattened,muttnns, and

h
Grutn eaten per ponnd ot galu, 11.00 pounds. i te th h bee f T.ri It ey are worth. Totnl tood eaten per' pound of glLln,12.m

n ne- n save n 0 super or qua -

The heifer in lot I. was a year anel pounds. ity. ,"

'

six months old, and the heifers in lot Tota/I! IIf Lut n.-Summary of fr,ell PAlLen ami The profitable market for mutton in

II t d f th
cost of oain. E gla d h d ..... i

. were wo years an our mon s Grain eaten, ',008 pounds.
n n as encourage sneep-grew ng

old, both being about the same age. Total food euten, 4,7M pounds, and fattening in many of the Western

All three were pure-bred.
'

The exper- Average gain per head, 100.1\ pounds. States. Although prices !luotuate con-

iment began November 6 and contin- Average dally gain per helld,1.70 pounds. siderably, being regulated by the sup-Total cost. of feed, $17.142.
ued until February 26, 112 days. The Grain eaten per pound of galn.l0.at pounds. ply and prices of native Englishmutton,
feed consisted of Kaffir corn meal and Total food euten per pound of gain. t2.47 there is, as a rule, only a difference of

cut corn fodder for the heifer in lot I. pounds. about 3 cents per .pound between the
d f

Roughness eaten, 748 pounds. be t E lt h d th be U i dan 0 corn meal and out corn fodder Total gain, 112 days. 381 pounds.
S ng s an e st n te States

for lot II" from November.6 nntU De- Average dally guln of lot, a.40 pounds. mutton. This is not because of English
cember 18. But the gains on these Cost per pound of gain, 4.411 cents. prejudice against the American article,
rations were not altogether satisfac- Average costot feed pel' head, $S.m. but because many of theeheep from the

, Roughness eaten pel' pound of gain, 1.96 U itory; so the feed was changed, as Iol- pounds.' n ted States, having been rapidly fat-
.Tows: Lot I. got a mixture of Kaffir --------- tened on corn prior to shipment, show
corn meal seventeen parts and oil meal Razor-Backs and Hog Oholera. sometimes 80 per ce_nt. of their added
one part, and the fodder was changed EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Of late weight to be tallow, while the fleah

from cut corn fodder to alfalfa hay; years our county is visited every fall (English declare) is flavored by the corn
the same ration was given lot II., with and winter by the dreaded enemy of the

feed.
the exception that corn meal took the pork-producer, hog cholera. Before American yearlings and two-year
place of Kallir corn meal. A week the importation of car-loads of razor- olds command practically the same

later, December 25, the meal for both backsfrom Arkansas and Texas, cholera price as Engllsh sheep of the same age
lots was reduced to sixteen parts and was a rare thing in Crawford county.

and quality, and have sold during the
the oil meal was increased to two parts. These half-starved hogs are gathered present year at from 14 to 16 cents per
This continued until January 22, when from thewoods, where they have always pound.
the feed was again changed for both had the 'freedom of the range. where

It was, however, the misfort",Jte of
lots to sixteen parts of the meal to they made their living by gathering American shippers, notwithstanding
three parts oil meal. mast, roots, etc. They are shipped

the Increased vigilance and rigor of the

Although these heifers had been here in cars often infested with disease; inspection of animals for export, to

reared in the college herd and had but if the hogs are perfectly healthy have landed during the year 1895-96 a

been tied up before, they were wild and have' not been exposed to any
few lots of sheep in Liverpool and Lon

and nervous, as is the character of the disease when they are brou2'ht to the don affected with the scab. It is quite
breed. and it took some time before county, they are often sold out to possible that this, disease was generated
they overcame this nervousness. Each farmers, scattering them broadcast by infected ships upon which dis

animal was given all it would eat, and over the county. They are then placed eased sheep had been sent from Argen
with some slight variations in appe- in small feed lots and fed heavily on a

tina and other countries,
,

and then,
Ute they ate fairly regular quantities corn and water diet, without exercise, without proper disinfection, had been

throughout the experiment. to which treatment they are not aecus- nut into the carrying trade between the
The heifer in lot I. gained 154 tomed. They soon become gorged,

United States and Europe. It is, how
pounds, or an average of 1.37 pounds their digestion deranged, they are not ever, believed that if sheep are wet and

daily; those in lot II. averaged 190 able to resist the cholera germs, and
crowded during a voyage scab may be Tours in the Rocky Mountains.

pounds, or 1.7 pounds daily. The soon these razor-backs are dying like generated by those conditions.
The "Scenic Line of the World," 'the

larger gains of lot II. might be ex- Ootober files. The Glasgow market finds fault with -Denver & Rio Grande railroad, otTers to

pected from the fact that they were The disease, in many ways, spreads American sheep, and also Canadian, by tourists In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
older and larger. to other herds of the vicinity. Some declaring them too big and fat. The the choicest resorts, and to the trans-contt-

The first week the heifer in .lot I. farmers try to keep their cholera a se- Scotch want medium weights, and for nental traveler the grandest scenery. The

lost fifty-seven pounds and it took cret from their neighbors, which is very them will pay high prices. Foreign 'direct line to Cripple Creek, the greatest

I t k k h· k t d d h b gold camp on earth. Double daily train
near y wo wee s more to ma e up t IS mean, and, gathering al,l fat hogs able mar e seman some ot er reed of service with through Pullman sleepers and
loss; so, at the end of three weeks, she to .valk, load them in a wagon and sheep for mutton than the Merino and tourists' cars between Denver' and San

was but a few pounds heavier than she haul them to market, scattering, by its crosses, and those looking, to profit- Francisco and Los Angeles.
was when the experiment began. The the droppings from the wagon, the dis- able ventures in this line should secure Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den-

t t 1 i te 1 693 d f th b t tt b d f h hi h
ver, Col., for llIustrated descriptive pam-

o a gra n ea n was, poun s, 0 ease all along the road. I know of e es muon ree s 0 seep, w c , phlets.
which the oil meal weighed 129 pounds herds near the highway over which when they are landed in as good con

and the Kaffir corn meal 1,564 pounds. hogs were hauled to market, that took ditlon as American cattle, wlll soon

She ate 74.5 pounds corn fodder and 193 the cholera, while other herds of the have as hil?'h a reputation and bring as

pounds of alfalfa. On this she gained vicinity, back from the road, escaped. remunerative figures.
154 pounds. She made a pound of gain Often the dead hogs are dragged out IMPORTS OF HOG PRODUCTS.
on 10.99 pounds grain and 1.73 pounds onto the fields (although it is a viola-' Great Britain continues the largeRt
roughness. This ratio of feed to gain tion of law to do so), there to be eaten, purchaser and importer of swine flesh
is somewhat higher than-the steers fed and oarried about the country by dogs; and hog products in the world.
heretofore on an equally nutritive ra- while crows and buzzards feast upon In 1893 British consumers took from
tlon have required. them and fly for many miles, to feed foreign countries 3,000,000 cwt., over
Heifer No. 91, in iot II. made one lots, where they leave the germs, to be 3,500,000 cwt. in 1894, more than 4,000,

pound of gain on 9.96 pounds grain and taken up by the healthy swine. Thus,· 000 owt. in 1895, and nearly 3,500,000
2.17 pounds roughuess. Heifer No. 92 on and on the deadly cholera goes, de- cwt. during the first ninemonths of1896.
required more feed to make a pound of vastating thousands of valuable herds, This year will, therefore, show a large
gain than either of the others, consum- sweeping all in its course-the thor- increase in consumption. It is notice-
ing 11.12 pounds of grain for each oughbreds on which time, money and able that while there was an increase Half Rates Plus $2.
pound of gain. ca.re have been lavished formany years. of 800,000 cwt. in 1895 over 1893 the, . , ..Burlington Route to theWest and North-
If it may be assu'med that the heifer And if it were possible to track the dis- value fell from $41,250,000 to $38,500,000. w,est, November.8, 17, December 1 and 15,

in lot I. made a normal gain for the ease back to its source, it would ,almost Shipments from the United States of round trip, twenty days limit, to Nebraska,
feed consumed, and that the average invariably be found in some careless theBe produots are pretty steady and Kansas, Wyoming, Utah, Black HllIs, and

of the two heifers in lot II. likewille man's,feedlot full of those long-legged average 2500000 c t A i-
certain parts of Colorado. Splendldtbrough

t 1 i .

' ", w . a year. mer tralJ:ls of chair cars (seats free), and hand-
represen s a norms an mal, then we lantern-Jawed, razor-backed ,elm-peel- oan packers are not partioipating in the some compartment observation vestibule
find that the corn meal ration was ers brought from the Southern woods. profits of the growth in consumption of sleepers. Only dining car line to Denver

slightly more effective than the Kaffir There is much more money lost than swine flesh and hog products.in Grt'at via St. Louis and Kansas City, cafe plan
corn ration In the production of beef. made by bringing these Southern hogs Eritian as much as they ought to be- (pay only for what you order). The Bur-

Y t th d'''_ i b t 11 Th t i to K f
' lIngton Route Is the original Harvest Ex

e e luerence B U sma. e cos n ansas to atten, and shoats bou&'ht cause they do not cure meats especially curslon line. See the magnificent corn

of a pound of gain in lot I. was 4.61 from the oity stock yards are very lit- suited to theEnglish demand. But their crops of Nebraska. Send to the under

cents, and the cost of a pound of gain in tIe better, BO far as cholera is con- Danish and Canadian competitors are signed for pamphlets on Missouri and Ne

lot II. was 4.49 cents. Kaffir corn and cerned. increasing their shipments in,to the :�:�i:��r�::'Ult loc:.� ���I:�L:.tes
corn being valued alike at 35 cents per Our Legislature should llsten to the United Kingdom every year. This Is General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

appeal of the modern, civlllzed hoI'.
the mortgage-lifter, aa:he begs for 'pro-
teotion. "

We have a,law to keep out Southern
cattie,, that the Texas fever�ay not be
scattered. Wl:ry not have a' law 1;(\ keep Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparllla-posl-
out these Southern hogs", as well, if it tlve, perfect, permanent Cures.
can be demonstrated that tlJey are a Cures of Scrofula In severest forms, Salt

source of hog cholera. I would be glad Rheum, with Intense Itching and burn-

to hear, through the KANS'AS FARMER, [ng, scald head, bolls, plmples, etc.

from persons who have bad experience Cures of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, by

i toning and making rich. red blood.
W th these Southern hogs, or from those

Cures of NervOllsness and That Tired Feeling,
who live in communities where they by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues
have been shipped in and f�ttened, as • on pure blood. For book of cures by
to whether they, are a source of props-

H
" '

gating hog cholera. dWILKIE BLAIR,' 00 SB��hK��d Farm, Beulah, Crawford
'

'

'"

THOROUGHBRBD STOOK. SALBS.

])atu cla'meti onllllor Balta wMcll a"e atille"Uaeti lit'
a'l'e to be atille"U.eti (n til" "ape".

'

JANUARY 20, ISM.-D. A. Kramer, Poland-Chinas,
Washlngt<ln, Kas

J;'I'lHRUARY 1, ISI17.-Rlsk & Gabbert. Poland-Cb!-
nas, Weston, Mo. •

.'IllHRUARY 2, ISM.-B. R. "'damson ••T. M. Turley
and G. Hornaday & co., Poland-China brood BOWS,
�'ort Scott, KIlS.

Sarsaparilla
Bend address to C. I. Hood & Co.� L!)well, Mass.

H d' Pill
are the best after·dlnner

00 SIS pills, aid digestion. 26C.

because the packers of Denmark and
Canada are oarefully catering to the
taste of the Engllsh consumer. Eighty
per cent. of the entire Danish product
finds market in England. The oost of
swine at the packing houaes in Denmark
is given at 6 cents a pound live weight,
with a dockage ot 20 per cent. on refuse,
together with 28 pounds of bone. The
freight on the product to London is
only '7.30 per ton, and the prtce realized
is about $11 per cw�"
Irish packers are more damaged by

Danish eo-upetltlon than are those of
the United States, and the great abat
toirsofIreland are advocating improve
ment in breed of swine for that country,
and also in the methods of curing the
meat for market.

To Ohange Oolor of Holsteins.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Jacob

Rufi, Urbana, Kaa., wants to know how
to change the color of Holstein cattle.
What I know about it iB from actual
experienoe. I put a Red Polled bull
with fifteen Holstein cows, and the
calves were all cherry red and bornlees.

D. F. VANBUSKIRK.
Blue Mound, Kas.

THROAT TROUBLES. To allay the Irrita
tion that Induces coughing, use "BI'own's
Bronchial Troohes." A simple and safe
remedy.

Home-Seekers' Exoursions.
Very low rates will be made by the Mis

souri, Kansas & Texas railway, on Novem
ber 3 and 17, December 1 and 15, to the
South. For particulars apply to the near
est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,
D. P. A., 1044 Union avenue, Kansas
City, Mo.

------__.---------

No Room for Doubt.
When the facts are before you, you must

'be convinced.
The fjlocts are that the UNION PACIFIC

Is leadlllg all competitors, Is the acknowl
edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City tc

Chicago In connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with Its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demanda
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets Via

this route. E. L. LoMAX,
4� ,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.
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'canal, Utah, and $7'30 for the Turlock

canal, California. T�e cost per acre

irrigated for the same works varied
between $5 for the Bear River canal
and $14.50 for the Turlock canal. The

avera�e cost per acre irrigated by some
of the greater of the storage reservoirs
of the West varied between $19.96 for
the Hemet Yalley reservoir in Califor
nia and $81.80 for the Sweetwater res
ervoir in California.
On the other hand, numerous wind

mlll pumping plants have been erected
in the West, the first cost of which is

equivalent to a charge of about $20 per
acre irrigated, or less, while the cost
of maintenance, _ equivalent to annual
water rental, is practically nit. Hy
draulic rams have been utlllzed in

pumping for irrIgation at a cost of
about $]0 per acre irrigated, with prac
tically no charge for maintenance and

operation. Gasoline 'pumping engines
are extensively used in the West, the
first cost of which has been equivalent
to about $30 per acre irrigated, with a

cost of operation of $1.25 per acre.

Water-power pumping plants have
been erected in the West at costs rang
ing from $1 to $15 per acre irrigated,
and with operating charges varying
between $1 and $2.50 per acre. Of
steam pumping plants so far erected in
the West the cost has ranged from $5
to $10 per acre irrigated, with an oper
ating charge of from $1.50 to $3 per
annum per acre irrigated.
As an indication of the extent to

which pumping, even in the crudest

forms, may be utilized, either to sup
plement gravity supplies or indepen
dently of them, it may be stated that
in one small area in India, between the
Ganges a�d Jumna canals, there are

over 350,000 wells, supplying water by
lifting to 1,500,000 acres of crops. In

Madras, India, 2,000,000 acres are irri

gated by water pumped from 400,000
wells. Inone small province in southern
India there are over 100,000wells, many
of which have been sunk through hard
rock to depths of from eighty to ninety
feet and are capable of irrigating in

ordinary seasons from one to four acres
each. In our own country, on the

great plains sloping eastward from the

Rockies,'and on many of the broader
intermontane valleys and In the great
California valley, wherever the wind is
comparatively constant and of rela
tively high velocity, vast areas of land
may be brought under cultivation

throug irrigation by water lifted from
wells by means of windmills. In like

manner, streams which are flowing
between steep banks may not only fur
nish water supplies for irrigation by

.

means of pumping, through wind,
steam or gasoline power, but, if of suf
ficient 'size, may furnish water power
for lifting. The extent to which watbr

supplies are to be derived from such
sources is yet difficult to estimate, but
it is certainly within the realm of

probability �hat eventually nearly one

half as much "rea may be brought
under cultivatIon through lift as

through gravity supplies.

Oonducted by HON. M. B. TOMBJ;,IN, Good
land, Kas.

PmlPING WATER FOR IRRIGA'l'ION.
From advance sheets .or a report of United
States Geological Survey, by Herbert M.
Wilson.

'

Until within the last decade the

water supplies used in irrigation in
our Western States' were brought to

the places of utlllzation almost w'holly
by gravity. There are, however, large
volumes of vater situated at such low
levels that grlltvity wlll not carry it to
the fields, and only in recent years
have we come to a realization of the
fact that this, water may be raised by
pumps or other lifting devices to eleva
tions from which it wlllflow by gravity
to the irrigabte lands.
Extensive area!; may be brought un

der cultivation through pumping after
the supplies which gravity alone will

bring have been entirely utilized. Not

only is the water which may be raised
from wells or low-lying streams avail

able, but that which finds its way by
seepage from irrigation canals and

irrigated lands may be gathered into
wells and pumped to the surface and

again employed in irrigation. For, as
irrIgation is practiced, the subsoil be
comes saturated, the ground water

level is raised, and,much of the water
delivered to the surface by gravity sys
tems finds its way by seepage from the
fields into the soil and may through
pumping be used again in irrigation,
thus adding to the duties of the ulti
mate sources of water supply.
The value of pumping' for such pur

poses has been recognized for ages in
the older European and Asiatic coun

tries, and a large portion of the irriga
tion in Europe, India, Egypt, China
and Japan is carried on by such means.

In oriental countries pumping is per
formed almost wholly by animal or

man power. In some portions of Eu

rope, notably in Italy, some pumping
is done by modern machinery. chiefly
in raising water from existing low
level to high level canals. In our own

co,untry numerous pumping plants
ac.tuated by wind, gaEloline, water and
steam powers have been erectedwithin
the last few years, and they have

proved so efficient and economic as to
at once gain favor with Western irri

gators.
Thereal value of pumping as a means

of lt�rigation, and the"extent to which
it may be employed, are as yet scarcely
appreciated. A �reat many windmills
and some water wheels are utUized in
our Western States for this purpose,
and a little pumping is done by steam
and gasoline. But the value of the
water supplies to be derived from lift
ing is sure to increase greatly as the

cheapness and adaptll.bllity of this
method come to be fully recognized. It
is now a well-established fact that

pumping occasionally furnishes irriga
tion water more cheaply than does

gravity, both as regards first cost of
the pumping plant, equivalent to the Winter Irrigation.
cost of water rights, and as regards the EDITORKANSASFARMER:-Thechief

cost of maintenance and operation, reason that no better results on the up
w.hich corresponds to the annual wat�r lands in western Kansas and the whole
rental or rate in the gravIty system. plains country has been obtained from
In pumping, the source ol"w�ter supply, irrigation, is that the ground is not in
Is-more directly under the', control of the proper condition to take the water

the irrigator, while he is troubled by when it is put on. Dry earth and dust
none of the vexatious controversies are almost a non-conductor ofmoisture,
arising from questions of priority of and to get sufficient water on the

right or of water appropriation, of ground to wet the soil thol'oughly, 80
time of supply, and of rotation in the that itwUl reach the fine rootlets of the

ditches; nor is he 80 likely to have his plant without at the same time injur
supply cut down in seasons of drought. ing them with too much water by ex-
Accordinl to the figures given by F. cluding the air from the roots, is almost

II. Newell in the report on Agriculture 'an impossibility. To wet the subsoil

by Irrigation, prepared for the United thoroughly, and when it can be done
States census of 1890, the average first with the least expense, is the problem
cost of water derived from gravity sup- ·that 'winter irrigation proposes to

plies for the whole United States was solve.
$8.]5 per acre, varying between $3.62, The water settles into the soil by
the average for.Wyoming, and $12.95, three processes-surface tension, cap
the average for California. The aver- lllarityand gravity. It is by surface

a�e annual water rental was $1.07 per tension and capillarity that the subsoil

acre, ranging between 44 cents in Wy- is chiefly moistened. The wetting of

oming snll $1.60 cents in Oalifornia. the soil downward continues until the

The average cost per second foot of 'surface becomes drier than the subsoil,
water on account of construction of when the downward process practically
some of the great gravity canals of the stops and the upward process again be

West, and based on the asslimp�ion' gins. The'process is always from the

that their whole supply was utilized, moister to the less moist earth.
varied between"$l25 for the Bear 'River Evaporation from the surface goes

. .

on at all times and under all conditions
oftemperature, but is ieaet rapid dur

big the colder months of the year, and

especially when the ground is, frozen.
Water being put on the ground late in
the fall and during the winter wi11,
therefore, sink deeper and deeper into
the SUbsoil before its downward course

is stopped by surface evaporation.
Whil di ll i th Wben Dr. Copeland gave to tbe public tbe'new

e, or nar y, n e summer
treatment, wblob, even before It was formally In-

time an inch of water will wet down troduced In tbe papers, bad attracted tbe attention

from four to six inches of soil, in the of tbe wbole country by tbe oures elreoted In Deaf

winter this same amount ",f water will ness, Bronoblal Diseases and deep-seated disorders
.. of a obronlc character, It was bls Intention to give

sink to nearly thrice this depth, or everybody tbe opportunity to obtain Its beneHts. It

from twelve to eighteen inches. If the would appear tbat many bave felt tbemselves un
able to enjoy Its beneHts on accountor tbelnoreased

subsoil is thoroughly wet, say, to the expense attending Its administration, but It Is still

depth of six feet in the fall and winter, Dr. Copeland's purpose tbat no one sball be de-

h ill I d d be prlved of tbl. treatment, wblob bas done so muob
t e season w .11 ee a rare one for tbe tbousands and tens of tbousands of slok and

that will not produce a crop of barley, deaf bere and In otber oltles. Instead of reduolng

oats or wheat by the ordinary rains of fees, bowever, Dr. Copeland will for a sbort time-
tbat I., until January.I-walVe and suspend fees

the spring seasons. No such seasons entirely, maldng merely a small charge to apply
have occurred in western Kansas to my toward the mediolne used. Tbat all may obtain the

recollection. For the past few years
beneHts of tbe new treatment, regarding tbe resutts
of wblob all bave been so deHnltely Informed by tbe

we'stern Itallsas has had no winter public statements of oured pat'ents, Dr. Copeland

rains or sllOW to wet the subsoil, hence will. until January 1, make a uniform rate of 18 a

i d i f 11
montb to each and every Individual applloant, to

the spr ng an summer ra ns e on a apply on medlolnes, without any additional charge
soil unfavorable, by its dryness, to whatever. Tbls Is to all patients and for ,,11 dis

make use of' the water properly, and eases. It applies to old as well as new patients, and
will be maintained In each case until" oure Is et

instead of soaking into the earth to any. footed. Tbat Is-

depth, it rapidly evaporated. In each All new patlent8 who apply before Jan-

f th d h l h nary 1. and all old patlent8 who renew their
o ese ry seasons enoug ra n as

treatment before that time will be treated
fallen in the spring to mature a fair until cured at the unlfor"l- rate or 83 a

crop had the subsoil been wet. month.

From the lack of moisture in the sub
soll In the winter, many fruit and" for
est trees have died during the past few
years. The rain that has fallen in

these years, has kept the surface soll
in a moist condition, sufficiently so to

produce a growth, but the feeding root

lets having penetrated the dry subsoil,
they could not supply moisture enough
for the evaporation going on through
leaves, and besides this the soil has

actually taken moisture from the green
roots in many instances in the winter

time, thus starving the tree to death.

The soil needs water at all seasons.

When evapOration is least it needs it
to store it up for future use. During
the summer months, while the crops of
all descriptions are taking moisture
from the soil, about all the water that
comes to it as rain is used to replenish
this loss, and in exceptionally dry sea

sons this lOes must be made 'good by
artificial' means to realize a crop.
From statistics gathered from those
who have tried winter irrigation, not a
single report has been received that
does not speak in the most favorable
terms of the great benefit secured by
thoroughly wetting the subsoil in the
late fan and winter months. Of its

economy, its utility and its benefit to

trees, spring crops and early vegeta
bles, I am entirely satisfied. Letthose
who have not tried it, but have the
means of doing so, try it at once by ir
rigating a piece of wheat in October,
then sowing it; by irrigating during
the fall and winter for oats, barley, po
tatoes, early vegetables and trees of all

descriptions, and compare the result
with the same crops on land not irri

gated in the winter. Try it. Wet the
subsoil thoro�ghly in your orchard to a

depth of six feet, during the winter

months, when there is no frost in the

ground, and note the result in better
fruit and thriftier growth of wood, but
pray don't conflne yourself to your
orchard. N. F. DAUM.
Great Bend, Kas.

The meteorological and family pa

per, Word and Works, edited by Rev.
Irl R. Hicks, of St. Louis, contains the
most elaborate forecasts of the weather

anywhere published. It is a large and

elegantly gotten up paper on a high
moral standard and is entertaining for
its general family reading. The
weather forecaste of Rev. Hicks are

uttered with the utmost confidence and

are explicit and entertaining. In ad
dition to the paper, Rev. Hicks pub
lishes an almanac, in which he prints
his predictions forthe entire year,with
such �xplanations as interest and in
struct the reader. The !!tice of Mr.
Hicks' paper, Word and Works, is $1
per year. By arrangements just made
we are able to offer Word and Works,
the Hicks almanac, which is a book of
108 pages, and KANSAS F,ARMER, all
one year, for $1.60. Send subscriptions
to this office.

--------�--------

There are about 17,000,000 cows in
this country, or one to every four in
habitants.

�3.00 A MONTH,
I

The Absolute Suspension of All Personal

Fees to Those Applying for or Benew

ing Treatment Before January 1.

B��'t:��;:T'f,lf::,i :'e'f.l,!e':::-a:!����::.n�!t:;:'�
�� t�� ��:� Ia��U\�r�a;t f��:lf�;��;S'pa���C��
eaten by the disease, so tbat I could swallow only
warm Huld.. I lost Hesh and strenlltb rapidly.
Being told tbat Drs. Copeland and Branaman would
not treat any diseases tbat they could not cure, I
went to them for examination, and being told that
tbey could oure me, began a oourse of treatment at
the Institute. I Improved r"pldly from the very be
ginning. I can now swallow any food, my throat Is
well and I am gaining in strength. I oannot say
enough In 'praise of tbls qulok cure."
Mr. Jal.Nee8on. 808 Penn 8treet. thlll city:

" I had a severe headache. pain In the eyes, stopped
up nose and adry throat. I coughed all day long, and
felt miserable. At times I could not work. After
taking a oourse of treatmentwith Drs. Copeland &
Branaman, I am now enjoying good health."
Herman Peter•• Fairdale. Kal.: "I am

tak:lng the Copeland treatment for Catarrh and

::f�:c":ive�h:�e:ee::H��e���:rr�����fI�;��I:::i
I'm improving under tbe treatment of the Copeland
Speolallsts, and know that wltbln a short time I will
be perfeotly well."

Our home treatment III.Iu8t a8 eOeotive a.
the offioe treatment. Write for Home

Treatment Symptom Blank.

Copeland Medical Institnte,
RoomI20�-203-208.New Altman BuUdln...

KANSAS CITY. M.O.

DR. W. H. COPELAND, lConsulting
DR. G. ]1[. BRANAMAN, f Phystetans.

OFFlVlD HOURS:-9 a.m. to 12 m.; 2t05 p.m, Open
Sundays, 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Evenings, from 7 to 8.

Important to Breeders.

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS

FARMER, which we furnish for the

price of one-both papers one year for

only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. (the best general farm
a.nd stock journal in this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, and save money and get a big
benefit by sending your subscription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No
progressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

"Among the Ozarks."
" The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri

scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It

pertains to frUit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the

Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker'looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LOOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Meals on the "Order" Plan
are now served in the dining cars run 'by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan
sas City and Chicago. Tbis change has
been made to suit the convenience of the
travellng public, and with the belief that
such an arrangement will better please our
patrons.
All mealswill be served a 1110 carte, and at

reasona.ble prices.
While the system of serving meals ha!l

been changed, the traveler may still rely
upon the excellence of cuisine and perfec
tion of service that have earned for the
Rock Island the reputation ofmaintaining
the best dining car service in the world.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A'IChicago, ll,
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tervenin&, air. spaces, so that ,at most
only the front ends are exposed to the
sun. Tbis management long contin
ued has doubtless tended' to develop
and fix more or less perm8)nently in
this race certain oharacteristios whioh
should be taken in acoount in their
management elsewhere. With these
precautions they do well in any part
of the United States."

GoIIip About Stooke
Our readers interested in Poland-Chinas

Should keep in mind the sale, next Monday,
at the Rose Creek farm, inRepubllo county.
The o:lrering is a first-class one and the sale
sheuldbe a SUOO8llS.

-

W. L. Brown, of Kingman, KiloS., a stook
man, editor and Populist statesman, is au

thority for the statement that more cattle·
are being fed for market in his county
than at any time in its history.
Lawrence Nation, owner of the Standard

herd of Poland-Chinas, Hutohinson, Kas., .:::-'"
"

says that he has been very successful in 1/ \., .

disposing of all his boar pigs, also that he The secret of happiness is health. Th.
and WiUis E. Gresham will hold a bred sow secret of woman's attmctiveness is health.
sale in February, 1897. Health is re.wonsible for th� ecstasy of •
T. A. Hubbard, proprietorof Rome Park lover's kiss-of a husband's love, Healtb

stock farm, Rome, KiloS., authorizes us to. makes plump, smooth neck andshouldeg
-full cheeks, bright eyes; red lips,state that during the month of December
breath like flowers. III health bringthe will sell. thoroughbred Poland-China and
out the bones, deadens the eyes and skin,Large English Berkshires as follows: One- whitens the lips, makes the breath unhalf cash and a good bankable note draw- bearable, No woman likes to be hideousing 10 per cent. for one year for the balance.
-no woman likes to see the love lightThe hogs are extra quality. Males, either fade from her husband's .eyes. No webreed, 125; gilts bred, 125. Send orders at
man need be unhealthy or unattractive.once and get the benefit of this special III health in women is nine times in tenoffer.
directly tmceable to some disease or dia-

Mains' herd of Poland-Chinas, Qskaloosa, order of the orgsne distinctly feminine.
KiloS., is onoe more represented In the KAN- These things are serious, but they can be
BAS FARMBR. �. Mains has quite a num- cured-sometimes quickly and easilyber of young boars old· enough for service, sometimes slowly, but always surely by
by Moorish King, bred by J. W. Williams .Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescn'ption.

.

& Son, Bryant; Ind., a large, heavy-boned This wonderful medicine is design�
hog, as well as a remarkable breeder. He Cor one single purpose,-to make women
also has a number of sows bred to him healthy in a wom&n11 way. To stop the
that are now for sale. Most of the sows in burning, aching paID and debilitatiq
t.his herd are loaded with Tom Corwin dmins common to diseased womankind:
blood. The almost mimculous help it �ves is
C. J. Huggins, ofWamego, Kas., recently best told by those who have'used It. The

advertised one week a publlo sale of Ches- following letter is only one chosen at
terWhite swine, but only succeeded in se-

. random among thousands: .

ouring a 1001101 attendance and to them sold Mnt. James Schaftiter,ofFreemansburg, NortIto
the "odds and ends" of his herd, reserving ampton ce., Pa., writes: .. It is with ple�

that Iwrite to let yOl1 know the'�t goOd I hawhis ohoicest. breeders for private sale, received from your medicines aliI} the locallelf.
whioh he now proposes to close out at talc· treatment at home. I was troubled with female
Ing prices whioh. . will a:lrord numerous weakness, had pains in my bIlck'· aU the time,

sometimes 80 severe that I c:ould.,liot He stiU inbreeders a ohance to add some extra good bed at night. I tried dift'erent .<loctOnt bat they
ChesterWhite hogs to their herd at a small could not help me. Then my husband aot·Dr.
oost. It will be worth whUe to make him a Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser..ed in·

duc:ed me to try Dr. Pierce's medicinee. Aftervisit. taldng su:: bottles of the' Favorite Preac:riptJoll'
Carl Freigau, Secretary of the Ohto Po- I fee1like a new woman."

land-China Record, Dayton, 0.., is now ask-
ing for pedigrees for Volume XIX., and to
breeders suggests that they give "exaot
desoription of the pigs in pedigrees. Blaok
with white points, is not suffioient; ·state if
most white is on left hind leg, or least white
on right fore leg, or if white is mostly on
left side of ,no!ll',;or, stripe of w:h�te running
up toward right eye, or a few white hairs
on left fiank, or small speck of white be
hind right shoulder, eta.; also give ear
mark. There are many dl:lrerent marks .on
a pig by whioh it may be identified, and
one can readUy desoribe such in twellty
words.•In shipping pigs they may get acci
dentally exohanged or substituted on the
road, and the buyer hall no way of knowing
that he got the pig for whioh the pedigree
was given. Where animals passed through
hands of dealers in stock, pedigrees have
been rejected for want of desoription, or
for incorrect desorlption of the pigs.
Henoe, give in twenty words as many diB
tinct marks of any kind as can be found on
the pig."
BRBBDBRS' COMBINATION SA.LB OF RBG

ISTBRBD SWINB.-At no time since the in
troduotion of pure-bred swine into the State
of Kansas has there been a more impor
tant announcement than that by the Kansas
State Swine Breeders' Assooiation, found
elsewhere In this issue or the KA.Jrus
FARMER. At the last regular meeting of
the assooiation it was decided to hold a rep
resentative combination sale of all the lead
ing breeds found in the State, to the end
that breed oharacteristlcs and individual
merit might be compared and give the pros
pective buyer an opportunity to secure
some of the best with whioh to recruit and
reinforce his herd or lay the foundation for
a better one. The offerings will consist of
about fifty head, all selected tops, two from
eaoh of the established herds of the State.
Qf course it· is to be expeoted that eaoh
breeder will consign what he thinks is the
best, whether POland-China, Berkshire or
Chester White. This sale ought to bring
out a host of swine breeders and up-to-date
farmers, and its being held in the oity of
Topeka, on Wednesday, January 18,1897,
during the week of the annual meeiing of
the State Board of Agriculture, the Kan
sas Improved Stook Breeders' Association
and the Kansas State Swine Breeders' As
sooiation, it promises to be an event never
before equaled in the history of Kansas
swine husbandry. For further partioulars
consult the announoement and write:Mr. 0.
P. Updegraff, Secretary, Topeka, KiloS., for
a copy of the sale oatalogue.

Oonduoted by A. H. Dulr, Larned, Kaa.\ to whomInqnlrles relating to this department shou d be lid·
drelaed.

"No Breath, No Sting,"
KANSAS FARMER APIARY:-In ref

erenoe to the artiole in FARMER of
December 10, as to robbing bees with
out risk of them stinging, by holding
a person's breath, I will say that I have
personally seen it tried hy one of our
"smart Alecs" here 'at Junotion City,
with some of my bees, and can tell you
that he dropped it quioker than he
took hold of it, and I think those two
editors would do the same. If a person
wants to be stung that is a sure way to
get it. LEWIS E. MAYER.
Junotion City, Kas.
-We very well knew, at the time we

gave the clipping, that it was a "fake."
We gave our opinion that we thought
to hold the breath "long enough," one
would not feel the sting-so long that
the last spark of life was gone. But
we still hope those editors will make
the test. May be an editor'S hide is
more sheet-iron like. At any rate, if
they make the test at our apiary, we
will give them a good fat oolony to ex

periment on, and if they succeed, it
will be all the honey they oan eat, and
all, perhaps, they can oarrY'away, un
less they can eat about fifty pounds at
one sitting:

Oandied Boney.
It should be borne in mind that all

strained or extracted honey. will oandy
o� become solid, resembling sugar.
This occurs at the approach of cold
weather during the fall. In. some in
stanoes comb honey will also harden
aild turn to sugar in the cells, and it is
impossible to liquefy it again without
destroying the comb. Extr.acted honey
may readlly be brought back, to Ilquld
by heating it. After it is ca�died'and
thoroughly melted again by- artifioial
heat and sealed up while "Harm, it will
remaln in a perfeot liquid form. The
use of honey in its oandied state is in no

way objeotionable, and many prefer it
thus, but when not preferred it can

�asJly be melted for present use, when
it will remain in liquid form some time
before again granulating. In liquefy
ing honey, it should not reoeive too
muoh heat, and the proper way to do it
is by steam. But it may be done on a

s�all scal�, or for home use, by setting
the receptacles oontaining the honey
intO some larger pail holding boilin&,
water. Boiling honey will destroy its
flavor, henoe it should only be well
melted.

Locating an Apiary.
If it is the intention to make bee

keeping a business, for the dollars and
cents that are in it, it i� �ertainly of
great importance to consider well the
looation of the same. There are local
ities, even in a radiu9 of a few miles,
that are much better than others.
There are localities where white olover
is very abundant and where a orop is
sure every season, whether it Is long
or short, while tbere are others that
are not so, and occasional years only
furnish a orop. Basswood is another
prinoipal honey resource, and where
this and olover both abound is a desir
able loodlity for an apiary. Basswood,
or linden, is a good timber to oultivate.
It is very hardy and makes a rapid
growth and might take the place of
oottonwood, so extensively grown in
the West. In a valley where fall flow
ers are plentiful is a good point to seek
for, as a late flow of honey is very de
sirable for placing bees in good winter
ing shape. Alfalfa is one of the best
honey-produoing plants we have at
present, and it would be a safe place to
locate, even if no other honey plants
are in reach, but it woold be all the
better if other honey plants are pres
ent.
There is a long list of honey-bearing

plants, but we will give but a few of
the principal ones: MUilot or sweet
clover, crimson olover, alsike olover,
mammoth or pea-vine olover, tulip tree
or poplar, black or sour gum, wild
asters, goldenrod, willows, maple,
buokwheat, oleome or spider plant, all
kinds of berries and all kinds of fruit
trees, whether wild or domesticated.

American Ohester White Record AB800ia
tion.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The
thirteenth annual meeting of this as
sOciation will be held at the Upton
hotel, Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday,
January 13, 1897. A swine hreeders'
in8tituie will be held by this associa
tio·n, at same place, on evening of Jan
uary 12. Breeders and feeders of all
breeds' of swine are invited to attend
this institute. ,

CARL FREIGAY, ��retari,
Dayton, Ohio.

The Barned Sale a. SU0C8SS.

Bomea for the Bomel881.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-halfmillion acres of fine .

agricultural and stock-raising land forhome-
seekers.

.

.. .

The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva
tions are reached by the only,direct route.!
the Union Paolfto system,· Via Echo ana
Park City. E. L. Lo:aux, G. P. '" T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb. ..

To Ohioago, St. Louis and the East via
Burlington Boute.

The traveling public is sure to find the
best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers), ohair
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo
seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, ohair
cars and dining oars-"pay for what you
order"-to Chicago. Take. the "Vestibuled
Ell" to Chicago and the "Vestibuled Lim
Ited" to St. Louis.
Ask agent for tlokets via the Burlington

Route.
L. W. WAKBLBY, Gen. Pass.�l

St. Louis, MO.

Last week, on Thursday, the sale of
Short-horn cattle, as had been previously
announced. was held at Bunceton, Cooper
;county, Missouri, by .W. P. Harned. The
day opened up olear, warm and pleasant,
and by 10 o'olook about four hundred pros
peotive buyers and onlookers were on the
ground. The cattle, mostly yearlings, were
in good condition and the admiration of
every lover of bigh - olass cattle. Mr.
Harned had stated in his sale announce

ment, "You will not be disappointed when
you see the stook," and it was remarked on
all sides, "They are sure good cattle" to
have been raised outdoors and never in a
barn until the day before the sale.
Promptly at 10 o'olook the veteran auction
eer, Col. J. W. Judy, mounted the block,
and, after the usual preliminaries, pro
oeeded with the sale. Buyers.were present,
from Missouri, Texas, Indian Territory and
Kansas. Bids from half a score of States,
but not high enough to secure a single ani
mal. B. W. Gowdy, of Garnett, KiloS., top
ped the sale on the flve-year-old bull,
Ambassador 110811, at 1210. M. C. Van
sell, of Muscotah, Atohison county, Kansas,
seoured the yearling bull, Duke of the
Roses, by Grand Victor 2d 115758 and out
of Buttertly of Rose 5th (Vol..40). for '100.
F. M. GI:lrord, of Medford, Geary county,
Kansas, secured the yearling, Lord Elmer
by Prince Vlotor 120646 and out of Almeda
(Vol. 41), for S85. Thirty-three head went
to Missouri buyers; eleven head of bulls
were secured personally by the well-known
Texas ranohman, Mr. W. B. Slaughter, for
his G.l:!l' Creek herd in Qklahoma; J. J. Mo
Alester, I)f MoAlester, I. T., secured two
b'Qlls that suited him. The forty-nine head
brought SS,585. Thirty bulls averaged
f18.8S, and the nineteen heifers SM.21. Qne
oar lot of high-grade bulls were Bold at
private sale. There are about 180 head of
yearlings and two-year-old high-grade bulls
yet on the farm from whioh oar lots oan be
seleoted and at reasonable prioes.

Bo I for Oripple Oreek.
Remember that the Chicago. Rook Island

& Paoifio is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado�prings, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek Distriot.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are o:lrered you. Qne b;y the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florencet to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Roos: Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on appll�tion.
Address

JNO. SBBABTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.,
.

Chicago.
--------�--------

To Oolorado, Montana, Bot Springs, Puget
Sound and Paoifio Ooast via Bur

lington Boute.
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the farWest; complete trains from the
Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas
City at 10:40 a. m., arrives Blllings, Mon-
1!Ona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free ohair cars Kansas C�ty to Blllings;
sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoin to Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and ohaJr.carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenio line
bevond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tiokets over the established

through lines of the BurlingtAjll Route.
L. W. WAUL.Y, Gen. Pass. Agt.•

St. J.,oouis, Mo.

Oarniolan Bees.
"These are the gray bees from the

elevated Alpine provinoe of Carniola,
Austria; are the gentlest of all races,
and besides their other good qualities,
they winter the best of any, and It is
not surprising to see that they have
steadily grown in favor," says Frank
Benton. "Their sealed oombs are ex

oeedingly white, as they do not fill the
oells so full that the honey touohes the
cappings, and they gather but little
propolis, qualities that are highly ap
preoiated by the producers of oomb
honey. They are quite prolifio, and if
kept in small hives, such as have been
used of late in the United States, are
somewhatmore inolined to swarm than
the other raoes introduoed here. This
tendenoy beoomes more pronounoed
when their hives are not well shaded,
as they have been bred for oenturies,
with only slight introduotion of ou�
side blood, in a olimate where the sum

mers are short and 0001. Moreover,
the praotice in Carniola is to plaoe the
long, shallow hives, used almost ex
olusively there, In bee-houses and side
by lide, one above the other. with in-

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas·City is

given via the UNroN PAOIJ'IO and Chicago
& Alton raUways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

Ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Paoifio is
the great through car Une of the West.
Ask your nearest tioket agent for tiokets
via thil Une. E. L. LoMAX,.

, GeD.. Pu.. and Tloket Agent,
'1 Omaha, N"�.

Great Bock Island Boute Playing Oards.
Send 12 cents in stamps to John Sebas

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. 1. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the sliokest psok
of playing cards you ever handled, and on
receipt of suoh remittance for one or more
packs they will be sent you postpaid.
Qrders containing 60 cents in stamps or

postal note for same amount will leoure
Ave paolo by expreaa, ohar,. paid.
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Of such Is the kingdom of heaven,
No glory that ever was shed

From the crowning star of the seven

That cr�,,;ned the north-world's head;

No word that ever-was spoken
.

Of human or god-like tongue,
Gave ever such god-like token
Since human harps were strung,

No sign that ever was given
To faithful or faltliless eyes .

Showed ever beyond clouds riven
So clear a paradise.

-

,

Earth's creeds.may be seventy times seven
And blood have defiled each creed.
If of such be the ktnadom of heaven
It must be heaven Indeed.
'.

-A. C. SW'tnlJUl'ne.

WOMAN'S WAYS.

The'bravest battle that ever was fought,
Shall I tell you where. and when?

On the maps of the world you'll find It not;
'Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Na_y. not with cannon or battle shot,
With sword or nobler penl

NIl.Y, not with eloquent word or thought
From mouth ot wonderful men!

But deep In a walled-up womrn's heart
Of woman that would not yield,

But bravely. silently bore her part-
Lo! there Is the battlefield.

No marshaling troop, no blvouao song,
No banner to gleam and wavel

But on, these battles? they last so long
From babyhood to the grave!

-Joaquin MUle!".
======

Written for KANSAS FARMIIIR.

WHAT ONE MOTHER DID.

BY CQDA QLMSTED, LQNE ELM, KAS.

•

( Continued from 1ll8t week.)
0, sleep! how

-

many tired hearts are

eased and comforted by thy blessed
balm. How pure and sweet is thy stealing
unconsciousness to the tired brain and
Ilmbs. How mysterious, how beautiful,
how holy, how comforting is sleep, blessed
sleep. .

She was awakened from her sleep by the
entrance of the ohildren after their hats
and bonnets to take their leave. She felt
fresh and rested and relieved by her short
nap, and arose to speed the departing guests
with a lighter heart than when she had
welcomed them.
. After they had all gone, and the sun was

nearing the horizon, Fred oame into the
kitchen where she was quietly preparing
the evening meal, and said:
"Oh, mother, I want to go down to Sam

Lawer's to see his pet bear his unole has
sent him from Washington. May H",
"Yes, dear," answered hismother. "after

you have done your enores."
Fred looked surprised and hurt. Here

tofore his mother had always let him go
and did his work for him.
"I am tired to-night. I haveworked very

hard to-day, and want � rest," she added.
Fred turned away witli a queer look on

his face, but without a word he, hurried
through with his work and then ma:ie his
visit.

_
She resumed her work with an earnest,

determined look on her race. "A butterfiy
touohed an apple and it fell," she said to
herself. "Little things sometimes accom

plish muoh, and I must do what I see to be
right." When Mrs. Slader-onee decided to
do a thing, she put her whole soul into it,
so that if a thing was right or wrong she
soon discovered it. Now, instead of work�
ing all day in solled olothing, she did all
her kitchen and dirty work during the fore·
noon, and always managed, when possible,
to appear olean and neat at dinner, and be
clean and neat the remainder of the day.
Fred did not ask his mother to do his
ohores for him again, but he notioed the
transformation in his mother, and in his
heart he felt glad; for now, whenever a

friend dropped in, his mother weloomed
and entertained 'him the best she oould.
"I believe you've got the nioest mother

around," said one of the boys, Jim Ball, to
him one day as they were talking and plan
ning in the back yard. "She is always so

neat
_
and sweet. She seems like a mother

to u� all. I never was acquainted wIth her
till the last month or two-I scarcely saw
her. but now she almost takes my mother's
place," and there was a suspicious moist ..
ure in the boy's eyes.
Fred, boy-like, turned from hIm, and

pretended to be fixing something about hIs
shoe, that he might not see his friend's
tears, though his heart was full of sym
pathy.
"I think my mother is the best woman I

ever saw," he said, olasping his hands
around hIs knee and looking at the ground.
"I tell you, she's a mother. She sympa
thIzes with a fellow, doesn't make any dlf
ferenoe whether he's mean or good."
"DIdn't you feel awful this morning

when Mrs. Lawer was scolding Sam so?"
asked Jim, as he took out his penknife and
commenced whittling a stick that was ly-
ing near. 1

"My I I should think I did. Felt like ahe
meant me all much all Sam," responded
Fred,:

.

.
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"We felt just about as oheap, too," added
Jim.
"I tell you my mother wouldn't do that,"

said Fred, an unconsolous proudness in his
voioe and look.

'Do you remember that time Mr. Weloh
whIpped Diok when we were there?" said

.Jim, pioklng up another stlok to whittle.
"My! but I would have just as lief he had
lioked me."
"Yes; and .Diok said afterwards he was

going to be just as mean as he oould be, too;
his folks didn't care anythIng about his
friends."
"Some people don't seem' to think a fel

low has any feelings. I tell you what,
Fred-"
At that instant the tea bell sounded and

Fred, rising, said:
"Come in, JIm. Supper's ready, and

father and mother will be glad to have
yGu."·
"I believe I'will," answered Jim, rising

and brushing the dust from his olothing.
"I always have such a nice time here.
Aunt and Uncle won't care," he added, a
little bitterly, as they walked toward the
house.

.

Mrs. Slader welcomed them with a smile
and a pleasant "Good evening, boys," and
assigned them theIr places at the table.
Mr. Siader WaS a grave, thoughtful man,

but he made the boy feel at home by hIs
kindliness, and Mrs. Siader chatted wIth
them understandIngly, for she knew about
theIr ball, oi.1cket and other games, and
took an interest In everythIng her boy did.
And she felt re paid by the way he talked
with, and 10,oked at her. She felt now,
that her boy really loved her wIthout any
of "that feeling."
":Tim said. this evening tha.t he believed I

have the nicest mother around." said Fred
to his mother. durIng the meal.
Jim looked guilty, and so funny, that

Fred laughed outright, and Mr. Slader
smiled.

'

"I'm glad he likes me," said Mrs. Slader,
with a tender rIng in her voIce. "We have
jolly tImes together, and I thInk Jim i8 one

of the nicest boys around."
"I agree with both of you," said Fred,

still smiling.
"0, mother," he said, after a while, "Sam

Reed said I was the best crIcket player
here."
"I am glad of that, returned his mother;

and they continued talking about games
and boyish things till tea was over, when
Mr. Slader had to transaot some business
down town, and Mrs. Slader arose and
piled up the tea thIngs.
"Come on, mother," said Fred, as she fin

ished. "Let's have some muslo."
"Help mewash the tea things, then," she

answered, smiling.
"I'll tell you' what let's do," said JIm.

"Let's make her sit in the big rocker while
we wash them."
"All right; come on," said Fred, delight:

edly. And they escorted her to it and
placed a footstool at her feet.
"Now you can 'oversee," saId Fred; "and

if we don't do it rIght, why pray don't men
tion it," endIng wIth a funny imitation of
one of the gIrll!, at whloh they all laughed,
and the boys �ent about the dish-washIng.
"I tell you I'd get good and tired of wash

ing dishes three times a day," said Fred, as
he splashed the water over the dishes.
"You ought to help your mother wash

them often. then," replied Jim.
"Guess I will," answered Fred, lookIng

sIdeways at his mother, who watched them
smilingly.

.

"I move mother gives us some musio to
wash dishes by," said Fred, as he leaned a

plate against in the drlpplng-pan.
"I second that motlon,""said Jim, delight

edly.
Mrs. Slader arose, and going to the plano,

in the parlor, played a number of her live-
liest pIeces.

.

"Now we're actually ready for business,"
said Fred, a short time after, unrolling hIs
sleeves as they' entered the parlor. And

they played and sang. Fred was learning
to sing bass, and was very proud of it.
"Not many of the boys can," he said,
proudly. r ,

" 'Cause they 'haven't got your mother to
teach them," said Jim, rocking back and
forth in his ohair in keen enjoyment. It
was not often he spent such an evening as

this. HIs mother was dead, and he lived
with his unole and aunt in the town, who
olothed and fed and sent him to school, and
thought that they had done their whole
duty by-him, and they felt sometimes that
he wasn't as thankful as he should be.
They had household, church and much other
work to do, and did not bother to study his
oharacter and guIde hIm understandIngly
and lovingly. But Jim was blossomIng out
in thIs atmosphere. He was enjoying this
evenIng hugely.
"Why, my dear little boy," saId Fred,

"if you want to learn you have only to drop
in and sIng with us, hasn't he, mother?"
"To be sure," she answered, wtlliugly.

"He can come whenever he likes. Weshall
be glad to have hlm, What is that?" she
asked, turning around on her stool as a

great .raoket and din was heard from the
oll."lda,

ONEASGOODASANOTHER

lIt
is easy to say that � preparation is as good as another, and it is easy to

waste money by buying something you fmow nothing about, and recdvin, no
benefit. When the body is weak and you want to give it strength,when� Ith
is failingt what wisdom is there in experimentingwith a substitute, when, for a
few cents more, you can buy the original article. For more than twenty YUl'St

, I· -has-been-the-stan-��!:� :����!�-m-or-e-pure-N-Ol'--
wegian Cod-liver Oil than any other emulsion in the world and will stand the
test of time as being a perfect, inseparable emulsion. You cantt afford to take
a substitute forit.' IlOo. and tJ..OO at all cirulrpta.

Fred went to the window and looked out
into the clear, moonlit night. "A lot of
boys runnIng after a dog with cans tied to
its tail," he answered, a ring of scorn in
his voice. "I should thInk they ought to
be at home," he added, as he returned to
the piano.
Mrs. Slader smiled wisely to herself, but

answered nothing.
"Come, JIm, if you want to learn to sing

bass," she said, turnIng to JIm. "You can

stand here by Fred and eaten the notes
from hIm; It will be easIer for you."
Jim arose, and he and Fred stood by the

left side of the plano,
"Here's this old song, 'The Beautiful

Golden Sometime.' It is quite easy to sing
and is very pretty, I thlnk," and she struok
the opening notes and began to sing; the
boys following her example. '.

'

"Guess that tund isn't good enough for
my voIce," said Jim, laughing and' making
a wry face. "It goes up and down and
every place but to the right notes."
Fred laughed. "That is just the wa},;',1

was at first," he said, "but it is easy after
you learn to catch the notes."
After consIderable practIcIng on several

songs, JIm said: "Well, I must go; It is
nearly 9 o'clock. I've had the best time to
night."
"You must oome again, then," sald Mrs.

Slader, pleasantly. "We like to have the
boys spend the evening with us frequently,
don't we, Fred1" .

"You bet," answered Fred, In a' jolly
voice. "It's the nicest thing out. Good
nIght," he called, as Jim went, whistling
merrily, down the street.
"Good night," came baok the answer, as

Jim proceeded on his way.
Then Fred went up to his mother and,

half shyly, put hIs arm across her shoulders
and said: "I am lots prouder of you this
way, mother. Most of the boys' mothers
scold if the boys come in of an evening, and
don't try to entertain them like you do."
"I like to do so," she answered. her face

alight. "My boy's interests are mine, and
I want them to be In a pure, good channel.
It is one of my greatest pleasures to enter
tain your frIends and [oln in your enjoy
ment of sports and games. Always be
sure of your father's and mother's interest
and love, my. boy," and she kissed him
good night with the lightest, happiest
heart she had known for years.
"LIve for your ohildren, don't work your

self to death for them," she said to herself
as she removed the rose from her hair and
prepared herself for bed. "I wish I mIght
sound that truth in the ear of every mother
in the land." And after a moment she
added. with a mother's pardonable pride.
"Of course all boys are not like mine, but I
know it would make a wonderful difference
in ail of them."

Angels' Food That (.. Good.

The secret of making angels' food
lles in the baking of it. Sift one cup of
flour and one teaspoonful of cream

tartar several times through a fine
sieve. Bea.t the whites of Dine eggl3 to
a stiff broth, and to them. add one cup
and a half of sifted granulated sugar;
mix caa-efully into. this, stirring con

stantly. the sifted flourv and add one

teaspoonful of extract of vanilla, Pour
this batter into. an ungreased pan and
bake in a. slow oven for 45 minutes.
When baked, turn the pan upside down
on something that will admit of the
air passing under it, and allow it to.

stand until the cake falls :ilrO'm the
tin. Ice with white icing. Be careful in

making this cake to. have all the ingredi
ents as light a.s PQssible.

A genuIne ghost-story has yet to be at
tested; but not so a genuIne blood-purlfier.
Over and over again it has been proved
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla. stands alone
among medioines as the most reliable tonic
alteratIve in pharmacy. It stood alone at
the World's Fair.

CLr:.ANING FURNITURE.

Naphtha Must Be Literally Poured On to

Be E1rectlve.

One reason why people fail in clean

ing furniture coverings is tha.t they
are too economical in the use of

naphtha. It must be literally poured
on to be effective. Standing in the
breeze it will evaporate very quickly,
and will destroy every vestige ofmoths.
If the aoticles are to be left in the
house they may be wrapped in sheets

tightly pinned around them. This

keeps a certain amount, of the odor in
furniture for a long time, and renders
it doubly safe.
It cannot be tQO strongly emphasized

that no light of any kind must be taken
into the rooms while the naphtha
cleaned article.s, recently finished, are
there. The inflammable -nature of

naphtha vapor makes it exceedingly
dangerous when brought near a flame.
Cushions, carpets and wool draperies

may safely be cleaned in this way. and
all that is necessary is to. throw all

draperies OVCll' a line in the yard, open
the windows, remove the wrapping
from the furniture, and let the breeze
have a full sweep though the room for
a day or two, Then there will be no

offensive smell. and the furniture may
'be used with perfect safety so far 11--'1

danger from fire is concerned ..

.'.. . '"
�.

ICUREFITS
When I s"y I cure I do not mean merely to stOI'

them for a. time and then have them return again I
mean a radical cure. I have made the diHea8� of
FITS. EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Iife
Iong' study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst
cssee. Because others have failed is no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise

���s:!d'P�oot�M'c�fa:rJr����llible remedy. Give Ex-

Prof.W .B.PEEKE.F.0.,4CedarSt..NewYork

CA����H CATARRH
10 a

LOCAL DISEASE
and Is the result of
cold8 Bnd sudden
cllmatlc changes

This remedy does not
contain mercury or any
other lnjurfoua drug.
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LIVELY GOLF GAME.

ij:fte loung lolb.

®

Requlr_ Little Beo_ and I. Pla,.ed b,.
Side. tnlD One to Four.

.
More than a score of years ago square

and circle or small golf was a popular
outdoor game inEngland. It has, how

ever, never been played in thls country.
The game has some of the character-

1stics of golf, and offers an excellent

opportunity for training to a mastery
of the latter favorite pastime. Not tht:

least of its advantages is found in the

fact that, like golf, it admits of varia

tion' in the area of the ground played
over, while a smooth surface is not es-

sential.
.

Whatever the size of the ground de

termined, it must be laid out as nearly
as possible in a square. The diagram
shows the method used in marking the

ground.
For example, the space chosen might

be ten yards square. In that event, the

center circle would be about a half yard
in diameter, the others of the same size.

Each of the squares would be one yard
square. In any other extent of playing
surface the relative area of the parts
would be the same.

Each of the players must be equipped
with a mallet, as in croquet, a hockey
stick or a golf stick. There is no neces

sity for uniformity among the players.
One may prefer the mallet, another a

curved stick.
There is one ball only, which mustbe

hard and about the size of the regula
tion baseball.
The number of players may be any

number from .two to eight. An expla-

THE SPORTSMAN'S VODE.

Now these are the laws of the athlete,
That stretch the length of the field,

They make the code ot the runner fleet

Who has never yet learned to yield.
They tell you how to lay your plan,
Arid how to carry It through.

They help the man, who's done what he can,

To bear hisWaterloo.

You shall give the foeman all his due,
And let him win if he can;

But keep ail rights that belong to you,
For that Is the law of man,

You shall hold the ground that Is yours by
right,

And yield not a foot you have trod.
But grant hfB right In a stand-up fight,
For that Is the law of God.

If you row with the crew In the boat,
It's a wretched thing to spy:

There's plenty of work when you leave the

float,
But little to do for the eye.

There's plenty to do to swing and slide,
And steady the fragile shell,

But to gain your strength from the other

side
Is a method sent from hell.

No man shallrleld on the football field

Till the flna whistle sounds.
No man shall show by a single blow
That he has no place on the grounds.

But when the foe Is In racking pain
And cannot move or fight,

You shall help him up to his feet again,
And chafe his bruise and bind his strain,
'ro show the make of your own good grain,
For that Is fair and right.

The strength of the team', or nine, or crew
Is not the strength of tbe ·'star."

'Tis what the body together can do
That carries the victory far. I

So you sball give your mite to the rest

To bring the whole team through,
And then at the time of your single test
They sball give their strength to you.

And these are the laws of the athlete.
You can heed them or not as you like.

But they make the code of the runner fleet.

And they check a man when he'd strike.

They tell you how to lay your plan,
And how to carry It through.

They help the man. who's done what he can,
To bear his Waterloo.

-Harpe1"B ROI,£lld Table.

THE LOVESICK SPIDER.

AIBume. Attitudes When He Vatob ... SI�bt

of a Female.

Some interesting experiments have

been lately. carried out on the range of

vision and sense of color possessed by

spiders.
Twenty species of attidae were se

lected, and their study.and observations

were extended ove.r eight successive

summers. Apparen·tly when their

prey, which consists of small insects,

is motionless, they perceive them at a

distance of five inches, but when they

aremoving they can sight them atmuch

greater distances, while each other

they can see distinctly up to at least

12 inches.

Apparently sight, not smell, guides
spiders, and we are told how the males

in the mating season throw themselves

into quite different attttudes, according
as they catch sight of a female or male

spider. It was by thismodeof express

ing their emotions that the range of

sight as well as powers of
distinct vision

possessed by these insects was tested.

N. Y. Journal.

FIELD DIAGRAM FOR SMALL GOLF.

nation of the game as played by the

last named team will be easier.

The eight are divided into two sides

of four each. The 'in" side then OCCI:

pies the circles, A. B, C and D, the "out"

side taking the four squares.

When all are in position the player at

A strikes the ball toward B, trying to

drive it within the circle. It he is suc

cessful in this attempt, the pla.yer at B,
in his turn, drives .the mall toward C.

'l'he player at C, if the shot be accurate,
sends the ball to D, if possible. The

player at D must then drive it to 0. If

this is done, the game is won. In the

following games the posttlons of the

two sides are reversed.

If the player at A fails in his shot

the player at. 1 has the ball, and, taking
it to his square, drives it toward 2. It

the ball gains that square, the "out"

side continues with it, endea.voring to

send it from square to square until the

"center is reached, when the game is

won by that side.
'I'he rule is that, whenever a player

fails in a shot, the player of the oppo

site side, whose location is nearest the

ball's stopping place, gains possession
of the ball for the next shot.

The ·most important positions are

those of the players at 4 and D, since if.

when they gain the ball, they fan to

.place it in 0, they lose the winning

(stroke, and the player on the opposite

.
side nearest whom the ball is gains the

rmastery of the ball.

The ball must never be touched after

,it is driven urrti! it is fully stopped.
Tt it is interfered with while in mo

tion the IllBt player may repeat his

.shot,

If the ball passes beyond the limits

.of the course at a.ny time it is next

'played from the square or circle nearest

!the point where ·it left the ground.
.

Any number less than eight. appor
itions two or more squares or circles to

.each player, as may be necessary. The

,game can be played by an odd number

:bya proper allotment of squares.
Three games constitute an ordinary

.et oJL.lara-e I[tQ1UM}. ll.ve,gn IU�.I'

Bo,. FrIghtens Policemen.

A small boy got into the habit of fly
ing his kite nightly from the roof of a.

police station in New York city, un
known to the guardians of the peace.

'rhey heard his footsteps, but, steange
to say, when they went. to investigate
they never found anyone. '!'hen ter

ror took possessjon of the police force
at the station, and they declared that

&. ghost was haunting them. At

length one, braver than the others,
lay in wa.it and captured the little fel

low. He was the.n hauled before a.

magistrate, who, after hearing the

ease, discharged him with a reprimand
to the effect that it was -very wrong
to fril:'hten policemen.

:ualdn� a Hole In Glaaa.

Everybody who has tried under

stands how difficult it is to bore a. hole

in a. strip or sheet of thin glass. The

following method is said to be SUC0e>3S

tul: Press IlL eake of wet clay upon

tbe glass and then make a.hole through
the clay of the desired size, 1a\ying
baee the glass 8lt the bottom of the

hole. Then pour melted lead into' the

hole, and it will drop, thlrougb the

gllass, making a round aperture, Th.

explanation is th�t the 8Udden applica
tion of heat cracks the glass in a. circle

conrespondlng in size with the hole in

the clay.

The proprietors of Salvation Oil wlll pay
a large reward, if any cert11lc&'" publishel'l.

'117 them I, not found gen\llne�

one. The fact that It can be played on

rough ground, without the even lawn

necessary for croquet and tennis, is of

importance.-Boston Globe.

SANDY BROWN'S OWL.

Vau�ht b,. Mean_ 01 aVer,. ()leverl,. VOD.

.truoted Trap.
Some one was stealing Sandy Brown'.

chickens. Every morning when Sandy
went out to scatter screeningethere was

at least one of the younger roosters or

hens missing, usuaHy the very fattest

and fi.nest of the flock, Sandy couldn't
understand at all where they went to.

He knew every man in the neighbor
hood, and every chicken, too, for that

matter, aud he knew that some stranger
must be guilty of the thieveries. Now,
it was no small matter to Sandy to have
his plump pullets stolen, for he was only
a. boy, and he was depending on the

money that the eggs and chickens

would bring him to help, pay for a cer
tain handsome littie rifle that he longed
to possess. So he determined to watch

and see if he couldn't catch the thief.

Before daylight the next morning he

was up and out, hiding in the corncrib,
where he could see and not be seen.

Not Iong' afterward the chickens came

clucking into the barnyard. For a time

everything was quiet, and then the old

red-top rooster straightened up and be

g'BJl to grumble and turn his head from

side to side and blink his eyes. There

was a sound of wings in the air, and a

huge bird lighted on the corner of the

barn, 'l'he next instant the chickens

began flying about and clucking ex

citedly, and then, before Sandy could

open his mouth to shout, the owl, fon

on owl it was, darted down, and Sandy
saw one of his favorite pullets carried

away over the hill. "So you're the

thief," exclaimed Sandy. "I'll flx you."
But, although Sandy hid in the corn

crib for several mornings wi th his fa

ther's old shotgun double loaded, the

wary old owl didn't come
near. Sandy's

fa.ther said he smelled the gup
"I'll get him yet," said Sandy, with

determination.

'l'hat very afternoon a bright plan
popped intoSandy's.head. He cut a long
pole in the woods, sawed off the top
"quare and smooth, nailed a board on

it, and set it up firmly in a corner 01 the

fence near the barn. On top of it he

placed a steel rat trap, already set, and

fastened by a long chain to the post be
low.
Next morning he was awakened by a

terriflc commotion in the chicken yard.

,

( _
. ./

SANDY'S TRAP.

He rushed outside, and there was Mr.

Owl flying wildly about with the tra.p
close fastened to one of his feet. He

had come along early, and thinking that

the post was an excellent place to light
while he picked out the best pullet in the

flock, he had stopped there to rest. III

a minute Sandy Wa.9 pulling him down,
and although he scratched and fought
Sandy succeeded in conquering him. He
was a. huge, horned owl, and the next

week, when Sandy went to town, he

took him along, and a dealer in stuffed

birds told him that it was the finest

specimen of an owl he had ever seen.

Sa.ndy, being (}f a practical turn of

mind, offered on the spot to sell the big
bird. The dealer promptly gave him

·fonr dollars for it, and Sandy at once

paid it over to themanwho had
rifles to

sell,
"I hope some more bigowlswill come

along- and steal my chickens," he said

to himself on his way home. "They're
more pro1ltable thILD pullet8."-cbicaco
BeaozocL _
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you need constantly on hand a

.afe"aureandeffeotual remedy
for the ordinary ills of life; one
which will meet the require
ments of all emergency cases

and work a permanent� cure.
";J •• p

haedone UU. for mallY
yearson· f'our
oontlDents. ,

CURES ••••
Bright's Disease, .

Urinary Troubles,
Female Complaints.
.Oeneral Debility,
Malaria,

aDd a11 diseases ar18lD.fl
boom dl.ordered

IDdneysandLiver.
BY_ ready to band.

Large bottle or new style
smaller bottle at your nearest
store. Behonest with your
self and try a.bottle.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad.

drea.: The Pacltlo Ncrthweat Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

Train for Business
At Kans.... ' most thoroughl:!' prac�lcal Institution.

The Emporia BU8ine"S (Jollege and Short

.hand In8tltute. Modern methods, able teachers
and low expenses. Board 11.110 per week. Students

��It:;���/�t:::V!,fot::t}��n�;��:n���m::�t.
V. E. D. PARKER, Emporia, Kan....

Washburn COIlIIlI,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Pro,resslve Management,
Tborougb Coursea of Study.

Economleal for Students.

Academic and Collegiate departments.

Special tea.chersofOratory, Music and Art.

THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16, 1896.

use, M. HeR�ICK, President.

Commercial CollectioDs a Specialty.

T�;,�;,��P����:rn�IIs�:�'!'n�I;::e�����t!:

Send your name .or a Souvenir
01 tbeWorks o' Bupae Pleld.

FIELDtACFLOWERS
tbe EUgene 'fieldmonllllent $OlIveRlr

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen

tury. "A Imall buaeh of the most fr......t .f hlo..

loml ••thlred from the broad aer.. of Eage.e Pield'i
Parm of Love." Contains a selection of the most

beautiful of thepoems of Eugene Field. Hand

somelv illustrated by thirty-five of the world's

greatest artists as their contribution to the
Mon

ument Fund. Bat for the Doble coatrlbatloal of lb.

arest artists thl. book coald not hne beea m.auf.e

tared for $7.00. Forsale at book stores. or sent

prepaid on receipt Of$I.IO. The love offeringt"
theChild's Poet Laureate. published by theCom
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument

andto care for tbe familyof the beloved poet.
Eugene Field Monument Souvealr Puad,

180 Moaroe Streit, thle_so••110

Strange
Tales

ARB
TOLD
OP

Tropical
MEXICO

IT will cost you only 2 cents to learn the TRUTH.

Write us. Our circulars will teU you of our land

and colony of 150 Americans, of VOF'F'EE, VA.

NILLA. andRUBBER, and open your eyes to

an opportunity to make a home and fortune you

never dreamed of. No drouth; no irrigation;'no frigid

cold nor torrid heat. $1) per acre. Easy terms.

The Intern,tlonal Land and Colonization Co., ltd.,
Mexico City, Mex.

Address CEORCE C. CARTER,
Repre.entatlve In United State.,

Marqu.«••ulldlna, Ohlo.aO.
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KANSAS FARMER. SEliATOR QUAY SOUNDS AN .ALARM, him are indU!erent. Secret and open 9,000,000 bushels between them, and as New
The proposition to form a "business foes are encountered. What a refuge South Wales and Queensland require 5,000,

men's organization to control elections for such a candida.te to 1lnd a junta 000 bushela in addition to what they have

and appointments to office," has re- with plenty of money and well or&,an- gl'OWll, it is evident that our oolonles in the

i d hi f ized and in1luential agencies ready to
Southern Hemisphere, with whioh we in-

oe ve somet ng 0 a shock in the vig- olude South Africa, will be steady buyers
orous denunciation of SenatorMatthew investigate his "claims," and, if they tor another twelve months. We are, there
Stanley Quay, of, Pennsylvania. The 1lnd him strong and resourceful and in- fore, now oompelled to raise our earlier
details of the proposed guardianship of 1luential and willing to "stand by those estimate of ex-European requtremeuts by
the government have not been given who put him in office," ready to prom- 1,000,000 quarters, in whioh will be included

fully to the'public. But it appears
ise victory and able to deliver it I all the wheat already bought by India or to

that certain persons of large wealth or What "show" has "the other fellow" be still bought,. Another oountry which

t Il 1
"

ital h b against such a combination? will be reaping a crop-Ie, about ten weeks
con ro ng arge cap ave ecome will have some influence on this season's
distrustful of 'th w'i do f th Cannot such a [unta decree the elec-e s moe mass sourse of supplies-we reter to Ohut, As
of the people a,nd propose to organize tion of Congressmen and Senators and shipments are not usually heavy before
themselves int9 a directory, which, by the President? March-April, not muoh wheat arrives in

bringing to�r the power and vari- If there is not sufficient conscience, Europe during the fore part of the calendar
ous influences, which may be made patriotism, independence a.nd foresight year. Last season 140,000 quarters arrived
active by concentrated wealth, shall in the American people to unite against by the 31st of July, and In 1894 rather less.

determine the .results of elections and such usurpation, then, indeed, must Wemay perhaps reckon this. season upon

h 11 is t'h I hts f i American equality give way to an aris- receiving 200,000 quarters.
s a exerc e erg 0 propr etor- "It may be worth while, now that a faint
ship in dir6(lt�ng the appointment of tocracy and a peasantry. idea ,can be formed of what quantity of
Cabinet and other officers and tbe poli- Of trusts in general, President Cleve- wheat the Southern Hemisphere has grown
cies of the government. This grcat land said in his messave to Congress: this season, to make a survey of the general
prerogative is" according to the propo-

"Their tendency is to crush out individual situation.

iti to be, i d Independence and to hinder and prevent the "R III di to di f ths on, exero se as to the newly- free use of human facilities and the full de-
us a, acoor ng our rea ng 0 e

elected national administration and as velopment of human charaoter, Through
late official report, has raised a orop about

to some of the! State administrations, them the farmer, the artisan and the small 3,000,000 quarters less than in 1895, and

notably that of Pennsylvania. trader is in danger ot dislodgment from 7,000.000 quarters less than in 1894, and
the proud position of being his own master, 12,000,000 quarters less than in 1893.

A more monstrously dangerous prop- watchful of all that touches his country's The shortage as compared with 1895 is,
osition cannot be conceived. In the prosperity, in whioh he has an 'individual unfortunately for the shipper's interest,
entire history �f governments there Is interest, in all that a1fects the advantages largely in thedistrictswhence he draws his
not found an,' instance in which such

of business, of which he is a factor, to be ohief supplies. Hence the actual export-relegated to the level of a mere appurte-
prerogative has been or could have nance ot the great machine, with little free able surplus is unduly a1feoted. In spite of

been exercised :without abuse, without will, with no duty but that of passive obe- this shortage, however, the total, shipment

tyranny. Selflshness is as preponder- dienoe, and with little hope of opportunity hitherto made this season IS nearly equal in
of rising in the soale of responsible and quantity to that exported in either of the

ant in this proposition as in any ever helpfuloitizenship." two,previous years, and therefore it would
submitted. There is scarcely an at- But what shall be said of the junta be reasonable to expect that the movement
tempt to dis&,uiae the fact that the pro- of trusts, such as Senator Quay has during the remainder of this season will be

posed plan has for its object the found it necessary to denounce as a light as comparedwith the quantity shipped
exploitation of the people under the junta proposing not to legislate but to

in the latter parts of the preceding seasons.

forms of popular government. control legislation; not to administer
"The Danubian Principalities have been

The guardianship proposed for the th ti d
shipping equal quantities to the Russian,

e execu ve epartments of� the gov- but are now showing decided signs of ex-
government 'is avowedly one of the ernment, but to control the executive; hausUon. For the remainder of this sea-

"business interests" or of "business not to elect but to control elections? son we may perhaps depend upon the
men." Whaf,are the "business inter- Euxine supplying 90 per oent. of the quan-
ests" and who are the "business men" THE QUESTION OF BR tity received from that quarter. during the
included unll'er this plan? (1) The

BAD, same quarter last season; this would give
great banking institutions, whose valid Since the world has become one mar- us 12,500,000 quarters, or a trifie less ihan

reasOli for existence is the aid theyaf- ket-made ao- by modern means of 400,000 weekly for fifty-three weeks.

ford to exchanges among the people. transportation-there is required ,a "Austria-Hungary at the end of next

(2) Th comprehensive review of ,the supplies, month will lose her privilege of exporting
e great tr,ansportation facilities, fI d f f I h t i ._" d b t

crop prospects and demands of the our ma e rom ore go w ea n ""n" u

the necessity of which cannot be we will allow that by one method
entire world for a basis of [udgment

or an-

doubted. (3) The great manufacturing other the dual empire may export 500,000
ind�stries, whiqh at marvelously small

as to prices likely to be realized for quarters during the next thirty-five weeks.

cost transform crude into 1lnished prod-
the long-keeping staples, such, as "There are a number of sundry"import

ucts suitableJor use. ('4) The great
wheat and corn. The Liverpool Gorn ers, suoh as Algeria, Tunis, Asia Minor,

mining eompanles, whose efficient or- Trade New8 of November 24, 1896, con- Persia, and oertain quantities of flour made

ganization of rorces for bringing min- tained such a review as to wheat. It- in bond in France, Spain and Germany that

eral wealth from its hiding places in
is as follows: together form a respectable total, amount

the earth entitles them to existence. "The tone of the wheat market has been ing to about 45,000 quarters weekly, and
exoeedingly weak, and the fall In prices although we are aware that exportation

(5) The merchant princes, whose de- somewhat severe since last Tuesday. The from Syria is forbidden, and that from the

partment stores apparently know no principal'cause of the depression has been Persian gulf ports and from Algeria and
limitations. (6) Speculators in every the improved crop prospects of Argentina

Tunis the movement is almost over for the

form of value, only so they operate and India. season, yet we think it will be safe to de

largely. "From the South Amerioan republic it is pend upon these sundry sources for about

These have always had a fair and estimated that there may be an exportable 1,500,000 quarters of wheat, and flour reck

equal chance�perhaps better than an surplus of about 1,000,000 tons, say 4,500,000
oned as wheat, before the end of next July.

equal chance-in the struggle for pos-
quarters, compared with 2,500,000 in 1896 "There is another channel of supply that
and 5,000,000 in 1895 and 7,500,000 in 1894. must not be overlooked; we refer to the

session 'Ot the good of earth. They Admitting that Argentina may have 4,500,- 'quantity afloat' for Europe, which already
are not threa,�ened wi�h less t.han a 000 quarters to export next year, the ques- exceeds 4,000,000 quarters, and could be de
fair chance.' Many of 'them have tion arises next, what portion ot this may pended upon to furnish 1,Il00,000 quarters,
formed combinations and trusts with be expected to arrive before the expiration and then not appear unduly attenuated.
the avowed purpose of "limiting pro- of the present European cereal year, end- "Theworld's requirements per week may
duction" and" thereby "maintaining" ing 31st July, 1897. Last season, in the now safely be reckoned at 1,000,000 quar

prices. AnotQer purpose often vigor- period mentioned, there arrived from Ar- ters, comprising 450,000 quarters for the

ously pursued has been to kill off com- gentina 1,500,000, and it will be fair to United Kingdom, 460,000 quarters for the

assume that, should the, present improved continent, and 00,000 quarters for ex-Euro
petition, even at considerable cost, a prospects be realized, almost double that pean countries. This rate has been ex

cost sure to be recouped when the quantity will come to hand this season; ceeded during the first sixteen weeks of the
trust shall have secured control of the say, roundly, 2,500,000 quarters. season, but it will be prudent to allow for
market. HluBtrations are not needed. "As to India it will be simply guess-work some falling 01f, as probably second-hand
They have been in the public prints to try to estimate her exportable surplus reserves have been recently reconstituted
ad nausea. Whenever and wherever next season; a third serious failure of crops at the expense of visible arrivals.

any of these "bU':nness interests" has next spring was not anticipated by very' "We will now marshal these figures in

found itself possessed o( sufficient many; the early districts were expected to oolumn and ascertain what space remains

suffer, but a general failure over wide- to be filled by North American supplies.
p,ower to oppress it has used that spread areas was, ot course, extremely un- "Forecast of requirements and supplies
power oppressively. likely; had it occurred there is no saying for remainder of the cereal year, trom No-
There is manifest a disposition where the effect would have ended. Now vember 21,1896, to July 31, 1897,Dthirty-six

among people to oppose the power of' that rain has come there will be an oppor-
weeks:

th t to i f tit to i dist ltd h Qlloart,ers,
e governmen oppress ons 0 un y sow n many r c s, an s ould Requirements, 1,000,000 qrs, Iler

trusts and other aggregations of "hus- the rainfall extend to the Punjab there is ,week for thirty-six weeics" """ 36,000.000

iness interests." The boldness of the every possibility of there being a wheat Supplies available:
crop to harvest next Maroh-May. The By reduction of "quan-

proposed plan of the business interests tlty afloat""""""" 1,:.00,000
to b ki h

sown area will, ot course, be less than in Shipments to arrive bycounter y ta ng c arge of the gov- an average season, and therefore the crop 31st July. 1897:
ernment. at least, challenges admira- will probably be a small one, as the yield Austria-Hungary",. " 500,000
tion for its a,udaclty. Does anyone

Chili, France, North
,

per acre in India amounts to only about Africa, etc """" ... 1,500.000
contemplate with serenity government nine bushels, and a curtailment in area is Argentine, Uruguay". 2,500.000
at the dictation of a junta of these no- rarely ever made up by an excess in the ����ei(ii;er'ce�'t:iess 1,000,000

toriously sel1lsh' and grasping business average yield, Whatevermay be the final �han lastlear .... ,,,, 12.r.oo.000

interests-government controled by an result, the portion of the crop that matures Total wlthou U, S""", ---- 19.500.000

irresponsible and intangible combina-
first is likely to be deficient, hence the ex- Balance required from U, S, and

---

tion, a body without an entity, incapa-
ports to Europe, if any, will commenoe Canada,." .. ", ...... , .. "....... 16".00,000
late, and therefore during the remainder "Can America furnish suoh a quantity as

ble of receiving punishment or disci- of the present European cereal year it is 16,500,000 quarters during the ensuing tbir-
pUne. unlikely any material volume of Indian ty-four weeks after having parted with
But can such thing be? wheat will arrive, probably 500,000 quar- 8,000.000 in sixteen weeks, equaling annu-

Let the reader imagine an aspirant ters to 1,000,000 quarters would be an out- ally 25,000,000 quarters, or 200,000,000 bush-
lor ,public office. He is first confronted "Ide figure at which to reokon it. els.

with the expense of making his candi- "Australia. may now be reckoned on as an "There can be only one answer to suoh a

dacY"known. Time and money are con-
importer during the remainderof the season, query, and that clearly in the negative.

d
for the united outurn of the crops of Victo- We have heard of estimates of 20,000,000

sume,' He needs help. He 1lnds idS th A Iir a an ou ustra a is now placed at 12,- quarters, but no one has ventured to credit
friends ready. But some of those 000,000 bushels, cr practically the same flg- North America with a bigger total than
whom he had supposed would favor ure aslaBt season; as these oolonies consume, 160,000,000 bushels, and there are scores of
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If our friends whose subscriptions
wUl expire January 1 will bear in
mind that the labors of our subscrip
tion departmen� at that time may be
lightened by early renewals, and take
the 1lrst opportunlty to send in their
dollar bills, they will confer favors
which wUl be greatly appreclated,
KANSAS FARMER and the Advocate,

both one year, for $1.50.

KANSAS FARMER and Ag1'icultural
Epitomist to January 1,1898, for $1.25.
,Subscribe now.

-------

Remember, you can get KANSAS
FARMER and Breeder's Gazette both for
.one year for $2, saving $1 by the com
, bination.

Remember, you can get the KANSAS
FARMER and the Topeka Semi-Weekly

.'Oapital, both one year for $1.50, sent to
this office.

KANSAS FARMER and Leavenworth
Weekly Times both for one year for
$1.25. KANSAS FARMER and Leaven
worth Daily Times both for one year
for $3. Send to this office.

The publisher of the Kansas Sun
jlmJJer, the now famous "Becky Sharp's
paper," has made arrangements with
uswhereby we can off�r it and KANSAS
FARMER one year for $1.50, which is
the price of the SU1IjlmJJe1' alone. Send
in your subscriptions to this office.

We have left on hand a small num
ber of KANSAS FARME� binders. Any
one sending $1.05 and requesting the
binder will receive KANSAS FARMER
for one year and a binder. Until the
demand' becomes very strong for bind
ers we shall not make a new, supply.

"The KANSAS FARMER has received
Volume" XVIII. of the Ohio Poland
China Record, price $2. AlsO Volume
V. of the Chester White Record, price
$1. Any information desired by swine
breeders concerning either of these
recQrds 'should be addressed to the
Secretary, Carl Freigau, Dayton, O.

Leslie's Illustmted Weekly has always
been and is now a $4 paper, and worth
the money if any illustrated paper i8
worth $4 per year. But in order to ac

commodate our subscribers we have
made arrangements with the pubUsh
ing company whereby we e,re able to
offer Leslie's Weekly and KANSAS
FARMER both for one year for $3.

This is the time of year to make up
your list of periodica.ls for next year's
reading. Every family should have at
least one home county pa.per, one agri
cultural paper and one magazine.
Many will add one State political pa
per and one of the great city papers.
Others will want a more extended list.
Whatever your wants, we can save you
money on the purchase. We have
wholesale rates on everything pub
lished and will give the advantage to
every subscriber to KANSAS FARMER.
Send in your list get our estimate.
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reliable and clever observerswho look upon
15,OOO,OOO'quarters as a more reasonable es

timate than either of those already men

tioned. We are bound to admit that the

market was never in a more oritlcal posi
tion. when viewed from the standpoint of
statistics alone, than it is at the present
moment. However little may be thought of
the strength of our figures no one can pre

tend that it is an easy matter this season

to point out the way how the requirements
of importing countries are to be filled, even
after allowing for a further reduotion of

stocks in every quarter. In importing cen

ters they are still perilously low; in one

great exporting country they are already
waning. The outlook at the start for next

season is not bright in France, Russia, the
United Kingdom. India, Argentina and

Australia, and to·day we learn by cable of
the first complaint as to the state of the

American winter wheat crop, about which

glowing reports have hitherto been

spread.'"
The estimate indicates that Ameri

can farmers w�ll be asked, during the

next six months, to furnish 40,000,000
more bushels of wheat than can be

spared. Fortunately we shall be able
to substitute corn. This will not be

accepted willingly until wheat reaches
a price considerably above the present
range. Itmust, therefore, advance. It

is a noticeable fact, however, that ex
ports of corn lailt week were very
heavy, more than twice as heavy as

for the corresponding week last year.

ing voice told her she could not"see her
cJ:J,lld again.until St. John's Day. When
the time arrived she found her ohild

awaiting with a rosy apple in her hand.
Disregarding the tr.easure the mother

clasped her child to her bosom and was

allowed to take it away.
"Among the English nobility the

coronet of a Duke or an Earl bears

eight strawberry leaves while that of a

marquis has only four. Such leaves
with the flower-delua are ,used on the

coronets of the royal family. Don John,
of Portugal, adopted the device of a

strawberry leaf to show his. fealty to

St. John the Baptist, who lived on fruit.
"The name is sald to have been given

it because it was the universal custom
to serve it laid on straw, and from the

ancient practice of selling the fruit

strung on straws, 80 ullage whioh Ismen
tioned by Browne in his 'Britiania's
Pistoral. ' "

Organs. Weadvise all sufferers tosend
their names and address to the com

pany and receive the Alkavis free. To
prove its wonderful ourative powers, it
is sent to you entirely free.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Send f1.85 to KANSAS FABMBR o:lll.ce for

one years' subscription to KANSAS FABIIBR
and ChicagoWeekly Inter-Ocean.

Every reader of this paper should notice
the advertlsemennt of Hapgood Plow Co.,
on page 12, whioh will interest every prac.
tical farmer.

Remember that you can g4ilt the KANSAS
FARHBR and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for one year. for U. or the KAN8A.S
FARHBR and the Kansas City Weekly Star
both for one year, for f1.20.

We oan furnish you KANSAS FA.BIIBR and
Peter8on'8 Magaz(ne, each one year. for
f1.75. Or KANSAS FARHBR and Arthur'.
Home Magaz"IM for fl.65. Send to this
o:lll.ce amounts above named.

Farmers' Institutes.
' "Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's'

Cow," is practical, waswritten by a woman

The following dates and appoint- who knows what she Is talking about, and
menta for farmers' institutes in this is cheaP-Only 10 cents for a 25-cent book,
State, under the auspioes of and to be to subsoribers for the KANSAS FA.BIIBR.

attended by representatives from the Send to this o:lll.ce.

Agricultural college, have) so far been The Home Ma{1az(ne, published atWash

made: , ingt:lD, D. C., is brighter and better than

Haokney, Cowley county-December 29 ever. One dollar and 20 cents sent to KAN

and 80; Profs. Failyer and Mason. SAS FARHBR Co., Topeka, KiloS., will pay for
.

Hiawatha, Brown county-December 80; one year's subscription to both KANSAS

Dr. Mayo. FA.BHBR and Home l!fagaztne. Drop us a

Pleasanton, Linn county-January 7 and card and we will send you a sample copy
8; Profs. Georgeson andWalters. of the magazine.
Effingham, Atchison county-January 14 The knowledge, how to make a profitable

and 15; Profs. Popenoe and Hood.
. as well as beautiful garden. WOUld' be a

Overbrook, Osage county-January 21 valuable acquisition to any farmer or farm-
and 22; Profs. M",yo and White. er's wife. The excellent magazine called
Wellsville. Franklin county-January 22 AmeMcan Gardentng will impart the de-

and 28; Profs. Georgeson and Will. sired information. Send to KANSAS FA.BMBR
Peabody,Marion county-January 2B and ,1.15.and itwlll pay one year's subsorlption

29; Profs. Mason andWalters. to KANSAS FARMBR and American Garden.-
Stookton, RookS rounty-February 4 and tng.

5; Prof. Hood and Assistant Burtis.

Hutchinson, Reno county-February 4 "Winning the Victoria CroBB," by Rud-
and 5; Profs. Hitchcock and Niohols. yard Kipling. "Any of the o:lll.cera or men

Berryton, Shawnee county-February 11 of the British army or navy, from a duke to

and 12; Profs. Graham and Walters. a negro, can wear on his left breast a little

Haven, Reno county-February 11 and 12; bronze Maltese cross, with a crown and a

Profs. Popenoe and Lantz. lion on top, and the inscription, 'ForValour'
below, if he has only performed some tig
nal act of valor in defense of his country,
in the presence of the enemy. Neither

'rank, nor long service, norwounds, nor any
other circumstanoe whatsoever, only' the
merit of conspicuous bravery, is held to es

tablish a sufficient claim to the order.
Seven hundred thousand men can compete
for it, but only 411 have ever won it."
Some of the bravest deeds for whioh it has
been conferred are described in Mr. lUl)
ling's vivid style"in an artiole which he hall
written for The Youth'8 Companion..

No PLANT DISBASBS OR INJURIOUS IN
SBCTS . ....:.After two days' inspection of the

nursery stock of J. G. Harrison & Sons,
Berlin, Md., State Entomologist Prof. W.
G. Johnson officially certified to the entire
freedom of the stock from plant disease
and injurious insects. He highly compll
mented the Messrs. Harrison upon their

progressive methods of culture. At Harri
sons' nurseries may be found the largest
aggregation of seedling peach trees in the
United States. Over 1,500,000 of peach and
plum trees were budded there in four'
months. The Harrlsons are also growers
and sellers of small fruits, strawberry
plants and asparagus roots. Their great
leaders for 1897 are the Greensboro peach,
Ocean City strawberry and Donald's El
mira asparagus roots. Descriptions of

these, and their general catalogue, will be
sent free by mall upon request.

Memphis Boute Holiday ExoursioDS.
On December 21 and 22 excursion tiokets

will be sold to points in Tennessee, Ala
bama, Georgia, Mississippi, Florida and

the Southeast, generally, at rate of one fare,
tickets good thirty days for return.
On December 24,25 and 31 and January 1

excursion tickets will be" sold between all

stations on the Kansas City, �'ort Scott &

Memphis railroad and branches (where
regular rate exceeds 50 cents), with return

limit January 4. J. E. LoCKWOOD,
General Passenger Agent.

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia ExoursioDS.
The Santa Fe Route personally conduoted

weekly excursions to California are deserv

edly popular. About one-third saved in

price of railroad and sleeper tiokets as

compared with first-olaBB passage.
The improved Pullmans occupied by these

parties are of 1896 pattern and atford every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
each oar and an experienced agent of the
compa!!y is in oharge.

'

The Santa Fe's California line Is remark
ably picturesque, and 'its middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Dally service, same as above, exuept as

regards agent in oharge.
For descriptive literature and other in

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

A., A., T. '" S. F. Ry., Chicago.
.

-

The Strawberry in Folk Lore.
A writer in the Strawberry OuWurist

gives the following: ,
.

"Old Isaac Walton tells us that one

may say of anything as Dr. Boteler
said of strawberries: 'Doubtlesa God
could have made a better berry, b)1t
doubtless God never did.' No one oim
tell for how many oenturiea the straw

berry has tickled the palate of man
kind. Virgil in his Eologues and 0rid
in his Metamorphosis both mention it
It plays a consptouous part in Shake

speare'sOthello, Iago calls the Moor's
attention to the handkerohief I!lpotted
with strawberries often seen in the
hands of Desdemona. Gloster asks the

Bishop of Ely for the good strawberrieB
that grow in his garden at Holborn.
"In the fourteenth and fifteenth oen

tUl'ies the garden at Holborn was one of
the chief gardenB in England, but the
strawberries whioh grew there we have

every reason to believe were wild ones

.transplanted from the roads. Tusser,
who wrote in the sixteenth century, in
his 'FiveHundred Points,' says:
"Wife, Into thy garden, and set me a-plot
With strawberry roots, the best to be got;
Such growing abroad among thorns In the

wood,
Well chosen and picked prove 'excellent

good."
"Spencer, in hle 'Fairy Queen,' speaks

of going into the road to piok Btraw

berries, and in one of his sonnets he

compares his mistress' bosom to a bed
of Btrawberries. .Even a hundred years
later Sir Hugh Platt, in his 'Garden of

Eden,' tells us that strawberries which
grow in roads prosper best in gardens .

"In folk medlelne strawberries are

supposed to prove fatal 11 eaten by one

who has a wound in the head. In the
dootrine of signatures they were

thought to oure all dlseasea of the

heart, beoause theywere red and shaped
like that organ. Linnreus, the father
of botany, oured himself of the gout by
eating them.' To dream of them is a

most excellent omen, espectelly to a

young bachelor, as such a dream will
insure him a wife who will be not only
angelio in temper but the proliflo bearer
of boys. .

"Our anoestors ha.d a curIous super
stition regarding plants. They imag
ined that like men they were affected

by the oompany they kept. Thus they
planted sweet-smelling fiowers near

fruit trees, thinking that the fiav-or of

KANSAS IMPROVED STOOK. BREED- the fruIt would thereby be improved,
ERB. and they banished all ill-odored thingB

for the same reason: but the strawber
The next annual meeting of the Kan- ries were so fresh and innocent that

sas Improved Stock Breeders' Assooia-
'.tion (which also Includes the �ansas nothing could taint th,em, not even the

Swine Breeders' Assooiation) and the
trail of the venomous serpent. Shake

first annual breeders' combination sale, speareapeake of this virtue of the straw

will be held at Topeka, January 12 and berry in Henry V. Bacon tells us that

13, 1897. This will be the greatest oc-
the odor of the dying leaves of. straw

easton for fine stock breeders ever held
berries is next to that of violets and

in Kansas, and each member of the as-
musk roses. In Pagan Germany, the

eoclatlon is expected to do sO'YfIR.thing for strawberry was the fruit of Frigg, who

the good of the order. This may be presided over marriage and who was

the only warning given. Prepare your- supposed to go strawberrying with ohil

self accordingly, so that when the Ex-
drenon St. John's day. WhenGermany

ecutive committee calls you will be
became Christianized the Virgin Mary
was installed in the place of the Scan

properly equipped for action.
The Committee on Program and Ar-

dinavian Goddess, and she too was

rangements will shortly issue the an-
thought to take little children on tllat

nual program, and meantime it is 'day into the fields to pick tne fruit,

expected that each member will im-
whioh was the symbol of all who died

mediately send auggeatlona by return
In their infancy. Before St. John's

mail to the Secretary, so that this an-
day all mothers who mourned little
children abstained from eating straw

nual meeting shall by far surpass all berries, as it would depriTe the Virgin
previous ones. .

The year 1897 should be a great year
of her fruit, and she would refuse ad-

for breeders and the improved stook
mittanoe to all little ones who came to

business generally, and this convention
her in this disguise.

will probably start the ball rolling.
"There is a pretty Thurington fairy

Address, H. A. HEATH, Seoretary,
tale of a poor child who went into the

Topeka, Kas,
wood to gather strawberries for her

------ sick mother. When she had filled her
Remember that $1.85 sent to. this of- basket there appeared to her Q little wo

flee will pay for one year's subsoription man dressed in golden moss and who

to the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER asked for some of the fruit, whioh was

and the Oosmopolitan Magazine, one of gladly given. When the little girl
the brightest, best and most artistio reached home she found all her berries

magazines published. turned to gold. Another tale, located in
Bohemia, tells of a mother one mid-

The Youth's Oompanion is one of the Bummer day taking her child into the
finest publications for young and also for woods to gather strawberries. When
older people. We can furnish KANSAS she plucked some plants, a cavern

FARMER and Youth's Oompanion for opened before her, and when she en

$2.35 for One year to new subscribers to tered she found heaps of gold scattered
Youth's Oompanion. Or we will renew around, guarded by three white maid
subscriptIons, with KANSAS FARMER ens. They gave her permission to take
subscriptions, at $1.65, if sent direot to as much of the treasure as she could
this office. with one grasp. In her greed she

Kalamazoo, Mich .• is famous for celery-· grasped three times and rushed out lor

alSO as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad- getting her child; tb.en the entrance

vertlsement appears on page 15. immediately olOied on ,her, and a warn-

OFFIOERS OF THE �1ATE HORTI
OULTURAL SOOIETY.

The election of offioers of the State
Hortioultural Society resulted in the

.

oholee of Judge F. Wellhouse, of To

peka, for President; Col. J. W. Robin

son. of El Dorado,Vice President; Wm.

H. Barnes, of Topeka, Secretary, and
Maj. F. Holsinger. of Rosedale, Treas
urer." These are all, except the Seore

tary, their own successors..Mr. Barnes

has been the acting Seoretary for the
last two years. Under the new constt

tution, adopted at this meeting, seven
Trustees were elected, one from each

Congressional distrlot, as follows:

First district, E. J. Holman, of Leav
enworth; Second district, B. F. Smith,

.. , Lawrence; Third/.district, H. F. Coley,
Oswego; Fourth district, Geo. M.

Munger, Eureka; Fifth district, Wm.

Cutter, Junction City; Sixth distriot
Martin Mohler, Osborne; Seventh dis

triot, Geo. W. Bailey, Wellington.

Free to Our Readers--The New Cure for

Kidnsy and Bladder Diseases, Rheu
matism, Etc.

As stated i� our last issue, the new

botanical disoovery, Alkavis, from the
wonderful Kava-Kava shrub is proving
a wonderful curative in all diseases
caused by Urioacid in the blood, or dis
ordered action of the kidneys and

urinary orgaJls. The New York World

publishes the remarkable oase of Rev.
A. C. Darling, minister of the gospel
at North Constantia, N. Y., cured by
Alkavis, w.hen, as he says himself, hj,
had lost faith in man and medicine,
and was preparing himself for certain
death. Following is his letter in full:

NORTH OONSTANTIA, Oswego 00., N. Y.
GENTLEMEN:-l have been troubled with

kidney and kindred diseases for sixteen

l'ears and tried all I could_getwithout relief.
Two and a hal11ears ago I was taken with a

severe attack 0 La Grippe, which turned to
pneumonia. At that time my Liver, Kid
neys, heart and Urinary Organs all combined
in what'seemed to me their last attack. My
confidence In man annmedicine had gone. �[y
hope had vanished and all that was left tome
was a dreary life and certain death. At last
I heard of Alkavls and as a last resort I com
menced taking It. At this time I was using
the vessel as often as sixteen times In one

night, without sleep or rest. In a short time,
tomy astonishment, I could sleep all night
as soundly as a baby, which I had not done In
sixteen years before. What I know It has
done forme, I firmly believe It will do for all
who will give Alkavls a fair trial. I most

gladly recommend Alkavls to all.
Sincerely yours.
(Rev.) A. O. DARLING.

Similar testimony to this wonderful

new remedy comes from others, Inelud
Ing many ladies. Mrs. Mary A. Lay
man, of Neel, W. Va., twenty years a
sufferer; Mrs. Sarah Vunk, Edinboro,
Pa.j Mrs. L. E. Copeland, ELk River,
Minn., and many others join in testify
ing to the wonderful ourative powers
of Alkavis in various forms of Kidney
and allied diseases, an:) of other troub
lesome affliotions peculiar to woman"

hood.
So far the Churoh Kidney Cure

Company, No. 420 Fourth avenue,
New York, are its only import
ers, and they are so anxious to

prove its value that for the sake
of introduotion they will send a

free treatment of Alkavis, prepaid,
by mail, to every reader of KANSAS
FARMER who is a sufferer from any
form of Kidney or Bladder'disorder,
Bright's Dfliease, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Gravel, Pain in Baok, Female Com

plaints, or other affiiotion due to im

proper aotion of theKidneysorUrinary
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KANSAS STATE HORTIOULTURAL
BOOIETY.

Thirtieth Annual Meeting.
The Directors of the State Horti

cultural Society met at the rooms of
the society, in the State house, on

Tuesday, December 8, and received
the report of the officers and transacted
other routine business.
Prominent . horticulturists of the

State had been invited to a conference,
for the purpose of considering the in
terests of the society. The preparation
of a new constitution engaged the at

tention of the meeting. The' horti
culturists are a jolly lot of gray
bearded men, and the amount of fun

they got out of the usually dry routine
of making a new constitution was an

astonishment to those unacquainted
with the merry old fruit-growers.
The first regular session of the socl

Elty convened in Representative hall, in
the State house, at 9 o'clock, December
9. After the call to order, prayer was
oftered. A brief review of the history
of the society was given by President

Wellhouse, in which it appeared that
during the thirty years the society has

progressed with the progress of the
State. Forty - nine State meetings
have been held.
Communications were read from the

former Secretary, G. C. Brackett.
Maj. Holsinger spoke of the de

structive eftects of insects observed by
him during a recent visit to the Pa
cific coast. Peonle there seem not to
be aliveto the situation and the pros
pect of utter destruction of their fruits
is alarming. The subject was referred
to the Committee on Resolutions.
Fruit reports from the various locali

ties were the next order.
T. A. Stanley, of Miami county, re

ported light crop of fruit. Apples gen
erally poor crop. Blossomed well but
when the wet weather came it seemed
to blast the fruit. Peaches started in
well in spring but made a poor yield of

poor quality. Pears blighted worse

than ever before. Blight struck trees
in �ater part of season and killed them.
A stormy spell in early part of the sea

son damaged all fruits, small fruits not

escaping. Has not observed prospects
for next year. Apple trees suffered

generally with twig blight. Tvyo or

three of his trees appear to be en

tirely killed. Arkansas Black worst
aftected. Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis
and Winesap appear to hold their own

pretty well. Fair crop on Missouri

Pippin and Winesap. Has had some

trouble with caterpillars and other
. foliage-eaters, but has never had any
trouble with borers.
pro Staman, of Leavenworth, re

ported fruit in general only about half
a crop. Apples variable. Pears hardly
an·average. Thinks there need be no

alarm about blight. Some fifteen

years ago there was trouble with blight
in his county, but lately there has been
no serious trouble with it. Thinks
blight runs out in about ten years.
Has Duchess pears on his place thirty
six years old and bearing well. Straw
berries nearly aIatlure this year.
Major F. Holsinger, of Wyandotte,

reported his county more favorably
situated than any other as to fruit crop
this year. Crops not uniform but the
fruit man is the only farmer who has a

balance on the right side of the ledger.
Berries have been spotted. Kansas
raspberry has done so well that too
much cannot be said in its favor.
Blackberries were an immense crop.
Several new favorites. Ancient Briton
and Erie prominent. Currants have
not done well. More money in goose
berries than any other crop. Dye
House, Montmorency, Early Richmond,
English Morello and Wragg cherries
have taken the lead. Plums not prof
itable; Wild Goose still in the lead.
or all fruits the peach is most satisfac

tory; produced a wonderful crop this

year; people are surprised at their
success. Get high-colored and hardy
peaches. Crawfords stand less cold
weather than Elberta and Salway,
both of which sell well in the mar

ket. Has some experience with seed
lings. Some six years ago planted

seed of Salways. Has forty-six trees.

Time of ripening extended over six'
weeks. All good enough to propagate
from. Rather too many clings among
them. Would not recommend the ex

pert horticulturist to plant seedlings.
Apples in some orchards pretty good.
Some, especially where crop was light,
badly damaged by codling moth. Does
not believe spraying ever killed a cod

ling moth. Quince hi some elevations
does very nicely. Orchards in splen
did condition. Thinks they are pre
pa.red to stand "low temperature better
than usual. His Seckel pears all died
of blight last year. The Seckel is usu

ally the pear for money.
Geo. W. Ba.iley, of ,Sumner county,

reported nearly all orchards dying
from dry weather. The past four years
have been exceedingly dry. Cherry
crop nearly a total failure. pear
a failure. Had his first experi
ence with pear blight this season.

Out of 200 pear trebs not a

dozen unaftected. Small fruits poor
crop. Younger orchards in fair con

dition.
Wm. Cutter, of Geary, was glad to

be able to report better condition of
trees this season. Good care will
bring crops in spite of unfavorable cir
cumstances. An orchard unfavorably
situated was last year subsoiled and
was this year loaded. Have had the
usual insects and usual failure with
London purple and usual success with
Paris green. Has been used as strong
as six ounces to fifty gallons of water
without hurting foliage. Prospect for
next year good. BUght has been worse
than common on apple and very bad
on pear. Peaches were a good crop,
this being the fourth peach crop in six
years.
Geo. M. Munger, of Greenwood

county, reported that they had almost
no fruit in his county this year. Grow
a good many fat steers but ship in their
apples.
Geo. W. Glick, of Atchison county,

reported orchards very full and large
amount of fruit sold at low price.
Codling moth bad. Two hundred hogs
ran in his ten-acre orchard this year
until picking time.
Mr.Gardner, of Republic county, re

ported half of the apple trees in his
county dead this vear from the several

years drouhit of the recent past. Small
fruits a failure on account of unfavor
able season.

Mr. Holman, of Leavenworth county,
reported the interest greatest with the

apple. In the extensive planting of

apples a halt is in order on Ben Davis.

Crop this year brought $1 a barrel and
down to 40. or 60 cents. Michigan,
New York and New England crop was

so immense that the price was run

down. Cold storage house is about
full. A good many Black Twigs being
planted, but discouraging reports are

received on account of insufficient col
oring of fruit. Maj. Holsinger stated
that this variety is especially liable to
bitter rot. The tree is the most vigor
ous grower of all apple trees. It has
been suggested to use the Black Twig
for top-grafting with other varieties.
Have had plenty of peaches. The El
berta is the most profitable of all
peaches. Crosby is an immense bearer
and is of the highest quality. Yellow
peaches are coming into great favor.
In white varieties the old sorts are the
dependence. The Japan plums afford
an improvement on old varieties. Hat
Tokio and and Bat Tokio were rec

ommended. Kelsey's Japan, if suf
ficiently hardy, is an excellent plum
that will surprise the people. There
is a good deal of study in the plum
line just now. Expects some of these
Japan plums to take a place similar to
that occupied by the Crescent straw

berry-take the whole country. Inter
est in small fruit growing has been
lessened on account of the early berries
from the South.
A. H. Griesa, of Douglas county:

Arkansas Black is being dug up but
Mammoth Black Twig is being exten

sively planted in southern Missouri.
Mr. Williams, of Jackson county:

Apples are only an ordinary crop but
Jonathan, Mlseourl Pippin, Jenn'eting
and Winesap were very full. Apple
trees generally in a healthy condition.
Has not much alarm on account of twig
blight. A man. in Ilouth&rn part of

county sprayed frequently and had fine

crop, 'almost free from codling moth.
Pear blight worst ever seen. Remedies
failed this year. Peach crop good.
Seedlings did not do well. Plums al
most entire failure. Cherries fair,
ordinary crop. Gooseberries and cur

rants almost entire failure. Strawber
ries fair, ordinary crop. Blackerry
crop numerous. Present prospect
good.
E. P. Diehl, Johnson county: Ap

ples diJ not pay freight. Plums about
half a crop. Strawberry and raspberry
about a half crop. Pear blight never

as destructive as this year. Would not
recommend any one to plant pear on
this black land.
Mr. McClure, Johnson county: Trees

planted this year made a splendid
growth.
Dr. G. Bohrer, Rice county: Cannot

boast of a large crop this season. Hail
storm struck early and later hot winds.
Jenneting did fairly well. Pear trees
damaged by blight and will grub them
up, Thinks they are on the point of
revolutionizing matters by irrrigation
and subsoiling. Small fruits have done
poorly on account of lack of moisture.
Grapes which have had water during
the last few years have done well.
T. W. Harrison, of Shawnee county,

believes the apple r the king of fruits.
His crop this year was about half as

large as last year but fruit was excel
lent. Thinks the Arkansas Black
ought to be blighted, and the earlier
the better. His choice of varieties are

Jonathan, Winesap, Missouri Pippin
Hond York Imperial. Thinks it a waste
of time to plant too many varieties.
Prunes very little. Seeds ground with
red clover. Takes no crop off but the
apples. Mows clover once a year and
leaves for mulch. Peaches grow
among the apples. Seckel and Kieffer
pears bore very well this vear.
B. F. Smith, Douglas county, thinks

apple crop about one-third and peach
crop about two-thirds, cherries a light
crop. Pears in old orchards not
blighted, about one-third crop com

pared with last year. Young pear
orchard, badly blighted. Small fruits
promised a large crop but strawberries
gave ahout one-third.
F.W. Dixon, Jackson county: Straw

berries best of all fruit. At Holton,
about one-t.hird crop; in northern part
'of county about one-sixth crop.

.

Low
prices worse than low yields. ' Of rasp
berry, the Early Kansas is the only
variety worth planting. Cherries
two-thirds crop. Apricots and plums
failure, except Botan and Burbank
plums. Peaches on old trees a failure,
011 two-year-old trees good. Kiefter
and Bartlett the only pears that did
not blight--did well. Grapes a fair

crop. Apples variable, according to
location and attention.
A. Chandler, of Wyandotte: Straw

berries promised well but yielded
about one-third crop. Raspberries
about two-thirds crop. The leader
was the Kansaa; Gregg does well;
Progress doing well. Blackberries, an
enormous crop of Snyder and Taylor.
Graves. j!'ood oron, Plums, good crop
ofWild Goose. Several of the new va

rieties are doing well. Apple crop not
over 50 to 60 per cent. and poor quality.
Condition of orchards good. Not
much blight. Have one hundred vari
eties of apples in county, which is
ninety too many. Kieffer pear has not
blighted.

S. S. Ferris, of Osage county: Some

apple orchards had 25 per cent. of crop.
Trees bloomed full but dwindled until
gathering time. Hail was bad. Quality
is rather poor. Peach about half crop;
seedlings quite scabby. Cherries about
one-tenth crop. Cherry trees planted
last sprinj!' generally died. Small fruit
received little attention.
A. B. Smith, of Shawnee, had more

questions to propound than experience
to give. These will appear in the

question-box.
Prof. S. C. Mason, for Riley county:

The season started with a scourge of
canker worm. Apple crop very spot
ted-one-fourth crop. Peaches heavy
crop. Growers much encouraged. Seed
lings scabby. Grape crop good, black
berries good, raspberries fair, plums
li�ht.
Eugene Tilleux, of Greeley county:

Plan�ed fintl trees four lean a&,o-

cherry, plum, apricot, pear, gooseberry
-and irrigated. Treeshavegro",nwell.
Cherry trees bore second season; has
had plenty of cherries, some plums,
few pears, a few apricots and some

grapes. Storm last spring destroyed
much fruit. Strawberry as hardy as

hardiest kind of weeds and immensely
productive. Is 3,500 feet above sea

and 150 feet to water.
R. M. Mackey, of Jefferson county:

Apple not a full crop, pear fair, cherry
medium, other small fruits medium.
W. B. Williams, Cloud county: Ap

ple and peach trees in good condition.

Apple and peach fair crop this season.

Varieties, Jonathan. Winesap and Mis
souri Pippin. Last several years of
drought ha.s kUled small fruit except
where irrigated or on very low bottom.
Strawberries do well. Has had as

much trouble and as poor success in

trying to grow blackberries as he had
in trying to kill them in Kentucky,
when a boy on his father's farm.
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion a letter was read from Hon. Geo.
C. Brack- ';, SecretaryAmerican Pomo
logical Society, asking that the State

society make its Secretary a life mem

ber of the American Pomological So
ciety. A motion by Maj. Holsinger
that this society seek a life member

ship in the American Pomological So
ciety, was carried.
County fruit reports were continued.
James Sharp, Morris county: Trees

and orchards not what we would like
to have them. Trees have dried up
and died without ever bearing. Or
chards in favorable situations are do

inll well. Small fruits not much tried .•
Ca.pt. Henry Booth, Pawnee county,

thinks Arkansas valley as good a fruit

country as is to be found. On some of
the higher lands trees have done well
under irrigatian. His orchard, in' the

t :

KANSAS KOME NURSERY.
,Up to date for reliable Fruit and Ornamental trees.

Best varieties of Small Fruits In full assortment for
all planters In tbeWest. Catalogue free.

A. H. GRIESA, Box J, LAWRENCE, KAS.

S��oH��r��e��I� !�dU�!:!�a��!����nlo��}
Inll' Wm. Belt, Brandywine. Paris King. Blssal,

Isabel, Barton. Marsball. New Raspberries-Egyp
tian, Miller, Bishop. Columbian. If you want plants
I have two millions for sale.
B. F. SMITH, Box 6, LAWRENVE, KAS.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeltroYB tbe bore worm and apple root Iouse, pro

WOUI the plum from the sting of the ouroullo and
the fruit treel from rabbltB. It fertilizes all frul�
treel and vlnel, greatly Inoreulng the quality and
quantity of the fruit. Agents wanted everywhere
to lell the m,muflUltured artlole. AddrelB all ordera
to John Wl8well. flole Mfr., Volumhu8, Kas.,
and Vleveland. Ohio.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
VOBURN No. 1.-A new seedltng of great

vigor; pinkish; short but very bushy vines;
white bloom; extra early; eyes shallow; very
prollflc,lndeed; good table potato and a good
keeper. Price $1.25 per bushel, or three bush
els for $3.
EARLY KANSAS.-A large medium va

rlety; russet straw color; medium vines; pur
ple bloom; eyes rather deep, but a great
yielder of very large potatoes, and an extra
good table potato. Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25.
VARMAN No. I.-Same as the Early Kan

sas, except It has white bloom and does not
grow so large tubers. Price $1 per bushel, 01'
three bushels for $2.2:;.
KANRAS FARMER.-A new seedling of

great vigor. A late variety. oval, flattened;
eyes very shallow; strawcolor; very prolific;
vInes medium and spreading, completely
covering the row; white bloom; very best cif
all keepers and a good eater. Surely worthy
of Its name and a grand potato. Price $1.2:;
per bushel. or three bushels for $3.
Three pecks of each of the above four kinds.

$2.50; packed in lined barrels and delivered
at depot free. Write 'lour name, postoffice.
county and express office very plainly, and
send money with order. I can furnish most
all of the leading new kinds.
Address OLARENOE J. NORTON,

Morantown. Ka.nsas.

e§r.�If
n1);����:uo\r!na:r�fr'!'k���t81 a

Greeushoro Peach, Japau
lum'!.> Small Frult� Tenn.

Peach !!Ieed. Oataiogue JfREE.
BAB.B.I80l'll'S l'IIIJI1St:RIEI!, Bt:I1L1N. MD.

s-:••••••••••••••••Stark fruit Book
contains new and copyright
colored plates of over
100 rare rrutts, etc.-write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees-$3 per 100 and
up. STARK BRO'S, Stark. lIIo. ,
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bottom, has done very well-as well as

any he has observed anywhere. With
him have borne a good crop every year
but one,when a late frost caught them.
Of late years there has been some loss
from dropping. From 230 trees he has

gathered over 1,000 bushels of apples
in a season. Ben Davis, Winesap,
Missoue! Pippin and Jenneting-latter
very small and never drop-are pre
ferred. Only had ten old pear trees,
have borne well, never blighted until

this yea1'. Varieties, Bartle�t and

Duchess. Latter has not blighted.
Has made more from his orchard than
all the rest of the farm. Orchard is
sheltered by a hedge and row of cot
tonwood on south and west. Other
winds seem' to do no harm. A good
many people are planting orchards
now-small orchards to be taken care

of by'pump and pond irrigation-with
success. Has trees on the bottom

eighteen inches
.

in diameter. Has
never trimmed much. Never had any
trouble from sun-scald.

Samuel Reynolds stated that he has
a Vandevere Pippin, planted in 1858,
which measured twelve feet in circum
ference of trunk and the branches

spread 100 feet. It bears every year.
Got a big wagon-load last year.
Martin Mohler, of Osborne county,

stated that it is twenty-five years since
he went to the county. Planted third
orchard in 1882; got a good growth of

apple and cherry trees. In good con

dition now. Have been bearing for
three years. There is not enough
moisture in fall and winter to keep
trees in condition to bear a good crop
of fruit. The older orchards are dying.
Three trees watered had four bushels

per tree. Three not watered bore

nothing.. Without irrigation in that

country it is no use to plant an

orchard. With irrigation, can grow
fruit as well as in other parts of the
State.
Mr. Williams, Cloud county, spoke

of sun - scald. Has a preventive.
Takes tarred paper cut into strips just
broad enough to form a tube around the
tree and ties it with strings or small
wire. Sinks the bottom half-inch in
the ground. It prevents sun-scald.
Used tubes to keep rabbits from trees.

Prevents borers also. Tube may be
made large enough to remain on trees

three years.
S. J. Baldwin, Nemaha county, re

ported crops of fruit this year. Ap
ples medium; Winesap best, Missouri
Pippin second, Jonathan third. Trees
in orchards thoroughly cultivated or

on northerly slope have nJ>t dropped
as bad as others. Some of the old or

chards have been ruined in last four

years by the dry weather. Kieffer

pear best this off year. First year
home-grown pears have sold in the
markets. Peaches a good crop this

year. Alexander and Amsden did
well. Champion has also done well.
The past year was not a good plum
year. His crop of plums did very well.
Fair crop of raspberries, with Gregg
and Kansas in the lead. Red sorts not

satisfactory, year .after year. Black
berries have been a failure four years
in five for the last fifte�n years.
Drought ruins them when about two
thirds grown. Of strawberries, Green
ville, Warfield and Robinson most

\sUCCeSSfUl.·J. W. Robinson, Butler county: In

early spring there was a magnificent
show until dry weather came. Very
few apples at gathering time. Some
were sun-burnt. Have been sending
east for apples. Trees are in fair con

dition. Practiced wrapping trees to

prevent sun-scald, but it starts roots all
the way to top of wrapping. Has since
used screen wire and experienced the
same trouble when leaves collected
inside the screen. Peaches a fi ne crop
this year. Large peaches are best for
southwestern Kansas, Withstand hot
sun better than small. Have had fire
blight to some extent. Smith Cider
produced more apples than any other.
Ben Davis, Winesap, Missouri Pippin
and others set plenty of apples but
dropped them badly. Wealthy ripened
a pretty full crop this year, and Whit
ney No. 20 ought to be in every orchard.
Plums a light crop. Strawberry crop
good. His orchards are always culti-.
vated. A dust mulch is the cheapest
mulch we can get. Hali considered

Celebrating in J897 _its seventy-first birthday, The Companion
offers its readers many exceptionally brilliant features. The
two hemispheres have bun explored in search of attractive'
matter.
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alfalfa a robber to trees, but is not sure
this is correct. Of cultivated crops,
peas and beans are best for orchard.
Trims trees. Sets out two-year-old
Kansas or three-year-old Illinois trees.
Cuts back and trims. to make top bal
ance roots and sets so trees cast no

shadow at 2 p. m. in summer. Cherries
were a good crop. Pears better in

proportion than apples.
Report of transactions of the annual

meeting will be continued next week.

Little Farms in Japan.
Japan, and not France or Belgium,

would appear to be the land of petite.
culture. According to a recent Ameri
can bulletin a couple of acres is consid
ered a iarge tTaot for farming purposes.
Most of the farms are smaller, and on a

little plot a surprising variety of crops
is cultivated-a few square feet of

wheat, barley, maize and millet; a plot
of beans, perhaps ten teet

:

wide 'by
twenty feet long, a similar area of po
tatoes and peas, and a patch of onions
"about as big as a grave;" beetroot, let
tuce, turnips, sweet potatoes and other

crops occupy the rest of the area. The
farmer examines his growing crops
every morning, just as an engineer in
spects his machinery, and if anything
is wrong he puts it right. If a weed

appears in the bean patoh he pulls it
up; if a hill of potatoes or anything else
fails it is at once replanted. When he
cuts down a tree he always plants an

other. As soon as one crop is har
vested the aoil is worked over, manured,
and forthwith re-SOwn to another crop.
It is estimated t.hat nine-tenths of the

agricultural land of Japan is devoted to
rf.ce, and as this is a. orop requiring

muchssater, the paddy flelds are banked
up into terraces, one above the other,
and divided off into small plots twenty
five feet to thirty feet square, with

ridges of earth between them to pre
vent the water from flowing away when
they are flooded. All farming lands
are irrigated by a liystem thatJs 1,000
years old. Some of the ditches are

walled upwith bamboo wicker work and
some wIth tiles and stone. Nearly half
the total population of Japan is engaged
in agriculture. Silk and tea, the two
chief exports of the country, are raised
almost by the work of women.-London
Times.

If the care of the hair were made a part
of a lady's education, we should not see so

many gray heads, and the use of Hall's
Hair Renewer would be unnecessary. Singers, public speakers, actors, auction

eers, teachers, preachers, and all who are

liable to over-tax and irritate the vocal

organs, find, In Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 110

safe, certain and speedy relief. A timely
dose of this preparation has prevented
many a throat trouble.

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route.

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river polnts to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train bas bandsome
observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair

cars, and dining cars (north of Council
Bluffs). Night train has handsome sleep
ers to Omaha, Council Bluffs and Sioux
City, and parlor cars Sioux City north.
(Jonsult tioket agent.

1:0: W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt..
St. Louis, Mo.

Union Paoi1i.o Route.
, What you want is the through oar see

vice offered between Denver and Chioago
via the Union Pacifto and Chioago & Alton

railroads, whioh is unexoelled by any other
line. Magniftcent Pullman .sleepers, dlnln g
oars and chair oars, run through daily with
out ohange, DenTer to Chicago Tia Kansa.

Cit,.
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COnduoted by A.E. JON1!lS, of Oakl&nd Da.lry Farm.
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Dairy Education.
Minnesota gives her Dairy Associa

tion $2,000 yearly, also $200 yearly to

what is called The Minnesota Butter
makers' Association; Nebraska. gives
'$2,000 and Wisconsin$2,000. Is not the

dairy industry of Kansas of enough im

portance to' receive a like amount in
the way of an appropriation from the
State? Such a sum, judiciously ex

pended by theDairy Association or the
'State Agricultural college, in the way
of disseminating dairy knowledge,
such as housing, rearing and feeding
-dairy cows, handling milk and cream,
using the separator and Babcock tester,
churning and working butter by com

petent and expert instructors in the
,

dairy districts, would bring more last

ing and permanent results than $2,000
given to any other enterprise.
Kansas has plenty of good feed,

water, and all the facilities for making
a geat dairy State, but her' farmers
lack in that most important element,
feeding and housing their 'cows. Sec

retary Coburn, at Abilene, stated that
the averag� income from cows used for

'dairy purposes was less ·than $8 per
head a year. Minnesota, although less
favored as a dairy State, is far in ad
vance of Kansas in the management
and value of her cows. To reach the
class most in need of information, dairy
institutes should be held at school
houses and other convenient places all
over the State. Such amovement kept
up for four years, at a cost to the State
of $8,000 or $10,000, would raise the in
come from the Kansas cow more than

,
50 pe� cent., and the fa.rmers once edu
cated and made to see the real benefit
derived from such instruction would be
willing tip follow where there 'Was an

extra dollar in sight. The dairyman
should be taught that the stalk field
for feed, and the wire fence as shelter,
are not promoters of profit in even the
best of cows.
Let the question be agitated and

see if an appropriation cannot be ob
tained from the next Legislature to be

, used for the better diffusion of dairy
knowledge among our people.

What is a Good Oow'7
What quantity of butter or cheese

ought a cow to yield in a year to be
rightly regarded ak profitable for the

dairy? This question, propounded by
Secretary Coburn, in "Cow Culture,"
was answered by the following dairy
men:

Hoard:-Not less than 250 pounds of
• butter or 500 pounds of cheese.

Haecker:-300 pounds of butter and
400 pounds of cheese. .

Wallace:-At least 200 pounds; strive
for 300.
Wilson:-It depends upon locality

and cost of feed; 200 is tolerable.
Dean:-The s�andard of production

in our dairy is 6,000 pounds of milk, or
250 pounds of butter, or 600 pounds of
cheese.
Wing:-Of butter 250 pounds, and

cheese 625 pounds.
Goodrich:-250 pounds of butter or

570 pounds Qf cheese, though 200 pounds
of butter or 450 pounds of cheese would
probably pay for the keeping and work.
Alvord:-From 250 to 300 pounds of

butter and 550 to 600 of cheese.
GurleF:-The minimum of butter

should be 250 pounds; of cheese, 600

pounds.
Gould:-Of butter, 250 pounds and

above; of cheese, 600 pounds and above.
Curtiss:-Not less than 200 pounds of

butter, or 350 to 400 of cheese.
Dodge:-Of butter, 250 to 350 pounds.
Dawley:-This depends much on the

cost of keep and the prices of the pro
duct. I cannot afford to keep a cow that
makes less than 3(1() pounds of butter
per year, an� I set the standard at this
and 5,000 pounds of milk.
Mathieson:-Not less than 250 pounds

of butter, or its equivalent in cheese.
Qarlyle:-A good dairy cow not above

average size should produce, when lib
erally fed and carefully managed, at
least 250 pounds of butter or from 500
to 600 pounds cheese annually.
Adam6;-It depends on the cost of

feed. Ordinarily'the minimum should
be 250 pounds of butter and 500 pounds
of cheese.
Boardman:-The value of feed and

the price of butter would enter in, but
I would not consider a cow that pro
duced less thlltn 250 pounds of butter
per year profitable enough to be perma.
nently retained. The mark should be
for 300 pounds or more.
Brandt:-Butter, 250 pounds, and up

to as much more as she will make.

Nissley:-About 275 pounds of butter.
Jones:-From 250 to 300 pounds of but

ter and 500 to 600 pounds of cheese.
Eyth:-Not less than 200 pounds of

butter or 450 pounds of oheese.

Gathered From 'Many Bonroes.
From Report of Kansas State Board of Agri
culture ("Oow Oulture").

There is a moral side to dairying.
Regular habits are required. Men who
keep cows must be home at milking
time; home is a good place. Very few
good dairymen are whisky drinkers.

Dairying communities, as a rule, fur
nish but little business for lawyers.
Dairying is eduoating and elevating, if
inte11igently followed. This is espe
cially true of home dairying.-F. W.
Moseley.

*
* *

There is scaroely a dairy farm inWis-
consin where partial soiling may not be
practiced with g/."eat profit, and when,
once adopted it will never be negleoted.
Those who learn of the value of this

,system will gradually extend its use,
and, as the prioe of land inoreases and
the price of labor comes to a lower
level, we may expect on some farms to
see full sotllng established.-Proj.
W. A. Henry.

*
... *

An ice-house is a necessary adjunct
to every creamery. It should be built
separa.te from the creamery. A house
twenty feet long, sixteen feet wide and
ten feet high will hold about 100 tons
of ice. If an abundance of very cold
water is at hand less icewill be needed.
It is always best, however, to have
plenty of ioe, and for the ordinary
creamery 100 tons is a safe quantity.
-P1·Oj. John M. Trueman.

*
* *

Gravity creaming in the private
dairy losesmore fat than most farmers
dream of. If ice is used at once after

milking, to reduce tlle water around
the cans to about 400 Fahrenheit, the
fat will rise, leaving notmore than one

fifth of 1 pel' cent.; but if the water is
at 500 more will be left-perhaps one

half of 1 per cent.; and if the water is
at 600 or above, 1 pel' cent. or morewill
be left in the skim-milk. This 1 or

more pel' cent. is a third or a half of all
the fat in the milk. This suggests the
putting up of ice by the private dairy
man. The climate of Kansas provides
for this, and it is a greater boon than
many imagine.-Proj. James Wilson.

*
* *

The greatest point in favor of the
separator is its ability to get praotically
all the cream of the milk, which no

other system of oreaming does so thor
oughly. Just as good butter can be
made from cream- obtained in other
ways, but the fact that the separator
takes the oream from new milk before
disagreeable or injurious odors or taints
(bacteria) have become present ex

plains in a large measure the reason

for better butter. There is not so much
time for the cream to spoil or get off
.flavor before it is churned as there is
when raised by the gravity process,
where it stands for twelve to fifty
hours before skimming. - Practical
Dairyman.

*
* *

"It makes no difference as to the time
of the year in setting the milk in deep
pails in cold water. But it will not do
to set the pails in the air expecting that
the same results will be gained as if set
in the water. It is the rapid cooling
and not the mere low temperature that
causes the oream to separate quickly
from themilk, so that the water setting
must be continued just the same in win
ter as in the summer. Water cools the
milk much more rapidly than ail' will
do, and on this account the water set
ting must be used in the winter as well
as the summer. It would be a simple
matter to set the water to be used out
of doors to get cold before putting 1t.
in the tank."
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It Also Involves a Duty.

ness or disease ought not to risk her
life and health to the advice of a mere
nurse or any inoompetent person.
There are so-called remedies in the
market, prepared by unskilled, un

scientifio persons who lack the neces

sary knowledge to prescribe safe and

proper remedies for the oomplicated
ailments of women.
Every woman who hopes sometime

to be a happy mother ought to read
Dr. Pierce's great' thousand-page il
lustrated book, "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," containing
the fruits of his thirty,years' experi
ence as chief consulting physioian to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, of Buffalo, N. Y. This magnifi
cent volume was formerly sold at $1.50;
but for a limited time a paper-bound
copy will be sont absolutely free to any
-one sending twenty-one l·cent stamps,
to pay the cost of mailing only, to the
World'-s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For a handsome
oloth-bound copy send ten extra (thir
ty-one stamps in all) for postage and
extra expense.

A mother'a pride and delight in her
children's robust energy is one of the
most satisfying enjoyments whioh
comes into a woman's life; yet many a
mother unknowingly robs herself of
this joy and satisfaction through her
own ignorance or neglectof the natural
laws of life. ,

A mother's duty to her children be

gins before they oome into the world;
A mother who wants her child to be

strong and healthy and able to fight its
own battles, ought herself, to be as

strong and healthy as possible during
the time when the little one is ex

pected.

Did You Ever Bee an Indian '7
Expect not, so send a 2-cent stamp to th6

General PassengerAgent ColoradoMidland
Railroad, Denver, and he will send you a
fine colored picture of one.

'

A prospectivemother who forgets this
fact or ignores it, wrongs both herself
and her baby. It is her double duty dur
ing the expectant time to maintain her

physical vigor and condition at the
highest point by every means whioh
nature and enlightenedmedical science
affords.
Thousands of mothers have been

made stronger and happier, more capa
ble of bearing the trials of mother

hood, and better able to give their
children an inheritanoe of vigor and
cheerfulness by the use of Dr. Plereets
Favorite P,rescription. It imparts di
rect health 'and elastic endurance to
the delicate organism concerned in

motherhood; it gives special tone and

recuperative energy to the nerve-cen

ters, and creates thorough constitu
tional vitality and power.
Taken as early as possible during the

expectant time, it frees motherhood
from all its dangers and most of its

pain; makes the coming of baby com
paratively easy and fortifies the mother
against prol:!tration and all those dan

gerous mental disturbances and ner

vous complications whioh so frequently
follow.
It provides an abundant secretion of

healthy nourishment for the child, and
a direotly increased stock of physical
force to start with in his battle with
the world.

.

It is the only medicine of its kind
devised by an educated and skilled

physician and eminent specialist in the
treatment of women's diseases.
It is a positive specific for all the

delicate oomplaints and weaknesses

peculiar to the feminine organism. It

strengthens and heals and cures. It
was devised for this one purpose by a

doctor who has had thirty years of
successful experience in this partioular
field of practice.
A woman suffering from any weak-

BIG SPECIAL OFFER
TO FARMER SUBSCRIBERS

Tbe Kansas Farmer
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00.

Tbe Peterson Magazine
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00

Both for the- Year $1.60!
To separate ,addresses if desired.

Power Leverage 64 10'1 STEEL
Bend for M page illustrated catalogue..:<'
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KANSAS.CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. 80uthweatern AgtB., Kansas (Jlty, Mo.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

--,-

our cure lor hard times. Seelastweeksploture.tben
look at this. Which will you be'/ Send for big cata
logue. tree and bny your _goods direct 'from tbe

fn.ctor.r atDealer's prices, 12-10. S. B. Plow 1B7.14-ln.
fII.25, l6-ln. $!I. We want a farmer agent In ever)'
townsblp. HA.PGOOD PLOW co., ALTON, ILL., So< 8.

Wihen you wrlJte mention Ke.nsa8 Farmer.

••••••••••••••••
'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:1

FAI���N!:SCALES. �:.�����f�:���� i
-.�.-

-IACCURATE, DURABLE.
WRITE FOR OATALOGUE. CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN. •

FAIRBANKS STEEL VVINDMILLS. i' FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

i Oatalogue8 cheerfully sent. STATION "A," KANSAS OITY, lIrtO.

.. .

"
.

"



" I· 0 CO· ESTABLlSH'I) 1873irlorse Ownersl Usa BRO M· . R.N ON �g��I&��� OB
.

g:���BROoMCORN:�iii�:Ua,.lpeet, uUulU"hre
53 Walnut St. Cincinnati O.thnr.!a9':t1I�:::!n'H!t\'�;:�::::t���� Cash Ad,ances Made on All Consignments. Vommlulon Merc":ntll and D:alel'll InRemoves Bunohelor Blemlehaa from Hone.and CaUle••UP.R••D•• ALL OAUT.RI REFER TO ANY OINOINNATI BANK. Broomcorn and all kinds of BroomO.R "IRINa. rmjloNUlUtoflf'OdUCe_rorDlftftli TE FOB FULL PARTIVULABS Ma�rlall and Machine......Ege1'1 bottle lold II "arranted to clve satllfactlon '""'" •

-"Prloe 11.110 per bottle. Sold Ii, drulfnS� or

,��tm�re"�:d·rr/�j,:r�� ��u\= ons

Ttl. LAWRBlNOJDoWV..LLUl8 co381eVeland OJ.

1896
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SWOLLEN SHEATH.-I have a stal
lion, 9 years old, that is afteoted witb
swelling of the sheath. I have washed
itwith soap and water, but that doesn't
seem to help any. There is some
swelling along the belly. C. S.
Wilmot, Kas.
A'I1.8'IDer.-Grease the .lnslde of the

sheath thoroughly with fresh (unsalted)
lard onoe a week for two or' three
weeks. Don't wash the sheath. Give
the horse a small tableepoonfu! of salt
peter (nitrate of potash) dissolved in
water, as a drenoh, twioe daily for
four days. Keep the bowels open and
give the horse moderate exeroise.
There are no symptoms of faroy.
AOTINOMYCOSIS OF THE TONGUE.

I have oow that has been ailing about
three weeks. Her tongue and throat
are badly swollen. There is a dis
oharge of a stioky substance from her
nose.

.4'11.8'1Der.-Your oow may be suftering
from an ordinary absoess of the throat,
whioh would require a sl{illed veteri
narian to open, if it is deep. She has
mllony symptoms of "lumpy-jaw" of the
tongue. See answer to W. A. B., this
issue.

BLOODYMILK.-I have a oow that
gives bloody milk from one teat, 00-
oasionally. R. L. A.
Oskaloosa, Kas.
Answer.-Bathe that quarter of the

ba.g with hot water for fifteen minutes
at a time twioe dally, wipe dry snd rub
well with an ointment made by dis
solving half an ounoe of gum camphor
in two ounoes of hot fresh lard. Don't
use the bloody milk.
QUESTIONS.-(l) A pig, eight weeks

old, oannot pass urine properly. It 001-
l�ots in a S8._O j�st ba_ok of .the navel,aod the·n drips out. (2Y I have a Hol
stein. helfer, 4 years old, that has a
lump on her jbW. lout it out onoe but
since I put her in stanohion it has
broken out again. W. A. B.
Lyndon, Kas.
Answer.-(l) From your desoription,

I think it would be all right to open the
sao. Commenoe at the opening and out
baokward a couple of inohes. (2) I
think your heifer has lumpy-jaw (actin
omycosis bovis). The best way to treat
such a oase is to remove the lump with
a knife or by flhe use of oaustios. If
this cannot be done, give her iodide of
potash, two drams daily dissolved in
water, as a drench. In ten days or two
weeks, symptoms of "iodism" appear.
These are a ·"sourfy" oondition of the
skin, especially on the neck, and shed
ding tears. When this condition ap
pears, stop giving the medioine. This
treatment usually causes the lump to
disappear. The cow should not be
fastened by a stanohion.

We oordlally invite our readers to oonsul� us
whenever they desire any Information In �� to
slok or lame animals, and thus ......11t us In m.-.ng
this department one of the Interestlnl features of
the KANSAS FARMlIiB. Give 1\18, color and sex of
animal. statlnl sJmptoms accuratelJ, of how long
standing, and what treatment, If anJ, has been re
sorted to. AU replies throulh this oolumn are free.
In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters for
this department should be addrell8d direct to our
Veterinary Editor, DB. N. S. MAYO, Profeasor of
Veterinary BclenOB, Kansas State Agricultural 001-
lege, Manhattan, Kas.

·i

�::-..
-

To Oorrespondents.
Please state the symptoms and con

ditions in full. I condense thein for'
publication. Be sure and sta.te that
you wish a reply through the KANSAS
FARMER. Tryand get your questions
to me by the last of the week, as I send
the answer to the printer every Mon-
day. N. S. MAYO.

Why throwaway your money for every
new cough syrup, when you oan buy that
standard remedy, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Young men or old should not fail to read
ThOll. Slater's advertisement on page 15.

A Look Through South Kisaouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & MemphisRailroad Company has just issued a magnlficent book of sixty or more photo-engraved views of val'led scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the produotlons and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in·
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon.

receipt ot postage. \I centll. Address
J. E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

..�(

MARKET REp,ORTS.
(

Kan... Cltl' Live Stoak.
KANSAS CIT!". Dec. H.-Cattle-Receipts

since Saturday. 8.343: calves. 1;673: shipped
Saturday. 2.826 cattle: fil calves. The marke'
was slow but steady. The followinl are rep
resentative sales:

SHIPPIliIG AND DR.�8I1D BIIIII' S'rBIIIRS.
No. Ave. prloe'INO. Ave. Prloe.
18 1,661 *<1.20

'rBXAS AND INDIAN 8'rBBR&
28 876 8.l2� I

NA'rWB H'BII'IIIRS.
21.......... 881 f8.00

I
4 1,207 13.50

26 808 8.35 3 1.010 3.26
2;.... 761 8.20 47.......... 768 2.110
82.......... 766 2.�� 1:..... .... 810 2.50

NA'rIVK oows.
1 l,880eB.OO

11
1,820.2.9015 .. 930 2. 75 1. .. . .. .. .. SIlO 2. 60

3 1.233 2.50 1..... 730 2.00
1.... 850 1.90 1.......... 810 1.20

NA'rIVB rBBDIIIR&
60 ; 1.088 f8.8Ii

187
1,194 '3.70

41 974 8.65 18 998 8.60
D 1.054 8.50 1 1,0;0 R.40
2 1.120 8.10 1 910 8.00

NA'rIVB STOOKBRS.
.

2 _ 615 f8.70

116
656 1S.6J11 822 3.56 3 786 3.45

3.... fI66 3.35 1...... 810 8.00
20 4.6 2.90 2 485 2.,,5
HOIl" - Receipts slnoe Saturday, 11.073:

shipped Saturday, 832. The market opened
strong and closed weak. 'l'he following are
representative sales:
97 190 ,:'1.40 81. .. 220 '8.35 84 1M ,'I.S.\83 178 3.3� 80 ... 224 8.s.\ 62 210 8.85

�::1�� ��� I�L:��· g:�� I�:::m �:��
D1. .. 218 3.30 78 .. 202 8.30 71i 206 3.80
143 26·� 3.30 68 ... 27� 3.80 87 212 381
68 274 8.27� h1. .. 275 8.!!7� 69 294 3.�7�68, .. 310 3.27� 69 271 8.:!7� 62 290 3.�7�7�._';.191 8.211 D9 292 8.25 68 226 3.2.1
70 276 3.25 21. .. 2�7 8.25 61. .. 284 3.2.;
34 873 3.25 10 269. 8.2"l� 96 1112 3.�2�44 820 8.22� MI 8-&� 8.22� 40 348 8.20
811 8-&4 3.20 88 165 8.20 24 211'1 3.20
6 870 3.15 2 870 8.15 10 137 8.liI
2 430 3.11; 2 440 &10 81 127 8.111
2 4W 3.10 2 430 8.10 43; .. 115 3.108 460 3.05 286 104 &05 1",.360 8.00·
1.. .DlU 3.00 64 94 8.00 1 ... 280 2.75
Sheep - Reoelpts alnoe Saturday, 2,668;

shIpped Saturday. 1106. The market was act
Ive and steady.
Horses-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 98; shipped

Saturday. 25. The present supply ot common
horses Is lighter than It has been In several
weeks and It Is quite likely that the movement
until January 1 w1ll be su1llolently aotlve to
prevent another glut, sucn as two weeks agowhen prices dropped to the present lOW ebb.
The trade In mules was not quite so brisk, but
a better demand Is expeoted.

ChlcRR'o LIve Stock.
CHICAGO. Deo. 14.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 1;;.000;

market steady: good grades strong, quality
poor: fair to best beeves. lS.85@D.25: stockers
and feeders. !2.75a,8.8.: mixed oows and bulls,
at.80:@1.50: beeves, '2.DO:@3.40.
Hogs-Reoelpts,34.000: market opened strong

to 5c higher: advance lost: light. $3.30@3.52�;
rough packing. f8.UO ,3.15: mixed and butchers.
&8.2fl@3.50; heavy packing and shipping, eB.20@
3.50: pigs, !2.90@3.55.
Sheep-Receipts. 18.0'10: market steady: na

tive. 12.00 ij,3. 25: heavy western. 12.5O@3.50;
lambs, eB.25@5.25.

St. Louis Live I!Itock.
ST LOUIS. Deo. H.-Cattle-Receipts, 8,000;market aotlve on good only.
Hogs-Receipts. 9,000: market. 50 higher;

Yorkers, eB.2D®3.35: paokers, 13.10@3.30; heavy,
eB.00(t3.40.
Sheep-Receipts, 2,000; market steady.

Chicaco Grain and Produce.

_Deo�.__ lopenedIHlgh'stl��ICIOSlngWh't-Deo. .... 77 771' 76" 78�May.... 80l( 81:11; 80 82�July.... 78� 7;;" 73� 7""Corn -Deo. 22:11; 2"l:1l; 22� 22"Jan 23 23� 23 23�May.... 25" 26 25" 26
Oats -Deo.... 17·................ 17l(Jan..... 17"May ........ 20�

....

20�
....

2O� 20

pork-f:�:::: "7'67� "7'80" "7'6'" gt
May.... 7 9.1 ·8 07� 7 92� 8 0·'

Lard -Dec.... ........ ........ .... .... a 77�Jan. .... 8 87� 3 9·l� 3 87� 3 9J
May.... 41 07� 4 12� 4 07� 410

Ribs-DolO.... 395
Jan. .... 8 90 a 92� 8 90 3 90
May.... 4 05 4 07� 4 O�� 4 05

Kansa. CIty Grain.
KANSAS OITY. Deo. H.-Receipts ot wheat

to-day, 63 oars: a year ago. 170 cars.
.
Sales were as follows on track: Hard, No. 2,1 oar fanoy 800, 8 cars 790. 1 oar 730, 2 cars 770;

No. 3. 1 oar oholoe 770, 4 cars 75c, 2 oars 7�0:
No.4. 4 cars oholce 68�0, II cars 68c. 2 cars 670.
I oar 65�c, 6 cars 650, 4 cars 630. I oar 6��c. 1
ear 620: rejeoted, 1 car 650. 1 oar 500; no grade,
nomlnally'0@500. Soft. No.2, 8 oars 93�c, 1
ear 930; No.8, J car 920, 1 oar 870: No. 4,
nominally '15@B50; rejeoted. I oar 560. Spring.
No. 2. 1 oar 77�o, 1 oar 700; No. 8. I oar 74c, 1
o_"r 71!o. 1 oar 71; rejeotlld. nominally 50�600.

•
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The KansasCityStockYards'
are the most complete and commodious in the We�t,and second largest lIi. the world I Tbe entire railroad system ot the West and Southwest centering at Kansas Cit,. has d1reot rail conneotion With these yarde, with ampletaollitiea tor receiving and reshipping stook.

Oan.
OIIUlslUld
oaI.,... Sheep.

Oftlolal '_�.::r 18911.............. 1,689.61111 11,4&117 ,697 86�{I'0111! 1111,607 108,868Slanghtere4 In 01\7.................. 912,167 ',170,827 1MI'1 ..Sold &0 fMllan...... '1II,1OlI 1,876 111:UIiSold &0 shippen...... 218,806 178,9911 6\!,TBATotal Sold InKa_ CI�, 181NJ 1.1188,118" 11,".6,11011 70...... "1,1188
CHARCESI YUD.i.G., Cattle} 115 cents per headJ_Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 'Iicents per head. RU, t1 per 100 lba.; BJU.N, t1 per 1uu lbs.; Cou, t1 per bushel

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE .STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
A

c. ]1'. MOBBE, B. E. BICBABD80N, R. P. CRILD, BUGBNB BOT.V. PJeI. IUld QeD. Manapr. 8eoNar:r 1Ul4 TNuUNl'. AaalHautGen.Mananr. Gen.Su)lerlnten4ul.W. S. TOUGR a SO., Manaprs ROBBE AND IIII11LB DBPARTMENT.

No.2 mtxed, I car soft 8;0. 2 oars hard. 770;
No. 8 1 oar soft SOo.
Reoelpts or oorn to-day. 1M oara; a year ago.

160 oars.
•

Sales b;v sample on traok: No. II mIxed.. FOE WEEK ENDING DEO'E 3, 1896.cars special billing 190. 15 oars 18�0; No.8,.· Montgomery county-.T.W. Glass, clerk.oars s.peolal blllln� 18�0. 8 cal'!! 180, 7 cars
HORBE-Taken up by Wm.· Adams. In FawnCreek17�0, 20 cars 17�o. No. 4. 8 oars good bllllnif tp.. one black horse. 4 years old. hind feet white.17�c. 2 oars 170. I car 16�0: no grade, nominally HORBE-Taken up by R. B. Knock, In CaneJ tr,.,15",160 No. 2 yellow. 8 oars good billing 19c. 1 October .28, 1896, one black horse, 4 or 5 years 0 d,car 18�0; No. 3. 1 oar 17�0; No. 2 white, 60arl hind feet white.

19)4;0; No 8. 1 oar 18�0. 1 oar 18�c, 4 cars 18"c. FOE WEEK ENDING DEO'E 10, 1896.I oar 180: No. 4, 8 oars 17�o. .

Reoelpts ot oats to-day, 89 oarll: a year Lyon county-M. Q. Starr, clerk.ago, 36 oars. MARE-Taken up by Frederiok Kluth, In CenterSales by sample on traok. Kansas Olty: No. t� .• November 19.1896. one black mare, about 4 years2 mixed, nominally 17�@18�0; No. S. 2 oars �i�ibr��.s���I:/n';;':head, medium size, no brands
160: No. 4. nominally 15@15�c: No.2 white, TWO STEERS-Taken up by J. E. Rathke. In Oennew, 1 oar 2O�0; old, nomInally 22@250: No. S. ter tp., November n, 1896, one red steer. white face.new. nominally 18@200: old, nomlnaily 21@220; 4 years old, medIum sIze, Indlstinot brand on leftNo.4. nominally 15�17o. side: valued at 125. And one blue-roan steer.' 4
Ha:y-Reoelpte. 88 cars; ma1"ket Is steady. �::.r�i ;::num size, Indistinct brand on leftslde;

Choloe timothy. 111.00:(1)8.60: No. 1. 17.00 TWO MARES - Taken up by F. A. Layton. In@7.1IO: No. 2, 16.00�1I.50; etever, mixed, No. Agnes City tp .• November 30, 18116, one black mare.I 15 00@1I.5O· No. II 14.5O@5.00· oholoe prairie 4 years old, white spot on forehead and nose; val-".60; No. I: 14.5O�OJ: No. 2: 84.00wUO; NO: I �'l:1t!ts��i i::O��::��YV':I'::.i��'ff:.g 2 years old.
8.13.00@3.50.

Wilson county-To D. Ha.mpson, clerk.Kaneu Olty Prodnce. MARE-Taken up by R. R. Brinkley, In CllfwnK.i.NSAS CI'r!". Dec. 14.-Butter-Creamery. tp., November 27, 1896. one brown mare. right hind
extra fancy separator. 210: firsts. '19�c; dairy, �,:t ..::10� and white spot In face. a years old; �alfanlly.180: rate, 100; store packed. 80; paoklng
,took, 60: country roll, neatly paoked and
sweet. 120: oholoe,8@IOo.
Eggs-Strlotly fresh stook, 170 per do.. I

oold storage stoek, ISo.
Poultry-Hens. 40: roosters. 12�c each:

springs, DO: ooarse springs and roosters, 4c;
broilers. from 1� to l! Ibs.• 60; turkeys. over 7
Ibs., 7�0: under 7 lbs. not wanted: old gobblers,
110; ducks, 6�0: geese. 60: pigeons. 75e per do..
Apples-Oholce eating stock sells from 40 �

·Il00 a hu.; Inferior. 8O@35c a bu.: oooking stook,
20®85c: Bcn Davis. 2O®4Oc: Wine Saps. 41J@65c.
acoordlng to quality; Huntsman's Favorite. 60
@75c per bu. for fancy stook In a small way;
shippers are paying for Northern Spy 11.00 a
hbL In oar lote; for fancy fall and winter varl
etills, ".00@1.25 a bbl.: Jonathans. e..5O a bbL
tor fancy and 750@!I.OO for No. 2 stook: New
York andMichigan stock, 11.00 per bbL
Potatoes-Home grown, 200 In a small way:

16@170 In car lots: Wisconsin and Minnesota
Burbanks. 85@860 In oar lots, 400 In a small
way; Pearls, 20 Icss: Iowa stook. 1l5@28c In car
lots. 80�850 In a small way; sweet potatoes,
20®400 In a small way.

THE STRAY LIST.

FOE WEEK ENDING DEO'E 17, 1896.
Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, cle�k.

GRASS AHD FIELD

AMERICAN GARDENING, P.0.8011697,N.Y.
.,.... Or send a1.IIS to this omce and It
will pay for KANSAS FAIDIER and .Ameri
can Gardening, both fOr one year. Address

.

KANSAS F&BMEB CO., Topeka, Kane•••

tp�t��;J��e�l,ufs�.yo�e�ig��ltl::'u!:r:'h:=�hands high, wire cut on right Wnd leg, weight about850 pounds: valued at '15.
Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.

STEER-Taken up bJ M. Gamer. In DiamondCreek tp, (P. O. Strong City). November 10, 18116, oneyearling steer; 1,10 marks or brands. .

Coffey county-To N ..Beil, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by T. F. VanArzdale, In Pleasant tp., one red and wblte steer. grown. no horns.branded I or (1) on lett hlp, weight 1,100 pouod.: .valued at 120.
Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.

STEER-Takeu up by Heury Shoaf, In ModeUp.,Ootober 15. 1800, on red yearling steer, dehorned,sma11 white spots on sides; valued at '12.
Greenwood county - J. F. Hotrma.n, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by Jchn Webb (P.O. TwlnfaUsl,November 19. 1896. one brown horse mule. 2 Jearsold. slit In right ear, no brands; valued at 125.
MULE-By same, one black mare mule,2 yearsold, no marks or brands; valued at 125.

HORSES ������;����.Private sales every day at the Kansas City Stock
Yards Horae and Mule Department. The lar8eltand IInest instItution in the United State.. Write
for free market reports.
W. S. TOUGH « SON, Managers,

KANSAS OITY, MO.

SEEDS
MITCHELHILL & RAMSEY,

lIIlISSOUBI.ST. JOSEPH,

LAD IES
· Make DIll:'Wap...
-At Hottle-·

and want all to have same op.
. pOl'tunlty. The work Is 'fer1P'."••• 1 and wllleasily pay 118 weekly. This i8 no de�eptlon.1 wa.nt no money and will gladl, send full parttcula toau &eIlI1lnIi 20. .tamp. 1111111. B. HI.bbl•• , La ......

Wben )'OU write mention KAD8u Farmer.

VETEBINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Snrgeon. Grad
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto. Can·ada. Can be oonlulted on all dlaeaee. of dome_tloanlmaia at omoe or by mall. Omoe: 114 Welt FIfth

Street, Topeka. KIIII.
THE FAMILY MONEY MAKER!
Worth 1100 a year aud more to all who own land,
a garden. orchard or conservatory; covers, In
plain lauguage, by practical men, the care and
CUltivation of lIowers, fruits. plants. trees,
shrubs. bulbs, etc .• and tells how to make home
grounds attractive.

'3 A!��}a���g���Pu�!�G 1 0reliable gardening and family
fl��:�' :::���h�t&ft�Y;::r:

WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM.
.

To Introduce It to new readers we will
send AMERICAN GARDENING 3 month. (12
numbers) to any address on receipt of 10
cents, In stamps or coin. Sample free.

Baldridge Transplanter.
M""" nf steel and Iron. Earlier

and larger orop•.

SOli, roota and planta taken '-J••llf.llililnp together. preventlnlstunt- •

Inl( or Injury. Vegetables. 110wers, strawherrles.
tobacco, small nursery trees, eto., can be moved at
allse8ll0ns. Invaluable for IIll1ng vacanoles. TranB
planter with blade 2 Inchelln diameter. ".25: same
wIth 3-lnoh blade, '1.50. SPECIAL PBICE with
KANSA8 FARMBR: By a special arrangementwiththe manufacturers we are able to oWer the Trans
planter and KANSAS FARM'BB one year for price of
Transplanter alone. Bend '1.25 IUld we will mall
KANSAS FARMJI:R to you and send you the Trans
planter by express. Or call at FABMlIIB omoe and
get the Transplanter and save 260. express oharaes.Addrels

KANSAS FABMEB co., Topeka, Kal.
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CONVENIENT EGG SOX.

Geod Thin.. Where Private Con.l1me*'

Are Supplied.
Where one markets his eggs to pri

vate consumers 01" at the stores even,

the egg box shown herewith will be

found very serviceable. It i.s a. box

about half the length of &. 30-dozen egg

�OX FOR MARKETIN� EGGS.

carrter, with a handle and fitted draw

ers, each drawer being fitted with paste
board egg fillers. A drawer of eggs can

thus be taken from the box and carried

into the customer's house, the box itself

being left in thewagon. The bottom of

each drawer may be covered with coarse

bran, and the pasteboard fitters placed
on. this, thus providing a soft resting
place for each egg.-Prairie Farmer.

WINTER HATCHING.

Eyerthlnlr Con81dered, There Is Not Much

Money In It.

Eggs are too valuable in winter to be

used for hatching purposes unless one is
confident of securing good' hatches and

of raising the chick, says the Mirror and
Farmer. To use a dozen eggs from

which only six chicks come, and then

lose t.hree of them, means an expendi
ture of four eggs for one chiekcand no

one can afford the cost in that respect.
'I'he heaviest loss of chicks is with hens

-not with iucubators and, brooders-

and this fact should not be overlooked.

It is admitted that in the spring and

summer when the hen haseverything in
her favor she will be more serviceable

than the brooder, but in the winter,
when cold winds, ice, snow and rains

prevail, the hen has a difficult undertak

ing to care for herself Instead of at

tempting to raise a brood, and as a rule,
the hens are fortunate if they raise one
balf of th.e chicks hatched.
When a hen becomes broodymake her

nest in a warm place, and when she

brings off her brood have a place pre

pared for her, under shelter and where

the sunlight can come. Be careful that

t.he chicks are not exposed or become

chilled, and aim to raise everyone of

them. In that case the chicks will pay
because the expense of the eggs used

will be reduced by reason of the larger
number of chicks marketed.

FEEDING ARRANGEMENT.
It Prevetrts Hens from Soiling Their Food

or Themselve8.

When hens are fed in open dishes,
thcy will persist in ge;tting into their

fnod, uoillng it and themselves. A

handy and cleanly feeding arrange-

PO.ULTRY FEEDER.

ment is shown in the sketch. A board,
whh a rim in front, is nailed to tq,e
wall, six inches from the tloor, and

to this is hinged a slat-work arrange
ment, t.hat perml ts the fowls to feed

through it, but will not let them get
into the food. It opens out from the toil
when one is putting food upon the

board, end remains closed when shut.

-American Agriculturist.
A Hint for'Reginner8.

If you are beginning with fowls;
don't think that your first step is to
devise some new variety or cross that
sha ll knock out all others at one crack.
Take the breeds which others have ex

perimented with and brought up � a

state of strength a nd productiveness
that cannot be questioned. ThIS coun

try has plenty of varieties. What i1
needs is more poultry raisers and less
"fanciers."

FOWLS IN WINTER.
"

Green Food b the Belt Thlng to Stlmu·
lIlte Egg Production.

No other food is so absolutely neces

sary for the production of eggs in win
tel' as the green-food ration. The coop
ing of hens during the cold months is
a inodern and mtber unnatural condi
tion of things. Our forefathers never

considered it necessnry to. house a HOoCk
at any season of the year, except at
night, and then only in cold climates.
In the south, where the average tem

perature is mild throughout the year,
fowls are left generally to themselves
and roost in trees or on fences-s-auy
place where they can be higber a.t

night than their prowling enemies.
Modern poultry culture has improved

on all 1his, and to-day the successful
breeder. whether for egg production
or fancy points, houses his stock com

fonably and confines them closely to
their '!OOPs during the winter months.
It is therefore necessary to supply
them with aU the varietry of food they
would otherwise gather, if left to their
own inclinations. When the spring
comes and your fowls are let oui for
the first time, watch the.m and you wiJ.!

see how eagerly they will rush to the

nearest grass and devour ravenously
every blade.

Everything that is of a vegetable na

ture is worth storing, therefore, to

supply the place of the natural green
cuticle so much enjoyed by them
small potatoes, turnips, mangel-wur
zels, cabbage, dried clover; in f'act,
IInything of this nature that can be

successfully kept over during cold

weather,
The small vegetables and clover hay

can be boiled or steamed and added to

the morning mash, and the mangels
and cabbage CRn be fed in the raw

state, Many of our most successful

egg farmers feed the last two as n. sep
arate midday ration, all that the hens

will eat up clean, or suspend a cabbage
about two feet above 1 he litter in coops
for them to jump and peck rut, thus giv
ing additional exercise in procuring a

tempting green niorsel.--Country Gen

tleman.

How to Tell Fresh Egg••

A correspondent of the Dakota

Farmer asks "Is there any sure way of

dioStin€,uishing perfecfly fresh eggs
from tainted ones, 01' those that have

beeu set upon by hens for several days?
Candling is quite a sure method, but if
there is any other I would be glad to
know it." The following reply is

given: "To the experienced eye the

roughish OJ: granulated surface of the

perfectly fresh egg dtstingulshea it at
once from the more shiny or polished
surface of the one that has been under
the ben a day or two. We can pick out
every fresh egg among a nestful of

those that have been sat, on two days,
even in the dark T'he secret is very
,siluple. Just scratch over the surface

with the finger nail, if it grates the egg
Is fresh, but if tihe nail slides smoothly
the egg is old.. A ll.ttle practice makes
this a sure test."

Dry Earth on the ("Ioor.

The poultry house is more easily
cleaned in winter than in summer, as

the cold freezes the droppings, rend-er.
ing them easily swept up and shoveled,
but this will depend upon how the floor
is munaged. If it is covered with drs
dirt or sifted coal ashes, the cleaning
is simply a matter of using a broom;
but if no absorbent material is used,
the fresh droppings become frozen an<l
adhere to the wood, requiring cousld
erable scraping for their rcmoval.e
FUI'I11 nnd F'Irr-sirle.

DlllOEMBER 17,

F'OR

Rheumatism
Backache
Brights Disease
Dropsy and
Female
Troubles

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S

Liver and Kidney Balm
IS THE PEERLESS REMEDY

A certain cure

for Diseases of
the Liver
Kidneys and
Urinary Organs
Sold Everrwhere

P.'CE,,1.00 PEII BOTtLE

The Dr. J. H. McLean
Medicine Co.,Sl. Loull,Mo.

OURc5ES.
I.arge School Goo(l P081t1ons. Elegant Catalog"e Free. Addre8s L. H. ST]UCKLER

Too close pasturing is ruinous to tht' Every man should read tkeadvertisement
pasture. It is throwing away money, of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

*100 Reward $100.
The readers of tltis paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at lOO8t one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure i8 the only positive cnre known to the med
Ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aoting
directly upon the blood and mUCOU8 surfacee of
thesystem. thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constltntlon and assisting na

ture in doing Its work. The proprietors have so

much faith in Ita curative powers, that they olfer
one hundred dollars for any 01l8e that It fails to
cure. Bend for list of testlmonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
arSold by Druggl8t8, 75 cents.

l·wiiiELwII[�:i=ENoED(lNt UII I.:tt.rth. IInr"I!-hlgh, Oull·

B
Hlrollg,I'lgnudChlcLi;('II-llghl. wuu

• 0111' UUI'I.F.X AtJ1'OltlATW 1tla('hlu8

I
yon oe.n make no I'ml,.. u, day for

Ila, tli'.(�.9. <i�"':IO�I1�P.�,:
KITSELMAN BROS.,

II", U4. Ridgeville, Ind.
.......................................

DEAD· EASY!
The Greal Disinleclanl Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE

�rll�l;.'fr.!r. �:�ni\��, ���:;sco��� a��ob�lgl����a!?��;
kills Hog Cbolera germs. If your grocer or druggist.
does not keep It, bave them Bend for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. A.gent, 528 Delaware St., Kau8as City, 1\10.

SALESMEN to sell Cigars todealers; $25weekly and
expenses; experience unnecessary.Re

ply wltb2c.stamp.National ConsolidatedCo.Cblcngo

-
Mixed Farming Best.

With fu.vora.bJe weather. wise management. nnd a

good market. the specialt.y farmer soruet.lmesmukes
n. grand showing. However. mixed husbandry is
safer, and In the lonl( J'IIU will usuulty y.lve best
results. Wbere 11 variety of domestic animals are
kept. P"lI'e renee will be found not ouly u luxury,
but. almost u lIecelll.lty. See catalogue.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE F.lNCE CO., Adrian,Micl!.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker4 To Cripple Creek
than any other line.

Full particulars by uddresslng
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A" Ohtcago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad

gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

OOLD! OOLD!!
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE
BEDWETTING C"UBED••ampleFBEE

Dr.F.E.MAY ,llioollllngton,11J
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ffiEFORE
BUYING A NEW HARNESS

Bendyouraddre••wlth I!c.te.mp forlllu•.
Cutalog giving full description of8tngle
and Do'l1ble CUR'om Hand-Made Oak

Leather Harnel4N. Sold direct to consu

mer, at wholesale prtees. Kina Ua,Nm_y
Co., No. 81 ()hllreb 8t.. "weco. • •

;:-.itiiij'ES HE PA.YS THE FREIGHT.-

,....._" Farm and Wagon
.....SCALES.
United State.-StaDdard. All .5lz.. and All Kindi.

NGt made bl'a trait orCODtroUed by a combination.
For Free Book and Price Lllit, addrell '

.JONES OJ!' BIN8BA.MTOlIf1
BlDsbamtoD,N.T•• 1T.S....

•we
make 8teel;Wlndmllla, 8teel

Towers

and"
FeedGrinders
and are seil
Ing them
cbeaper tban
t b e cbeapest.
Our p r ouee-

'

tlonB are .tandam; are IIrst
clus In everT rBBpect and are

!w��gu�r:��m�e�"�lm�t�JJ:tt'£l����u
AGlIINT8 WANTlilD. Manhattan. Ka••

DIRECT-UM. BIT!
BeSs����;It�;n E��n;de,

as yon wunt It.

Sumple urulted, xc l1li1.00.
Nlekel , .. , ....... ,..

1.50.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO" Racine,Wls,

RUSSELL'S STAPLE PULLER
_� AND WIRE SPLICER

A combination tool used
In repairing and rewov

Ing wire fences. PrlCle
-#'q.JH-1�--�oIi'Io" 11111.25. Drfves and puns

staples. cu ts and splices
wire. It. speelul use Is
III building and repair
Ing wire fences. butmay

" ---W'l"""-__,.f.�c..<il-. be used for muny dilTer
ent purposes about a

rurm, Saves Its cost lu
one day's work.You can't
alford 1.0 be without It.

";1I1<'YU1'1rbardware nll!'Pl1hau t for I t, or uddress

Russell Hardware 31 Implement Manul'g Co.,
Kansas (Jlty, Mo.

1".OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
t FEED e

aRINDERS
_

� Grindsmore gram 10any
de�oftIDeoenthananyotherm1lL Grlndlear
com,oalitete.Lflneenough foranyp�8e. War·
r&D�no,COcnoke.WewarrantUlePllrl... SO be

Tn IEIT 'ID CHEAPEaT .ILL�II EARTH.
....Writ. u. at oace for �ce. and ageney.
There II monel in IhlI mUL Made enI,. by tile

STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO.� Jolletl III
,robbers.and Manufacturers ot WAGONS:
FARM MAOHl'N1!;RY, WINDMILLS.
!CIe. Prices lowest. Quality best.

PENNYROYALoprrLS11 Orlslnaland Only Genuine.

•aAFE, always reliable. LADIES aat
Druggist ror CAlchuter', Engti.h Dla-
montl Brand tn Bed and Gold metallic
boxes, scaled wltb blue rlblioo. Take
no other. R�fuJe dangero1U rub.tltu·
tiona and (mitatlons. At DrugglBtl, or lend 40.
io atampl for _partloulau, testlmonlall and
"ReUer tor Ladle.."inletttlf, by retal'll
MaiL 1&000 Testimonials. Ndme Paper•

•014 b1&II.._.Ir::=� emlo�()...,.Itlafl��'l-�

••

EAST

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the

finishJs far beyond any other you have ever seen. . •...•

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you want one.we will send

it, if you will drop us a line. •

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

•••••••••••••:•••••••••••••

FtTee to Evett),
SUbSC3tTibetT .

-.

That grand semi-monthly,20-page ladies' journalt tADmS B01llB
COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly 2oo,OOOj and
this number is increasing rapidly. If you have seen some of the
recent issues uf this beautiful journal, and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been made, you will not IJe at aU

surprised at this rapid growth,

: TO THE
•

•

CHICACO,
ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC

RAILWAY.
The Rock Island Is foremost In adopting

auy plan calculuted to improve speed and

give that luxury, safety and comtortthuttbe
popular patronage demands.
Its equlpuieut Is t.1lOronghly complete with

Vesntbuled Trains,

BEST DINING OAR SERVIOE
IN THE WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars, all the most

elegant, and of recently Improved plLUernH'
Us specialties are

FAST TIME,
OOURTEOUS EMPLOYES,
FIRST-OLASS EQUIPMENT and

FIRST-OLASS SERVIOE GIVEN.

For full purutculurs as to Ttckets, Maps,
Rates, apply to ILny Coupon 'I'lcket Agent
In the United States, Canada or Mexico 01'

Ilddr ss

JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.,
OHIOAGO, ILL.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO. OMAHA.
PEORIA, ST. PAUL&MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (SFer':'�).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott. Cen. Mgr••
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton. T. P. A ••
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr. A. C. P. A ••
KANSAS CITY. MO·

SPECIALTY ! :�!��'�r p��e����I��? g��:
respondence SOlicited, nu. WM. U, RIGH1'ER,
:,ox Kausus Ave., 'I'opekn, Kus.

-�

Vitality �rN Restored.
Falltngl!lexual Strength In old or rounsmeu can be

quIckly and perrnaneuttycured byme to a bealtb,
vigorous state, Sufferers trom ......

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEAKNESS, VARICOCELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES sboutd write
to me for advIce. I bave been a etose student for
mallY years of tbe subject ot weakness In men, tho
tact I., I w .... asufterermyselt. Too bubtul tOBeek
tbe aId ot oldermen or reputable pby.fclan8 IInve.·
ligated tbe subject deeply and discovered a stmple
but mOB I remarkably auccesatul remedy tb.I com
pletely cured me. I want every YOUD, or old man
to know about It. I lake a personal Interest tn such
ca.e. and no one need h••ftlte to write rne as all
communication. are beld .trlctly confidential, I
lend tbe recIpe or this remedy abaolul.ly tree or
cost. Do not put It oll'but write me tully.t once,
you will always bless the day you drd 80. A.cldrell

THOMAS SLATE�, Box 960,
Shipper of Famous Kalamazoo Celeq.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W. R08Y, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office: 730 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

WOMAN IS QUEEN,.......-_..
and Home is Her Realm.

We have at last succeeded in completing arrangements whereby we are enabled to
present our readers with this charming periodical free of all cost.

Who {'{as not {,{eal'd of the ..

. ... ladtes nome Companion?
Hundreds of thousands are f�miliar with this magnificent publication, and its

beautlful.colored cove�s, containtng a new and attractive design for each issue.
Issued tWICe a month; Its twenty or more pages are filled with Illuatrations, stories,
sketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbinc interest to every
member of the household.

"

The various departments. each under the direct supervision of writers especially
adapted to them, are as follows:

tlousekeeplng This department is full Pashlons Under this head are the pre-

I
of valuable suggestions valiing fads and fancies wlilcb

III domest1ceconomy and preparation of the count for 80 much In my lady's toilet.
tallymeals.. -.

F L f II III II. d thllowers overs 0 owers w n �

Fancy Work The numerous lllustra- department, ably edited by Geo,

tiona and practical In- W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing Interest.
,tructions of tuts department will delight Litera y

The delightful stories, tnterest
'II lovers of this dainty art, I r Ing arucres und charming poem.

i)ecorations Etc This department Is afford ample evidence of the eare bestowed

, • Invaluabte to those on this department. Many of tbe most pop-

""hing to furnish apartments according to ular writers In the country are regular con-
nodern ta&ty ideas. trlbutors.

- In addition to the above there is "Children's Corner," "Mother.s' Chat," "Knott}
Points," "Knick-Knacks," and "Miscellaneous."

OUR OFFER! 1n order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub-

,�criptions for KANSAS FARMER:and $2, and we will

order Ladies' Home Campanian sent to your address one year, free to you. Or, send
us your own aubscrlptlon and $1.30, and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and

Ladies' Home Companion one year. Add Ifle, if" Modern Cook Book" is desired.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka., Kas.

•••••••••••••:•••••••••••••

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to our advertisers!
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ie.AMSAS ifiARMiC:a;.
Cloven, Tlmoth,., MWet,

SEE0S TRUIBULCSEED co. '.1. B. PeppardGARDEN SEEDS, IH88t. Loa•• A....e••

FLOWER SE:£DS 14I/(J-2 UDIoD AND".,
Catalogue for 1891 JJ'�ee. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. KANSAS CITY. MO.

SpecialWant Column.

NOW I and take advantage of coming ad
vance In prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are reeommendlng. and have a limited
amount of TREASUHY stock, full paid and
non-assessable, that we can sell at 3 cents a
share.
This Tunnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hill and cuts many valuable veins.
Eight hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus, map, etc., furnished If desired.
Send orders to

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

WANTED-To purchase, twenty pure-bred Hol
steIn-Friesian cows and heifers. Price must be

low to secure -sale, Address HR.," care KANSAS
FARMER omce, Topeka .

"Wanud,O' "For Bau," "FOf' Exchange, ' and
•mall or .pec"'! adv•..u..mtnt. for .hort Umt,W(!!
bl (merUd ,.. th(B column, w(thout ","p!a1/, for

!,�::�tM)::!Bl�:,..�t:r��11;t :::�·'wte:.
(lQahwfth the order. It.wm pa1/. Trv (t!
SPEOIAL.-U..U! further noUct, orders from

our subscriber. w(l! b. rtct(ve4 at 1 cent a word or
7 cent. a !,... , cash wfth the,order. Stamps taken.

TWENTY SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE
Pure-bred, ready fOr service. I,or particulars

address J. F.1'rue, Newman, Kas.

OZARK FRUIT LAND �'OR SALE-Two hundred
and twenty acres of the best fruit land In the

world, one and one-balf miles from Koshkononll
station, Oregon county, Missouri, for sale at as per
acre, cash. Addres. C. C. Georgeson, Manhattan,
Kas.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy backs and let-down end-gate, for

155. Warranted. KInley & Lannan, '2'-'26 Jackson
street, Topeka

WANTED-Buyers for Large EngUsh Berkshire
gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

SIX GALLOWAY BULLS l!'OR SALE-Pure-bred, boar. Barga'... ! O. P. Updegra.ll', North Topeka,
three aged and three year�lngs. Bred and owned Kas.

byW. G. McCandless, Cottonwood Falls, Kas: -------------------

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your
apples to my cidermill, three mileswest of Kan

sas Ave., on Sixth street road. My mill will be in
operation every Tuesday, Tbursday and Sat\lrday
till November. Henry McAfee Topeka.

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE FOR
sale.-Closlng out establlsbed herd, owing to

ehange of business. Choice ollerlngs, botb sexes,
aU ages. A big Inducement In prices. Address C.
.T. Huggins,Wamego, Kas.

WANTED-Bnyers for Large English Berkshires

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A Spanish jack, 7 years and improved types of Poland-Chinas, from
old, also one jack 3 years: both blllok. Thomas prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock

Brown, Palmer, ga.. Farm, North Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm,
one and a half miles from Paola, Kas.; mostly

IIrst and second bottom; line grain lind stock farm.
Address Box 1611, Paolu , Kus, Ewes Bred.
FOR SALE-Red Polled bun calf, servlceable,very

line, 150. Onolee Indian Game cockerels, eheup,
exchanlre for good pullets, Wilkie Blair, Beulah,
Crawford oo., Kas.

�

Fifty selected open-wooled two-year-old
New Mexico Ewe8, bred to large, fine reg
Istered rams, for sale.

Kirkpatrick & Son, Connor, Kas.

I···��·;��·;�;i··l
TO® MAKE ®MONEY?

FOR SALllI-Five thousand one-year cherry trees
Cadwallader Nurseries, EI Paso, Texas. .

F·OR SALE OR TRADE - Breokenrldge 12987 S.,
our aged herd boar, choice Individual, splendid

prOducer and sure breeder. Will trade for one of

�1,u,.���r��v:���:.orril���l!,'�\���Jl���g, :r��
mond, Kas.

FOR SALE-Eighty, 120 or 200 acres of well-Im
proved land, well watered, tbreemiles from Lin

wood. I will .'ell on reasonable terms. For partic
ulars address Samuel Boas, Linwood, Kas.

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY FORSALE.-Three hun
dred lint) birds. L. Bruamas, Bull and Part

ridge Cochins, B. Langsnuns, B. P. Rocks and S.C.B.
Lellhorns. Prices from II up, according to score.
Adam Rankin, Olathe, Kas.

+-THEN BUY-+

CRIPPLECREEK
� STOCKS �

FOR RENT.-Two farms of 060 acres each In An
derson county to rent for a term of live years to

� Ir�2l£o;:���ar��:I�naN:ro'f.���g!�g'm�:��;
503-504 New York Life Building, Kansus City, Mo.

EOOS FOR HATCHlNG.-Bee advertlsment else
where. Belmont Stock Farm.

SUNFLOWER HERD DUROC-JERBEY SWINE.
Choice pure-bred pigs for sale, September farrow

Address A. D. & H. L. Perrin, Prescott, Kas.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Reds and roans,
IIr8t-class, and Poland-China boars, uddress

D: P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND MAMMOTH
Bronze turkeys, cheap for one month. Also an

Ohio Improved Cbester boar. D. Trott, Abilene, Kas

MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To
peka, have just completed their new cold storage

bUilding, on the latest modern plan, and now have
the best facilities for storing all kinds of fruits,
butter. eills, ete. Railroad switeh to storage build
Ing, Car-load lots unloaded free of charge. Write
for prices. ,

"L"lOR SALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm
.E one and ahalf miles from Bushong station, Lyon
connty, Kansas. Good spring. PrIce IS per acre
J. B. McAfee, 'ropeka, Kas.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

FIRST ANNUAL COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE
-----------------------OF�.----------------------

Rel!istered Swine--Poland-China, Berkshire, Chester White
UNDER THE AUSPIOES OF THE KANSAS SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOOIATION.

AT TOPEKA, KANSAS, ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1897.
The offerings will consist of about fifty head, two ea.ch from the leading herds in the State, both sexes and all ages

and all TOPS. The collection will be representative of the leading families of each breed, and will give the visitor an
idea of the type required by the up-to-date breeder and afford him the opportunity of the year to buy new blood with
which to recruit and reinforce his herd. WSale to be under cover and will commence at 1 o'clock p. m.

TEBM:B-Cash or acceptable ninety-day bankable paper. For catalogue address

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Sec'y Kansas Swine Breeders' Association,
OOL. S. A. SAWYER. Auctioneer. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES - Hay outllts,
carriers, forks, etc, Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Slxtb St., Topeka, Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulckshank-topped, for
sale. Choice animals of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co., Kas.

FOR SALE-Farms In MorriS, Osage, Lyon, Bour
boo, Cherokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery, Colley, Woodson and many other
counties for sale on eight years' time. No Interest
asked or added In. Write for new circulars with
descriptions and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger & Co
Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-One hundred high-grade Shropshire
ewes, choice ones. Also some choice high-grade

Jersey cows. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kas.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDS

•

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPEOIALTY.

PUBLIC SALE POLAND ..CHINASATR.OSECREEK FARM
(Farm In Republic Co., KI\8., near Nebrnska State 1I0e.)

Chester, Nebraska, on Monday, December 21, 1896.
FORTY-FIVE HEAD, Including live mature sows, twenty spring bonrs and twenty gilts. The

sows and about half the,gilts will be bred and safe In pig. The greater part of the oll'erlog is the get of
our herd boar, Kodak 15086, a grandson of Guy Wilkes 2d·on one side and of Van Dee on the other. KOdak's
daughters will be bred to Tecumseh tbe Great 16000 (by Chief Tecumseh 2d) and Domino 16734 (lirst-prize
boar at Omaha, 1896). Send for catalogue. JOHN P TOLFORD ManagerCOL. JJ'. M. WOODS, Auctioneer. • , •

prCOME AND INSPECT OUR HERD OF JERSEY CATTLE.

The Prize-winning Herd of the G'reat West. Seven prizes at the
World's Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas District fair, 1893; twelve IIrstsat Kan
sas State fair, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1895. The
home of the greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In the West, such as

ii.iolIl' Banner Boy 28U1, Black Joe 28603, World Beater and King Hadley. For 8ale
'11"''11'' an extra choice lot of rlchiy-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out

of thirty-live extra large, richly bred sows. Inspection or correspondence invited.
.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
The home of the great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
83095. Our 1896 crop of pigs are by six dlll'erent boars and out of rasu
Ionably bred sows, including such grand Individuals as the prize-winning
1i500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that h... eight pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at ull times and at very reason
able prices. WI) also breed Short-horn cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN & DUNCAN,Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

ALUMINUM CASTINGS!
Brass Castings,

Castings
Gray Iron Castings,

of Any Kind.
®---- SEND TO ----------@

THE TOPEKA FOUNDRY, TOPEKA, KAS.

"Old Process" Ground Linseed Cake!
It Is the best and cheapest feed used. It makes more fat, of a better quality, does It

quicker, and costs less than any: other feed. Fed alone 01' mixed wIth wheat, corn, oats 01'

bran, It makes solid, lasting flesh. It regulates the bowels, keeps the skin loose, and the
hair soft and glossy:. It will fatten every animal on the farm quickly.
FREE For a s-cent stamp to cover cost of postage. we will send you one of our hand

some 1897 steel-engraved, gold-embossed "F" calendars, which Is a beauty.
.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433,wh&was the sire of two sweepstakes animals {Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and MiB8 Welli.ngton 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We :have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We eembine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd. .

C. S. CROSS,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, 'Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

WILD TOM 61692.
" Sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 51592. Weight when thlrtyfour months old 2,205 pounds In show condition. He Is the
best living son of Beau Real 11055. Dam Wild Mary 21238
W(....(ngB:-Iowa State Fair, 1895, IIrst In class, IIrst In
special, IIrstln sweepstakes, und Silver Meda!;,.KansasState
Falr, IIrst In cluss, IIrst and speclal at head di"herd, IIrst bull
and four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a halfmiles northwest of city. We

furnish transportation to and from the farm If notilled.


